
The association between pulse ingredients and canine dilated 

cardiomyopathy: addressing the knowledge gaps before establishing causation 	 0
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ABSTRACT  
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In July 2018, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) warned about a possible relationship 
between dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) in dogs and the consumption of dog food formulated 
with potatoes and pulse ingredients. This issue may impede utilization of pulse ingredients in 
dog food or consideration of alternative proteins. Pulse ingredients have been used in the pet 
food industry for over 2 decades and represent a valuable source of protein to compliment 
animal-based ingredients. Moreover, individual ingredients used in commercial foods do not 
represent the final nutrient concentration of the complete diet. Thus, nutritionists formulating dog 
food must balance complementary ingredients to fulfill the animal's nutrient needs in the final 
diet. There are multiple factors that should be considered, including differences in nutrient 
digestibility and overall bioavailability, the fermentability and quantity of fiber, and interactions 
among food constituents that can increase the risk of DCM development. Taurine is a 
dispensable amino acid that has been linked to DCM in dogs. As such, adequate supply of 
taurine and/or precursors for taurine synthesis play an important role in preventing DCM. 
However, requirements of amino acids in dogs are not well investigated and are presented in 
total dietary content basis which does not account for bioavailability or digestibility. Similarly, 
any nutrient (e.g. soluble and fermentable fiber) or physiological condition (e.g. size of the dog, 
sex, age) that increases the requirement for taurine will also augment the possibility for DCM 
development. Dog food formulators should have a deep knowledge of processing methodologies 
and nutrient interactions beyond meeting AAFCO nutrient profiles and should not carelessly 
follow unsubstantiated market trends. Vegetable ingredients, including pulses, are nutritious and 
can be used in combination with complementary ingredients to meet the nutritional needs of the 
dog. 

Key words: dilated cardiomyopathy, dogs, feed formulation, grain-free, nutrition, pulse 
ingredients 
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INTRODUCTION  

In July 2018, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a statement relating dilated	
cardiomyopathy (DCM) in dogs to the consumption of foods that have potatoes and/or pulse 	
ingredients, such as peas and lentils or their co-products, as main ingredients (FDA, 2018). The 	
FDA's statement, as well as media attention, has raised concern in some pet owners, 
veterinarians, nutritionists, and the pet food manufacturing and retail industry. The underlying 
cause for concern with pet food and DCM is that there is a link between nutrition that was 
previously tied to DCM and insufficient circulating taurine (Fascetti et al., 2003; Backus et al., 
2006). The result, was an increased need for dietary taurine or its precursor methionine due to 
higher fermentation of taurine and greater fecal excretion with dietary fermentable fiber (Kim et 
al., l 996ab ). Whether this has any link to dietary pulses or the greater inclusion of pulses in 
grain-free dog food has yet to be directly demonstrated and mechanistic research is warranted. 

Pulses are a subset of legumes, harvested as a dry crop, with low concentrations of lipid. They 
include peas, lentils, chickpeas, and dry beans (Marinangeli et al. 2017) which have been used as 
ingredients in dog food for their protein and fiber for more than 2 decades (Butterwick et al., 
1994; Rice and Ihle, 1994). 'As a source of Rrotein tlie ammo acia (AA) profile in Qeas, entils, 
chic Reas, and beans are generally liigfi in lysine ana low in methionine (NRC, 2006) and serve 
as a complementary protein to both animal and plant-derived ingredients. As an example, 
soybean meal is derived from defatted soybeans and has an amino acid profile similar to pulses. 
In a 24-week study that evaluated graded concentrations of soybean meal up to 17 % (as-fed 
basis) in dog foods, soybean meal inclusion did not affect the nutrient status of dogs as indicated 
by serum biochemistry analysis (Menniti et al., 2014). However, Yamka et al. (2003) 
demonstrated that using soybean meal at more than 15 % inc usion on a ary matter asis 
decreased crude protein digestibility. Based on the authors assessment of current formulas in the 
market, there is a higfi likelifiooa that legume seea use in some fooas may be greater than 40 %. 
This inclusion exceeas concentration oflegumes _Qreviously investigated in aogs When used to 
complement the nutritional profile of other ingredients, pulses can be used as nutrient-rich 
vehicles to meet the nutritional requirements of dogs and other companion animals. Given that 
companion animals most often consume static diets for long periods of time, overuse of any 
ingredient could facilitate higher risk of certain nutrient deficiencies if nutrient balance is not 	
considered in the formulation. Thus, the formulation of static diets that use significant 	
concentrations of a single ingredient, relative to other ingredients in the formulation, requires an 	
in-depth knowledge of nutrient interactions, animal physiology, and effects of processing, 	
beyond that of simply meeting minimum nutrient profiles stipulated in the Official Publication of 	
The Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO, 2018). 

The present commentary discusses: 1. The limited data being used to support linkages between 
DCM and pulse ingredients; 2. The nutritional factors and physiological mechanisms that should 
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be explored to establish causation between nutritional deficiencies and incidence of DCM; 3. The 
factors that nutritionists should consider when formulating complete diets destined for long term 
consumption; and 4. The disadvantages of formulating to protein and minimal AA 
recommendations rather than to a balanced indispensable AA profile. 
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The development ofcanine DCM, historical linkages to taurine deficiency andpulses 

Dilated cardiomyopathy is a disease of the myocardium that results in both mechanical 
dysfunction (enlarged heart cavities and congestion) and/or electrical dysfunction (arrhythmias 
and sudden death) (Sisson et al., 2000; Maron et al., 2006; Dutton and Alvarez, 2018). 
Development of DCM is slow and few clinical signs manifest over time. As DCM progresses, 
signs include lethargy, anorexia, shallow breathing, sudden fainting, and potential death. In some 
cases, animals may die from irregular heart rhythm without previous signs of the disease. In 
dogs, DCM can be caused by various factors. Genetic predisposition is thought to play the most 
important role in the development of DCM in several dog breeds, mostly large and giant breeds. 
Genetic mutations associated with DCM have been discovered in American lines of Doberman 
and Boxer dogs (Meurs et al., 2012; Meurs et al., 2013). However, the Doberman variant's 
association was not upheld in a European population of Dobermans (Owczarek-Lipska et al., 
2013). Similarly, a UK population of Boxers did not uphold their published DCM-associated 
variant (Cattanach et al., 2015). It is becoming increasingly clear that the genetic basis for DCM 
in dogs is not monogenic, but complex and polygenic. Breeds with the highest prevalence of 
DCM include Dobermans, Boxers, Great Danes, Newfoundlands, Irish Wolfhounds, English 
Cocker Spaniels, and Portuguese Water Dogs (Monnet et al., 1995; Borgarelli et al., 2006; 
Werner et al., 2008; Martin et al., 2009), and the genetic basis of DCM in each of these breeds 
has been investigated (Dutton and Alvarez, 2018). In addition, Golden Retrievers and American 
Cocker Spaniels appear to have breed predispositions to taurine deficiency (Kramer et al., 1995; 
Belanger et al., 2005). When dogs are not genetically predisposed for developing DCM, diet and 
physiology are other factors that may be associated with the disease. 

The first link between taurine deficiency and DCM was demonstrated in cats in 1987. Cats 
diagnosed with DCM recovered after taurine supplementation (Pion et al., 1987). Similarly, an 
inverse association between dietary taurine and the incidence of DCM in a population of foxes 
was documented by Moise et al. (1991) and established the importance of taurine in the family 
Canidae. In dogs, DCM diagnoses related to low whole blood taurine concentrations have been 
reported in Cocker Spaniels, Dalmatians, Boxers, Newfoundlands, Portuguese Water Dogs, 
English Setters, Alaskan Malamutes, and Scottish Terriers (Freeman et al., 1996; Kittleson et al., 
1997; Pion et al., 1998; Almy et al., 2000; Fascetti et al., 2003; Backus et al., 2006). In all these 
cases, taurine supplementation improved cardiac function. However, dogs, in contrast to cats, 
can endogenously synthesize taurine from methionine and cysteine (Figure 1). Therefore, the 
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abovementioned data does not unequivocally establish taurine intake as the underlying 
mechanism for the development of DCM in dogs, whether or not they are genetically 
predisposed. Dietary supply of precursor AAs necessary for taurine synthesis (i.e. methionine 
and cysteine), metabolic intermediates, and co-factors (such as methyl donors) cannot be ruled 
out as factors that contribute to the susceptibility of dogs to developing genetic and diet-related 
DCM. When DCM is diet-related, the formulation and the provision of all nutrients, including 
indispensable AAs, to facilitate optimum health and wellbeing of dogs should be considered. 
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Recent reports, including the statement by the FDA (2018), have implicated that lentils, peas and 
other legumes seeds could be responsible for the development of DCM in dogs not genetically 
predisposed to this disease. Such statements and associations between pulse ingredients and 
incidence of DCM are, at the present time, premature. Animals, including dogs, have no 
minimum or maximum requirements for ingredients. Ingredients serve as the vehicle to 
providing nutrients to animals. As such, animals have nutrient requirements, not ingredient 
requirements. In diets that have nutrient deficits, imbalances, or exceed maximums, the final 
nutrient composition of the diet, not the ingredients, should be critiqued. In addition, animal 
nutritionists should consider that the nutrient concentration of ingredients can vary, nutrient 
availability is not 100 %, and diets formulated to marginally meet requirements could actually be 
deficient. Overall, it is the responsibility of nutritionists to use different ingredients to formulate 
diets that can be produced and safely meet the nutritional needs of animals. 

Taurine deficiency and the development ofcanine DCM 

For dogs, taurine is a dispensable AA synthesized from methionine and cysteine primarily in the 
liver (Figure 1 ). Taurine is not incorporated into proteins. Instead, it is used as a mediator for 
various biological processes and is the most abundant free AA intracellularly (Huxtable, 1992). 
In the heart, taurine represents ~60% of the total AA free pool (Huxtable, 1992). The high 
concentration of taurine in cardiac cells may explain the role of a taurine deficiency in the 
development of DCM. It has been speculated that taurine contributes to the reabsorption of 
calcium by the sarcoplasmic reticulum and increases the sensitivity of the myofilaments to 
calcium (Bakker and Berg, 2002). Thus, low dietary taurine intake and/or reduced synthesis of 
taurine from methionine and cysteine can deplete calcium pools in the cardiac cells and impede 
proper contraction of the cardiac muscle tissue, resulting in DCM in dogs. 

For diagnosing DCM in dogs and cats, among other diagnostic methods including 
electrocardiograms and echocardiography, it is common to measure taurine concentration in 
whole blood. Whole blood samples, and not plasma samples, should be used to assess circulating 
taurine concentrations. In plasma, free taurine concentrations are much lower compared to 
intracellular taurine. This suggests that the plasma pool is not representative of taurine in other 
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pools (Schaffer et al., 2010). In platelets, taurine concentration is high and is considered a marker 
of taurine status. Taurine concentration in platelets is captured when whole blood is analyzed 
(Huxtable, 1992). However, platelet count can vary depending on the immune status of the 
animal and whole blood taurine concentration can be affected. In this scenario, whole blood 
taurine may not represent concentrations of taurine in muscle cells, including cardiac muscle. 
These additional variables related to the measurement of taurine status may explain why some 
dogs diagnosed with DCM have normal whole blood taurine concentrations. 
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As taurine can be synthesized endogenously in dogs, taurine is not considered an indispensable 
AA for the species Canidae. Thus, there are no recommendations on minimum dietary 
concentrations of taurine for dogs reported by the National Research Council (NRC, 2006) or 
AAFCO (2018). The lack of regulation on minimum taurine concentrations in commercial dog 
foods suggests that endogenous synthesis of taurine can meet the metabolic needs in all dogs and 
at all life stages. This assumption may not be accurate as studies have determined that synthesis 
of taurine is related to the size of dog (Ko et al., 2007), and some dietary factors can increase the 
physiological need for taurine (Story, 1978). Nutritional factors that increase the dietary 
requirement, reduce the supply, or increase the excretion of taurine in dogs are discussed in 
subsequent sections of this review and should be considered to avoid taurine deficiency in dogs 
and the risk of DCM. 

Physiological factors can increase taurine utilization in dogs, and endogenous synthesis of 
taurine could be insufficient for meeting taurine requirements. For example, compared to smaller 
size dogs, synthesis of taurine in large dog breeds is up to 50% lower per unit of metabolic body 
weight (Ko et al., 2007). These results demonstrate that larger dogs are at higher risk for 
insufficient endogenous taurine synthesis, and dietary supplementation or fortification may be 
required, even when there is no minimum dietary taurine concentration according to current 
recommendations (AAFCO, 2018). Obesity and diabetes have also been related to lower 
concentrations of taurine in blood in humans and rats, respectively, (Merheb et al., 2007; 
Nardelli et al., 2011; Ito et al., 2012) and may increase the requirement for sulfur AAs necessary 
for endogenous taurine synthesis. This is of importance given that approximately half of dogs in 
North America are obese (Linder and Mueller, 2014). Data from rats and cats suggests that age 
and sex could also affect whole body taurine status. Hepatic activity of cysteine sulfonate 
decarboxylase, the enzyme responsible for taurine synthesis, was shown to be 16x higher in adult 
male rats versus female rats. In the same study, the activity of cysteine sulfonate decarboxylase 
was higher in 5-6-week-old kittens compared to 15-month-old cats and in 8-week-old mice 
compared to 16-week old mice; changes of the enzyme activity in dogs have not been tested 
(Worden and Stipanuk, 1985). Overall, these studies suggest that, despite some capacity for 
endogenous synthesis, physiological need of taurine can be heavily dependent on breed, age, sex, 
and physiological status. These physiological factors could help to predict the risk for developing 
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DCM when genotypic and environmental factors, such as diet, are simultaneously considered to 
ensure dogs maintain adequate concentrations of taurine and other sulfur AAs. 

Given that there are no recommendations for the minimum concentration of taurine in dog food, 
the concentration of taurine in dog foods can vary substantially depending on the ingredients 
used. Taurine is very low in plant-based ingredients (Table 1) but is higher in some algae and 
fungi species and is ubiquitously found in animal tissues, especially in the heart, brain, and white 
blood cells (Huxtable, 1992). This is relevant, as many grain-free and/or high legume dog foods 
attempt to limit the use of animal by-products, which can substantially decrease the levels of 

incluae organ meat or animal by- roducts or e fortifiea with taurine ana/or its Rrecursors 
[methionine and/or cysteine) to ensure the delivery of sufficient leve s of taurine. 

Effect ofdietary fibre on taurine status and risk ofcanine DCM 

Dietary fioer as been shown to affect the taunne status m aogs For example, commercial diets 
formulated with lamb meal and rice bran were shown to cause taurine deficiency in part because 
of low bioavailable cysteine from lamb meal and ossibly more important! due to the effects 0£ 
rice bran fiber on gastrointestinal metaoolism of taunne (Johnson et al., 1998; Torres et al., 
2003). It has been hypothesized that high fiber diets can increase susceptibility to taurine 
deficiency by 2 mechanisms of action linked to obligatory bile acid conjugation with taurine in 
dogs (O'Madille et al., 1965) and reliance on enterohepatic circulation for the reabsorption of 
bile acids and taurine. First, high fiber diets may increase fecal output and losses of taurine-
conjugated bile. This would require higher synthesis rates of bile in the liver, and consequently, 
higher utilization of taurine (Story, 1978). Second, high consumption of fermentable fibres may 
increase the abundance of microbial populations that degrade taurine in the intestinal lumen 
(Kim et al., 1996ab). Eitlier alone or toget er, increased excretion or degraaation of taurine from 
high fibre diets may: decrease enteroheQatic circulation and recycling of taurine. Given tfiat 
taurine is tfie only AA used for bile acid conjugation in dogs over time, higfi fiber aiets could 

This should not be interpreted as dietary fiber being deleterious to the health of dogs. However, 
there may be a limit to the benefit for soluble fibers. Legume seeds contain an appreciable 
quantity of oligosaccharides which are known to be fermentable (Tosh and Yada. 2010). Thus, 
by a similar mechanism as described above, higfi levels of legyme seea oligosacchariaes cou a 
ostensi51 contribute to taurine depletion via excretion in tlie feces as bile conjugation and 
degradation by colonic bacteria. In addition to the physiological benefits of high fiber diets in 
certain dogs, formulators should also be cognizant of possible nutritional risks associated with 
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high concentrations of fiber in dog foods. Consequently, dog foods with high concentrations of 
dietary fiber should be accompanied with higher supplies of taurine or sulfur AAs for 
endogenous taurine synthesis. Overall the digestibility and bioavailability of taurine in 
ingre ients used an the effect of other nutrients in taurine metabolisms oula be consiaere to 
avoi CI taurine Cleficiency ana the develo ment of DCJVI. 

Carnitine deficiency and risk ofcanine DCM 

Camitine is not nutritionally indispensable since it is endogenously produced in the liver and 
kidneys from lysine and methionine; it can also be attained exogenously from animal-based 
products. Cami tine is highly abundant in skeletal and cardiac muscles. Together, these represent 
> 95% of the total camitine in the body. Cami tine is essential for metabolism of fatty acids used 
for energy production (Hoppel, 2003). In the heart, where 60% of the energy is derived from 
fatty acid oxidation, camitine facilitates the uptake of free fatty acids into the mitochondria to 
produce ATP (Hoppel, 2003). lant-based ingredients ao not contain camitme (Table 1). 
Therefore, in commercial dog foods with reduced inclusion of animal-based ingredients, intakes 
of camitine could be decreased if diets are not fortified. Reduced dietary camitine intake 
translates into increased reliance on endogenous synthesis to meet physiological requirements. 

Given that camitine is required for sufficient energy production in cardiac muscle, it is not 
surprising that camitine deficiency is associated with DCM. In 1991, a family of Boxers 
diagnosed with DCM were also diagnosed with camitine deficiency (Keene et al., 1991). In 
dogs, camitine deficiency can occur with aberrations of camitine regulation in disorders such as 
cardiomyopathy (including DCM), diabetes, sepsis, and malnutrition (Flanagan et al., 2010). 
However, camitine deficiency as a causative factor in the development of DCM or a 
consequence of cardiac malfunction remains as a subject of debate (Freeman and Rush, 2006). 
Despite the interest in this metabolite, little progress has been made on determining the effect of 
camitine supplementation on alleviating risk of DCM. However, both taurine and camitine are 
often supplemented in supraphysiological concentrations once DCM is diagnosed. This practice 
is supported by positive clinical outcomes, albeit without comparison groups (Kittleson et al. 
1997; Sanderson et al. 2001). Concentrations of camitine in the plasma are relatively insensitive 
to dietary camitine, and more invasive techniques (biopsies) are required to determine the 
concentration of camitine in muscle tissue (Flanagan et al., 2010; Ra~anu et al., 2012). The 
invasive nature of testing for camitine status is likely the reason why camitine is rarely explored 
when investigating possible causes of canine DCM. 

Preventing diet-mediated DCM in dogs by providing adequate sulfur AAs and maximizing 

endogenous taurine synthesis 
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Although taurine is considered a dispensable AA in dogs, endogenous taurine synthesis reguires 
an adeguate supply offiioavaila51e sulfur AA 12recursors cysteine or metliionine (Figure 1). Thus, 

roviding marginal concentrations of these 2 sulfur AAs, or providing sources with lower 	
bioavailability, could increase the ris of taurine aeficiency anafacilitate tfie eve 0 ment OD 	
DCNI. Contrary to taurine, methionine cannot be synthesized endogenously in dogs (NRC, 
2006). Therefore, dogs depend on the provision of dietary methionine to meet daily sulfur AA 
requirements, which includes production of taurine. From an ingredient perspective, methionine 
and lysine are usually the first or second limiting AAs in dog diets formulated with soybean meal 
and rendered meats (NRC, 2006). In addition, methionine is particularly susceptible to damage, 
and subsequent reduction in bioavailability, secondary to heat processing (Marshall et al. 1982; 
Hurrell et al. 1983). - liis suggests that the ris of methionine deficiency is more 11 ely than any 
other indispensab e :AA in commercial dog diets. Although the primary role for methionine is 
protein synthesis, in pigs at least 50% of absorbed methionine acts as a methyl donor and a 
precursor in the production of cysteine, taurine, sulfate, and pyruvate (Robinson et al., 2016a) 
(Figure 1 ). These functions of methionine become more crucial when dietary intake of cysteine, 
taurine, and/or dietary methyl donors (e.g. folate, betaine, and their precursors) is limited 
(Robinson et al., 20 l 6b), and they need to be considered when nutritionists set criteria for 
delivery of sulfur AAs in pet foods. 
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Methionine and cysteine both contribute to the total sulfur AA requirements for humans and 
animals. For adult dogs at maintenance, the latest guidelines from the NRC (2006) recommend 
that adult dog foods contain 0.33% (on dry matter basis) methionine when cysteine is provided in 
excess, and 0.65% for methionine+ cysteine. These NRC (2006) recommendations are not based 
on dose-response studies, but on a 4-year study where adult dogs were fed low-crude protein 
diets (Sanderson et al., 2001). In that study, the lowest concentration of methionine in the diet 
that reported no observable deficiencies was used as the recommended requirement. As 
companion animals are typically fed a single static diet during adulthood, and for most of their 
lifespan, it is necessary that AA requirements of dogs should be measured empirically (Baker, 
1986). In addition to the lack of empirical data corresponding to the AA requirements of dogs, it 
is equally important to understand how other dietary (e.g. dietary fiber), environmental, other 
physiological variables, and breed/genotype may alter AA requirements. The lack of 
recommendations for taurine in commercial dog food puts a higher stress on accurately meeting 
requirements for sulfur AAs, not only for protein synthesis, but also for the endogenous synthesis 
of taurine, for support of optimal methyl status, and for the synthesis of secondary metabolites. 

Rethinking indi.5pen.rnble AA target.5 in commercial dog food5 

Currently, the ingredients permitted in pet foods and the corresponding nutrient targets are 	
guided by recommendations made by AAFCO (2018). These recommendations are based on the 
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peer-reviewed scientific literature and represented in the Nutrient Requirement of Dogs and Cats 
(NRC, 2006). However, AA recommendations made by AAFCO correspond to total AA content 
within the formulation and do not consider the true ileal digestibility of ingredients. True ileal 	
digestibility of AAs is more representative of nutrient absorption capacity and bioavailability 	
compared to fecal digestibility or total AA content in the diet (Columbus and de Lange, 2012). 
To account for the reduced digestibility and bioavailability of protein-bound AAs in food 
ingredients, AAFCO arbitrarily increases AA recommendations relative to those from the NRC 
to ensure that an adequate supply of AAs is provided, regardless of the ingredients and effects of 
processing (Table 2). However, this increment is only applied to lysine, threonine, and 
tryptophan and not applied to other indispensable AAs, including methionine (AAFCO, 2018). 
For example, the recommended allowance for lysine reported in NRC (2006) is 0.35% for adult 
dogs at maintenance, while the minimum content of lysine to meet AAFCO (2018) 
recommendations is 0.63%. Non-ruminant animals, including dogs, absorb AAs from the 
duodenum to the terminal ileum (Columbus and de Lange, 2012). Hence, feeding diets with 
lower ileal digestibility coefficients could decrease actual concentrations of available 
indispensable AAs, even when meeting AAFCO recommendations. This is of special concern for 
dietary taurine and other sulfur AAs, considering that there is no regulated minimum threshold 
for taurine in dog foods and that AAFCO (2018) recommendations for sulfur AAs are not 
increased compared to NRC (2006) recommendations to account for potential ileal digestibility 
coefficients. There is a dearth of data in this area to justify empirical adjustments based on 
different dietary variables. As such, future research should pursue how amino acid requirements 
change under different dietary variables that can affect small intestinal digestibility and whole 
body availability. 
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It is worthwhile to note that minimum dietary nutrient contents for dog foods, as reported in 
AAFCO (2018), only considers differences between growth/reproduction and adult life stages. 
This lack of data places the pregnant bitch in the same group as growing animals. Moreover, 
most studies on nutrient requirements in dogs have been established using Beagles as a proxy for 
all dogs. Using a single breed creates a homogenous sample and likely does not account for 
nutritional variability across pure and mixed breeds, or those of different sizes. Unpublished data 
from Shoveller et al. investigated the minimum methionine (with excess cysteine) requirements 
of Miniature Dachshunds, Beagles, and Labrador Retrievers as proxies for small, medium, and 	
large dog breeds and found that methionine requirements may differ across breeds or size of 
dogs and be greater than previously estimated. Thus, given the methods of derivation, single 	
indispensable AA requirements for all dog populations, as presented in AAFCO (2018), may not 	
consider variable AA requirements across dog phenotypes. Moreover, it is widely assumed that 	
endogenous synthesis of dispensable AAs, such as taurine in the dog, is sufficient for meeting 	
metabolic demands. However, recent studies suggest that under some metabolic conditions, 	
dispensable AAs may also be required in diets (Hou et al., 2015). Taurine, as described in this 	
commentary, is a clear example of this paradigm shift. Dietary taurine or the capacity for its 	
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adequate endogenous synthesis, especially in circumstances where excessive losses might occur, 
should be considered in the final formulation of dog foods to decrease the risk of canine DCM. 

Nutritionists and regulatory agencies should be aware that, in the spectrum of nutrient 	
requirements, dog populations with higher AA requirements relative to energy intake and other 	
factors could be at a higher risk for a taurine deficiency. More precise categorization of 
requirements among different canine populations would help to optimize nutritional adequacy 
and decrease risk of diseases, such as DCM, that are possibly linked to nutrient deficiencies. 

Effect ofprocessing on anti-nutritional factors in plant-based ingredients. 

Just as understanding the inherent nutritional characteristics and the interact10n 5etween 
ingre ients is important for preventing nutritional im a ances in pet fooa s, the effects 0£ 
processing on t ese factors are egually important. Raw cereals and legumes contain anti-
nutritional factors such as trypsin inhibitors, phytates, hematoglutinins, and polyphenols that can 
decrease protein digestion, nutrient absorption, and/or cause illness. Some of these anti-
nutritional factors are thermolabile and, under the rig t conoitions, can be effectively destroyed 
ouring the extrusion rocess imQrovin the overall guality of plant-based ingredients and tfie 
final diet (Patterson, et al., 2017). Recent reviews across a variety of legumes and legume-
derived ingredients show that the activities of trypsin inhibitor, chymotrypsin inhibitor, and 
hemagglutinating activity were decreased by up to 95 % across a variety of thermal treatment 
conditions, including extrusion (Patterson, et al., 2017; Aviles-Gaxiola et al. 2018). Extrusion 
had modest effects on levels of phytate with reductions ranging from 7 to 26 % and varied by 
legume and extrusion conditions (Patterson, et al., 2017). Figure 2 highlights the variability 
between processing methods and thermic conditions for decreasing anti-nutritional factors. For 
example, when soybeans were subjected to extrusion at increasing temperatures that ranged from 
100 to 150 °C, trypsin inhibitor levels were incrementally decreased. At 140 °C, dry extrusion 
was considerably more effective at decreasing trypsin inhibitors (-91 %) compared to wet 
extrusion (-44 %). When the dry extrusion temperature was increased to 150 °C, reductions in 
trypsin inhibitors were further decreased by 94 % (Zilic et al., 2012). Other thermal treatments, 
such as micronisation, microwave roasting, and autoclaving also facilitated incremental 	
reductions in trypsin inhibitors with increasing temperatures (Zilic et al., 2012). Wlien 	
formulating foods with hig er concentrations of 12.lant-based ingredients, consideration sfiould 	
also be given to the _Rrocessing metho sand the parameters used to effectively o timize tfie 	
nutritional densit and decrease anti-nutritional factors . 	

It is im_Qortant to mention that, while temperature ana ressure _Qrocessing can greatly decrease 	
anti-nutritional factors, they can also negatively im act bioavailability of amino acids. The 
Maillard reaction is a well-known example of heat damaged-protein (Teodorowicz et al., 2017). 
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In this reaction, lysine interacts with reducing sugars present in the diets forming the Maillard 
product. The complex formed can be digested and absorbed by the animal but cannot be utilized 
for metabolic processes (e.g. protein synthesis). Thus, in heat damaged proteins, digestibility of 
amino acids can greatly overestimate bioavailability (Moehn et al., 2005). Other products of heat 
damage on proteins include racemization of amino acids (alteration from L to D form) and the 
formation of cross-linked amino acids. Such components can decrease bioavailability of amino 
acids and digestibility of proteins, and their effects on protein quality cannot usually be 
determined using conventional methods of amino acid analysis. Pet foods with fiig er levels of 

lant-based ingredients may also require o timization of rocessing methods to maximize tlieir 

Recommendations for formulating dog food with novel ingredients 

Considering the M profile ofdog foods 

Feed formulation for agricultural and companion animals should be based on the ideal protein 
concept (Baker, 1991; Swanson et al., 2013). The ideal protein is defined as that in which all 
AAs are in perfect balance compared to the animal's AA requirements (mg/g protein). Hence, all 
indispensable AAs are equally limiting. However, this is impossible to achieve in practical 
animal feed formulation, and diets should be formulated considering the first limiting 
indispensable AA The first limiting indispensable AA refers to the indispensable AA that is 
present in the lowest proportion compared to the animal's requirement. By meeting the first 
indispensable limiting AA requirement, requirements for all other indispensable AAs are also 
inherently satisfied. Moreover, to avoid the formulation of diets with excessive protein 
concentration or an excess of indispensable AAs relative to the requirements of dogs, animal 
nutritionists combine multiple ingredients that are complementary in their AA profiles. 
Commonly, dog fooas are formulated with a higher proportion of animal-derived ingredients, 
an a lower proP.ortion of IJlant-basea ingreaients to meet nutrient recommenaations. More 
recently, however, cereal grains have been removed in some diet formulations or the proportion 
of animal-based ingredients has been reduced. The production of these types of formulations are 
often driven by consumer perception, rather than scientific evidence. Allowing consumers to 
direct the ingredient composition of dog foods, or other pet foods, could perpetuate nutrient 
deficits that affect the health of animals in the long term. 

In the formulation of grain-free et foods cereal grains are replaced with alternative 
ingredient(s). '.l\nimal-derived ingredients are expensive relative to plant-based ingredients. Thus, 

ulses, a subset of legumes are often used as the re lacement. In addition to containing 
substantial fiber, pulses also contain significant concentrations of IJ.rotein and are used to partly 
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meet indispensable AA requirements. Of interest, soybean meal and pulses contain 48% and 
25% crude protein, respectively, which is substantially greater than the average protein 
concentration for grains (11 %) (Table 1). While the high protein content in soybean meal and 
pulses is indicative of higher concentration of AAs compared to grains, it does not imply AA 
balance. Soybean meal and pulses are high in lysine (mg/g protein) but low in sulfur AAs (mg/g 
protein), while the reverse is true for cereals. Plant-based ingredients tend to have lower ileal 
digestibility coefficients for protein compared to protein from animal sources (FAO and WHO 
1991). Tfius, dog foods that contain substantial amounts of~ulses, lower ~ro ortions of animal-
based ingredients and do not address AA imbalances through the addition of alternate 

industry and ensure the final pet diets are nutritionally adequate and balanced, it is prudent that 
the digestibility coefficients of all final pet food products be calculated. 

Considering the addition ofhigh fiber ingredients to dog foods 

By definition, dietary fiber is carbohydrates that are resistant to digestion by endogenous 
enzymes in the gastrointestinal tract (NRC, 2006). Typical fibers include arabinoxylan, raffinose, 
inulin, ~-glucan, cellulose, and pectin (NRC, 2006). Common ingredients to increase fiber 
content in companion animal diets include beet pulp, com fiber, rice bran, whole grains, and 
pulse fibers (de Godoy et al., 2013). Achieving an optimal fiber concentration in canine diets has 
diverse positive physiological effects in the gastrointestinal tract; for example, higher 
fermentable fiber intake has been shown to slow the transit time of digesta, increasing satiety of 
the animal (Haber et al., 1977). Moreover, high fiber diets generally have lower energy density 
making them an important nutritional strategy for controlling body weight (Johnson et al., 2008) 
and reducing the incidence of diarrhea (Homan et al., 1994). Gut health is also improved with 
higher consumption of fiber; fermentable fiber can act as a prebiotic and increase the population 
of health-promoting microbiota including lactobacilli and bifidobacteria (Roberfroid, 2005). 
Although not required by AAFCO to fulfill the criteria of "complete and balanced", fiber is an 
important component of the diet, and depending on the type of fiber and the amount consumed, 
fiber can increase the gut health status. Adding the necessary amount and type of fiber in the diet 
is crucial for optimal dog nutrition. 

Despite the benefits of fiber in the diet fiber can also affect enterohe atic rec clin of taurine 
[aiscussed above . n monogastric species, including humans, high dietary fermentable fiber may 
also decrease digestibility and availability of dietary AAs (Blackbum and Southgate, 1981; 
Degen et al., 2007) and, in some cases, increase the risk of DCM in dogs fed diets that 
marginally meet requirements for sulfur AAs. Moreover, higher concentrations of dietary fiber 
increase the size of the gastrointestinal tract in pigs and poultry (Nyachoti et al., 2000) increasing 
nutrient utilization in this organ. It has been determined in pigs that on average the 
gastrointestinal tract catabolizes 30% of dietary indispensable AAs during absorption, and this 
utilization represents ~50% for sulfur AAs (Stoll et al., 1998; Mansilla et al., 2018), further 
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reducing precursor availability for taurine synthesis and increasing the risk for taurine 
deficiency. For some high fiber diets, fortification of specific nutrients, including taurine and 
other sulfur AAs, might be beneficial to avoid nutrient deficiencies. 

Compared to the pet food industry, in other industries where high fiber ingredients (co-products) 
are routinely used (e.g. swine industry), the effects of fiber on the absorption of nutrients have 
been given more attention when formulating diets (NRC, 2012). For example, highly 
fermentable fiber in swine diets increases the threonine requirement to compensate for the 
increase in mucus (mucin protein) production in the intestinal cell lining (Lien et al., 1997; 
Mathai et al., 2016). This has underpinned the development of "requirement models" (NRC, 
2012) to tailor nutrient requirements for pigs while accounting for the different nutrient 
interactions. In contrast in the et food indust!Y, the only concentrations of nutrients used for 
comparison are those recommended by A:AFCO (2018). Such recommena tions are static and 
may not encompass all the effects of tfie ifferent nutrient combinations in the fina aiet. There is 
a clear need in companion animal nutrition to improve the understanding of the interactions of 
different ingredients and how these alter nutrient requirements for different breeds, age, and 
physiological status of dogs. 

Other recent publications highlight the needfor careful nutrient formulation 

Several recent papers, both original research and reviews, likewise highlight the unknowns 
surrounding grain-free diets (typically legume or pulse-based, but sometimes also with "exotic" 
ingredients such as kangaroo, bison, or wild boar) and DCM. For example, Adin et al. (2019) 
examined 48 dogs of many breeds with diagnosed DCM and having a known diet history. 
Among grain-free diets being consumed in this study, 1 was particularly associated with DCM, 
possibly underscoring the importance of specific diet formulation . Further, 2 dogs switched from 
that diet to other grain-free diets showed improvement in their DCM; it is unclear if those dogs 
were taurine deficient or if they also received taurine and/or carnitine supplementation. This 
suggests that grain-free composition per se may not be the root cause of DCM. Another recently 
published case series of 24 Golden Retrievers with DCM and known diet histories were 
evaluated, and an association between grain-free diets and DCM was suggested (Kaplan et al., 
2018). Most dogs (15 out of 24) were fed a single diet which was significantly associated with 
low blood taurine concentrations, again suggesting that specific diet formulation may play an 
important role. However, as in the previous study, soluble versus insoluble fiber concentrations 
were not available for the diets, nor were taurine, methionine, or cysteine concentrations, 
meaning that the true nutrient profiles of the diets could not be assessed and reinforcing the point
that diet formulation for nutrients - not ingredients - is essential. It also suggests that nutrient 
requirements may vary widely based on breed, diet, and other phenotypic data. Indeed, most of 
the dogs with DCM in the previously described study were consuming less energy compared to 
their predicted requirements (Kaplan et al., 2018). It also bears pointing out that the numbers in 
both studies were very low (representing less than 100 DCM-affected dogs between them), 
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which surely represents a fraction of the dogs consuming grain-free, pulse-based diets. A recent 
thoughtful review supports these conclusions by reiterating the crucial need for plant-based diets 
for dogs to be formulated with sufficient quantities ofbioavailable methionine and cysteine to 
support adequate taurine synthesis (Dodd et al., 2018). This can be achieved with the addition of 
purified amino acids and other sources that are readily available (Gloaguen et al., 2014). Finally, 
a recent commentary carefully concludes that a true cause-and-effect relationship between grain-
free diets and DCM has not been proven, and other factors may ultimately be more important 
(Freeman et al., 2018). aken together tfiese recent ublications may QOint to faulty nutrient 
formulation in some, out not all, grain-free diets. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Recently, it has been suggested that pulse ingredients in commercial dog foods are associated 
with a limited number of cases of DCM. While pulse ingredients have been implicated for 
having negative effects on the taurine status in dogs (deficiency of which is a known cause of 
canine DCM) based on the available evidence, the relationship between pulses and canine DCM 
remains undefined. However, the FDA statement may harm consideration of protein alternatives, 
such as pulses, as quality ingredients in pet foods and undermine attempts to diversify 
ingredients used across the food chain as the global population continues to grow. Ingredients do 
not represent the nutritional composition of the diet, and therefore, nutrient deficiencies should 
not be attributed to individual ingredients. The authors of this commentary recognize the 
important role of endogenous, and perhaps exogenous, taurine in the prevention of DCM in some 
dogs. The assurance of appropriate concentrations of all indispensable sulfur AAs, including 
methionine and cysteine, is crucial for ensuring adequate endogenous synthesis of taurine and to 
meet the metabolic demands of dogs. Additional dietary factors, such as methyl donors required 
for sulfur AA metabolism, camitine for energy production in muscle, and dietary fiber, as well as 
animal factors, such as breed, size, and health status, should also be investigated when nutrient 
deficiency-related DCM is suspected. 

It is the responsibility of animal nutritionists to formulate balanced diets for dogs, and other 
animals, by looking beyond the goal of meeting AAFCO recommendations or satisfying 
unsubstantiated market trends. Pulses and other plant-based ingredients can be used to formulate 
nutritionally adequate dog foods, and final product formulations should be assessed for nutrient 
balance and bioavailability, especially when using a limited number of ingredients. Although 
dietary factors are important in the prevention of sulfur AA deficiency and development of 
DCM, empirical data and mechanistic studies are required to better understand the indispensable 
AA requirements of dogs and preventing DCM. In diets tfiat contain high concentrations ofi 
dietary fiber, com ensative inclusion of dietary indispensable sulfur AAs, including exogenous 
taurine, might be reguirea to offset the J20ssifolity of increased fecal excretion or microbial 
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assimilation of taurine in tfie Processing conditions may also require adjustments 
to ensure the presence or effects of anti-nutritional factors are minimized and nutrient 
bioavailability is not compromised. Greater awareness of AA balance is crucial for ensuring that 
AA requirements are met for dogs consuming static diets. 	
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Figure 1. Metabolism ofsulfur amino acids. DMG: dimethylglycine, SAH, S-
denosylhomocysteine; SAM, S-adenosylmethionine 
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Figure 2. Effect of thermal processing methods on trypsin inhibitor levels (mg/g) soybean 
kernel. 1Treatment conditions: None = no treatment; Dry Extrusion for 25 to 30 sec 
(I= I 00 °C; 2= 125 °C; 3= 140 °C; 4= 150 °C); Wet Extrusion for 25 to 30 sec with 6 
to 8 % added moisture (1=100 °C; 2=125 °C; 3=140 °C); Micronisation with near-
infrared rays wavelength of1.8 to 3.4 µmfor 90 sec (1=100 °C; 2=125 °C; 3=140 
°C; 4= 150 °C); Microwave roasting at 800 wand 2450 MHz (I = I min (kernel 
temp= 57 °C), 2 = 2 min (kernel temp= 88 °C), 3 = 3 min (kernel temp= 108 °C), 4 
=4 min (kernel temp = 121 °C), 5 = 5 min (kernel temp = 132 °C)); Autoclaving at 
120 °C and 1.2 bars (I= JO min, 2 = 20 min, 3 = 30 min). Reprinted with permission 
from Zilic et al. (2012) 
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Table 1. 	 Crude protein (CF), fiber, selected amino acids, and carnitine contents in the 

principal legumes, cereals, and animal-derived ingredients used in dog food 

formulation. 1 	

Crude 	
fiber,2 Ingredients 	 CP,% 

a-amino acids, mg/g 
• 

~rotem
2 
 

Lys Met Cys 

Tau, 
mg/kg 	 3

Carnitine, 
mg/kg4 

Fava Beans 27.2 8.55 23.9 7.0 12.5 	
Phaseolus beans 22.9 NR 72.9 12.7 12.7 	
Kidney beans 20.0 6.40 26.5 14.0 12.0 

Legumes Lentils 26.0 NR 65.8 6.9 10.4 	
Lupins 32.4 14.25 48.7 6.5 14.2 
Chick peas 20.3 6.16 69.4 14.8 21.6 
Soybean meal 47.7 3.89 62.0 13.8 14.7 	
Barley 11.3 3.90 35.3 17.7 22.9 	
Com, yellow dent 8.2 1.98 30.3 21.8 23.1 
Oats 11.2 2.20 43.9 60.9 32.3 	

Grains Rice 	 7.9 0.52 44.5 31.8 22.9 
Rye 	 11.7 2.71 36.9 13.7 16.3 
Sorghum 9.4 2.14 21.4 17.1 19.2 
Wheat hard, red 14.5 2.57 27.0 15.2 22.8 	
Beef, meat 15.0 77.3 28.7 15.3 296 150 

Animal-	
derived 	
ingredients 

Chicken, meat and 	
skin 	 17.6 81.3 26.7 13.1 159 57 

Chicken, by product 
Lamb, ground 16.6 88.0 25.9 12.0 473 282.3 

59.0 48.1 17.3 16.8 3049 120 

Rendered meat 54.1 2.50 53.8 14.2 11.3 NR NR 

% 

Cys: cysteine, Lys: lysine, Met: methionine, NR: not reported, Tau: taurine. 	
1Values are presented in as-fed basis. 
2 NRC,2006;NRC,2012 	
3 Spitze et al. 2003 	
4 Arslan, 2006 	
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Table 2. Recommended allowance (RA) and minimum dietary content suggested by MFCO 
for crude protein and essential amino acids in dog food, and their physiological 
roles andpotential interactions. 0

0 

::! 
::l 

Ol
0 

CD
Q_ 

Q_ Nutrient NRCRA , 

%DM 
1 AAFC0 , 

%DM 
2 Important physiological roles and potential 

interactions 
Crude protein 10 18 Necessary for synthesis of non-essential amino acids 
Arginine 0.35 Competes with lysine absorption, arginine should be 

increased when high lysine concentrations in the diet 
Histidine 0.19 
Lysine 0.35 0.63 Highly reactive to reducing sugars during heating 

(Maillard reaction), reducing bioavailability 
Methionine 0.33 0.33 Requirement increases when methyl donors/acceptors 

and cysteine are reduced in the diet 
Methionine+ 
cystine 

0.65 0.65 Requirement is increased with low supply of taurine 
and during immune challenge 

Phenylalanine 0.45 0.45 
Phenylalanine + 
tyrosine 

0.74 0.74 

Threonine 0.43 0.48 Abundant in mucosal proteins (mucin), requirement 
increases when feeding high fermentable fibers 

Tryptophan 0.14 0.16 Precursor for serotonin synthesis. Ratio of Trp: LNAA 
should be considered; lower ratios may deprive 
appetite 

Valine 0.49 0.49 Abnormal Increment of valine, leucine, or isoleucine 
Isoleucine 0.38 (BCAA) will cause catabolism of the other BCAA in 

0.68 0.68 the muscle 

AAFCO: The Association of American Feed Control Officials, BCAA: branched chain amino  
acids, DM: dry matter, NRC: National Research Council, RA: recommended allowance, Trp:  
LNAA: tryptophan to large neutral amino acid ratio.  
1Recommended Allowance requirements for adult dogs at maintenance, Nutrient Requirements  
of Dogs and Cats (NRC, 2006).  

Leucine 

2Miminum dietary content, AAFCO (2018).  
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UCDAVIS 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 

CARDIOLOGY SERVICE UPDATES: DOG FOOD & DILATED CARDIOMYOPATHY 

The Cardiology Service has developed this document in response to the alerts from the FDA. These alerts identify an 
associated risk for some grain-free diets containing certain ingredients (legumes like peas, pea components, lentils; white 
potatoes, sweet potatoes) and a diagnosis of dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM). The links provided throughout this document 
can be copied and pasted to obtain additional information. 

FDA Alerts found here: 
https://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/NewsEvents/CVMUpdates/ucm613305.htm 
https://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinarv/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthliteracy/ucm616279.htm 

What is Dilated Cardiomyopathy (DCM)? 
DCM is a heart muscle disorder that results in a weak pump function and heart chamber enlargement. In the early stages of 
this disease pets may appear totally healthy with no apparent clinical signs. Later in the course of this disease, dogs may 
have a heart murmur, an arrhythmia (irregular heart beat), collapse episodes, weakness or tiredness with exercise, and even 
trouble breathing from congestive heart failure. While there are some breeds of dogs (like Dobermans) that have a genetic 
predisposition to development of DCM, there are also nutritional factors that may result in this disease. 

What should I do? 
If you are feeding a diet of concern based upon the FDA alert we recommend that you consult with your veterinarian or 
veterinary cardiologist. We provide 4 general points for guidance below: 

1. An initial step is to consider whether you are willing or interested in performing additional testing to assess whether 
your pet is affected with DCM. If you believe your dog is at risk, showing any of the aforementioned clinical signs or would 
prefer to simply rule out any heart disease, we recommend that you first have your pet's taurine levels tested (both whole 
blood and plasma levels) as well as seek an echocardiogram by a board-certified veterinary cardiologist. Low taurine levels 
are associated with development of DCM in dogs and are sometimes a component of this current issue. 

Information on taurine testing can be found here: https://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/labs/amino-acid-laboratorv 

2. At this time, diet change is recommended when possible and should be considered regardless of the results obtained 
from any testing. You can consult with your veterinarian in selecting a new diet that avoids the ingredients of concern listed 
by the FDA. When selecting this diet, we recommend that you choose a diet that is manufactured with rigorous quality 
control measures and research behind the formulation. A way to ensure that your diet meets these recommendations is to 
follow the following guidelines that were generated by a large number of the world's leading experts in veterinary nutrition. 

Food selection guidelines found here: 
https://www.wsava.org/WSAVA/media/Arpita-and-Emma-editorial/Selecting-the-Best-Food-for-your-Pet.pdf 

3. If your pet is identified through testing to have a low blood taurine level or evidence of DCM by echocardiogram, we urge 
you to report this information to the FDA. 

FDA reporting guidelines found here: https://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/SafetyHealth/ReportaProblem/ucm182403.htm 

4. Work with your veterinarian(s) to determine the best course of action and medical treatments if indicated. In the case of 
a DCM diagnosis, diet change alone may not be sufficient and additional medications may be prescribed. 

Please continue to monitor the FDA website and the UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine Newsfeeds for updates and 
recommendations regarding this issue. 
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Taurine deficiency in dogs 
with dilated cardiomyopathy: 

12 cases (1997-2001) 

Andrea]. Fascetti, VMD, PhD, DACVN' DACVIM; John R. Reed, DVM, MS, DACVIM;  
Quinton R. Rogers, PhD, DACVN; Robert c. Backus, DVM, PhD  
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Objective-To determine signalment, history, clinical 
signs, blood and plasma taurine concentrations, elec-
trocardiographic and echocardiographic findings, 
treatment, and outcome of dogs with low blood or 
plasma taurine concentrations and dilated cardiomy-
opathy (DCM) 
Design-Retrospective study. 
Animals-12 client-owned dogs with low blood or 
plasma taurine concentrations and DCM 
Procedure-Medical records were reviewed, and 
clinical data were obtained. 
Results-All 12 dogs were being fed a commercial 
dry diet containing lamb meal, rice, or both as prima-
ry ingredients Cardiac function and plasma taurine 
concentration improved with treatment and taurine 
supplementation Seven of the 12 dogs that were still 
alive at the time of the study were receiving no car-
diac medications except taurine. 
Conclusions and Clinical Relevance-Results sug-
gest that consumption of certain commercial diets may 
be associated with low blood or plasma taurine con-
centrations and DCM in dogs Taurine supplementation 
may result in prolonged survival times in these dogs, 
which is not typical for dogs with DCM Samples should 
be submitted for measurement of blood and plasma 
taurine concentrations in dogs with DCM. and taurine 
supplementation is recommended while results of 
these analyses are pending. (J Am Vet Med Assoc 
2003;2231137-1141) 

L arge-breed dogs, especially males, are predisposed 
to developing dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM).

Because the long-term prognosis for dogs with this dis-
ease is poor, methods for preventing the disease would 
be beneficial. However, in most affected dogs, the 
underlying cause is unknown. 

1 

In 1987, Pion et al  reported an association between 
low plasma taurine concentrations and DCM in cats. 
Oral supplementation of affected cats with taurine sig-
From the Departments of Molecular Biosciences (Fascetti, Rogers, 

Backus) and Surgery and Radiological Sciences (Reed), School of 
Veterinary Medicine, University of California, Davis, CA 95616-
8741; and the Highlands Veterinary Hospital, 3451 Elkhorn Blvd, 
North Highlands, CA 95660 (Reed). 

2
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nificantly improved clinical signs, restored myocardial 
function, and improved survival times. 3 Since then, the 
addition of taurine to commercial diets for cats has 
resulted in a marked decrease in the number of cats 
developing this disease. 

Traditionally, dogs have not been recognized as 
having a dietary need for taurine, because they are able 
to synthesize taurine from the dietary sulfur amino 
acids methionine and cysteine. 4 Recently, however, a 
cardiologist in private practice QRR) brought to the 
attention of the authors 4 unrelated, large-breed dogs 
with DCM. At the time of initial examination, all 4 
dogs were found to have low blood taurine concentra-
tions. One common factor among the dogs was con-
sumption of the same lamb meal and rice commercial 
dry diet. Later, a Border Collie with DCM and low 
blood taurine concentrations was brought to our atten-
tion by a second local cardiologist in private practice. 
This dog was also consuming a lamb meal and rice 
diet, but one produced by another manufacturer. The 
common diet history for these 5 dogs suggested that 
diet may have had a role in the development of low 
blood taurine concentrations and DCM in these dogs. 
The purpose of the study reported here was to deter-
mine the signalment, history (including diet history), 
clinical signs, blood and plasma taurine concentra-
tions, electrocardiographic and echocardiographic 
findings, treatment, and outcome of dogs with low 
blood or plasma taurine concentrations and DCM. In 
addition, we wanted to determine whether diet may 
have had any role in the development of DCM. 
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Etiology 

The cause(s) of dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) in dogs is (are) unknown. Some 
of the proposed causes of DCM include: genetic defect(s), viral infection, 
microvascular spasm, chemical toxin(s), dietary deficiency, and immune-
mediated processes. There appears to be a familial predisposition to the 
development of DCM in some breeds of dogs, and many investigators suspect 
a heritable defect in the metabolic processes of myocardial cells. It is quite 
possible that DCM is not a single disease, and that there are many etiologies. 
Taurine deficiency has been convincingly shown to be a reversible cause of 
DCM in cats and is also a suspected cause of DCM in foxes, but is not an 
important cause of DCM in dogs-except in Cocker spaniels. A number of 
chemical toxins (anthracycline antibiotics, gossypol, monensin) have been 
shown to cause myocardial failure. There is evidence that Adriamycin exerts 
at least some of its toxic myocardial effects by inducing histamine and 
catecholamine-mediated microvascular spasm. 

One of the most frustrating aspects of attempts to identify the etiology 
behind DCM is determining if changes in protein expression are primary or 
secondary in nature. Up-regulation and down-regulation of proteins 
responsible for cardiac contraction ( 1, 2, and a receptors), ventricular 
relaxation (SERCA2, phospholamban) and energy production (carnitine 
transport, creatine kinase) occur to equivalent degrees in volume overload, 
pressure overload, and cardiomyopathy. "In this respect the intracellular 
biochemical specificity of the response of the myocyte to a chronic insult 
appears to be relatively restricted. The foremost question remains, which, if 
any, are the true pathogenic alterations and which are cellular adaptations." 

Epidemiology 

The exact prevalence of DCM is unknown, but it is believed to be the most 
common cause of cardiac disability in large and giant breed dogs. Although 
DCM has been identified with increasing frequency in medium size breeds 
such as English and American cocker spaniels, this disease remains primarily 
a disease of large and giant purebred dogs. According to the Purdue VMDB 
the prevalence rate of DCM was highest in Scottish deerhounds (6.0 percent), 
Doberman pinschers (5.8 percent), Irish wolfhounds (5.6 percent), Great 
Danes (3.9 percent), Boxer dogs (3.4 percent), Saint Bernards (2.6 percent), 
Afghan hounds (1.7 percent), Newfoundlands (13 percent), and Old English 
sheepdogs (0.9 percent). The prevalence of DCM was 0.69 percent in English 
cocker spaniels and 034 percent in American cocker spaniels. Dogs of both 
sexes and all ages may be affected but the disease is most commonly 
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diagnosed in middle-aged male dogs. The prevalence of DCM increases with 
age (VMDB). However, because of the lower number of aged dogs examined, 
the majority of dogs presented for evaluation and treatment of DCM and 
heart failure are between 4 and 10 years old. The prevalence of DCM in male 
dogs (0.66 percent) is nearly twice that of female dogs (0.34 percent) 
according to the VMDB. An autosomal dominant mode of transmission has 
been reported in the Irish Wolfhound, Newfoundlands, and Doberman 
Pinschers. In the juvenile Portuguese Water Dog, an autosomal recessive 
transmission has been documented. 

History and clinical signs 

Affected dogs are usually presented with rapidly progressing clinical signs 
that the owner has been aware of for only a few weeks. Weakness and 
exercise intolerance are often the first signs noticed by the owner. The 
spectrum of clinical signs exhibited by dogs with DCM is similar in all breeds, 
but the observed frequency of these signs differs between the various breeds 
and, to some extent, with the lifestyle of the animal. Right sided heart failure 
manifested as abdominal distension, anorexia, weight loss, and fatigue often 
predominates in giant breeds, while signs of left heart failure or syncope are 
more common in Doberman pinschers and Boxer dogs. More variable signs 
include anorexia, weight loss, syncope and sudden death. These latter two 
events appear to be most common in Boxer dogs and Doberman pinschers. 
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A broken heart: Risk of heart disease in boutique or grain-free diets 
and exotic ingredients 
Ii] vetnutrition.tufts.edu/2018/06/a-broken-heart-risk-of-heart-disease-in-boutique-or-grain-free-diets-and-exotic-ingredients 

by Lisa M. Freeman, DVM, PhD, DACVN June 3, 2018 

Earlier this year, Peanut, a 4-year-old male Beagle/Lab mix was diagnosed with a life-threatening 
heart disease at our hospital. Peanut had been lethargic, not eating well, and occasionally 
coughing. The veterinary cardiologist seeing him asked what he was eating and found that his 
owner, in a desire to do the best thing for Peanut, was feeding a boutique, grain-free diet 
containing kangaroo and chick eas. Peanut required several medications to treat his heart 
failure but the owner also changed his diet. And today, now 5 months later, Peanut's heart is 
nearly normal! 

Heart disease is common in our companion animals, affecting 10-15% of all dogs and cats, with 
even higher rates in Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, Doberman Pinschers, and Boxer dogs. Most 
nutritional recommendations focus on treating dogs and cats with heart disease and there is 
much less information on the role of diet in causing heart disease. However, a recent increase 
in heart disease in dogs eating certain types of diets may shed light on the role of diet in causing 
heart disease. It appears that diet may be increasing dogs' risk for heart disease because 
owners have fallen victim to the many myths and misperceptions about pet food. If diet proves 
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to be the cause, this truly is heart-breaking to me. 

In my 20 years as a veterinary nutritionist, I've seen vast improvements in our knowledge about 
pet nutrition, in the quality of commercial pet foods, and in our pets' nutritional health (other 
than the unfortunate rise in obesity). However, in the last few years I've seen more cases of 
nutritional deficiencies due to people feeding unconventional diets, such as unbalanced home-
prepared diets, raw diets, vegetarian diets, and boutique commercial pet foods. The pet food 
industry is a competitive one, with more and more companies joining the market every year. 
Marketing is a powerful tool for selling pet foods and has initiated and expanded fads, that are 
unsupported by nutritional science, including grain-free and exotic ingredient diets. All this 
makes it difficult for pet owners to know what is truly the best food for their pet (as opposed to 
the one with the loudest or most attractive marketing). Because of the thousands of diet 
choices, the creative and persuasive advertising, and the vocal opinions on the internet, pet 
owners aren't able to know if the diets they're feeding have nutritional deficiencies or toxicities -
or could potentially even cause heart disease. 

Dilated cardiomyopathy 

Dilated cardiomyopathy or DCM occurs in cats where it is associated with a nutritional 
deficiency (see below). DCM is a serious disease of the heart muscle which causes the heart to 
beat more weakly and to enlarge. DCM can result in abnormal heart rhythms, congestive heart 
failure (a build-up of fluid in the lungs or abdomen), or sudden death. In dogs, it typically occurs 
in large- and giant-breeds, such as Doberman pinschers, Boxers, Irish Wolfhounds, and Great 
Danes, where it is thought to have a genetic component. Recently, some veterinary cardiologists 
have been reporting increased rates of DCM in dogs - in both the typical breeds and in breeds 
not usually associated with DCM, such as Miniature Schnauzers or French Bulldogs. There is 
suspicion that the disease is associated with eating boutique or grain-free diets, with some of 
the dogs improving when their diets are changed. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
Center for Veterinary Medicine and veterinary cardiologists are currently investigating this issue. 

Is diet the cause? 

It's not yet clear if diet is causing this issue. The first thought was a deficiency of an amino acid 
called taurine. DCM used to be one of the most common heart diseases in cats but in 1987, it 
was discovered that feline DCM was caused by insufficient taurine in the diet. It was shown that 
DCM in cats could be reversed with taurine supplementation, and now all reputable commercial 
cat foods contain enough ta urine to prevent the development of this lethal disease. We still 
occasionally see taurine deficiency-induced DCM in cats but it is usually when owners are 
feeding a vegetarian or home-prepared diet, supplemental diets, or a diet made by a 
manufacturer with inadequate nutritional expertise or quality control. 

In dogs, Golden Retrievers and Cocker Spaniels were found to be at risk for DCM caused by: 
taurine deficiency, and one stud showed that Cocker S~aniels with DCM im roved when given 
taurine supplementation. Since then, additional studies have shown associations between 
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dietary factors and taurine deficiency in dogs, such as lamb, rice bran, high fiber diets, and very 
low protein diets. And certain other breeds were found to be at increased risk for taurine 
deficiency and DCM, including Newfoundlands, St. Bernards, English Setters, Irish Wolfhounds, 
and Portuguese Water Dogs. The reasons for taurine deficiency in dogs are not completelY. 
understood but could be reduced production of ta urine due to dietary deficiency or reduced 
bioavailability of taurine or its building blocks, increased losses of ta urine in the feces, or altered 
metabolism of taurine in the bodJ'.. 

No matter what the reason, the number of dogs with taurine deficiency and DCM subjectively 
appeared to decrease since the early 2000's. However, recently, some astute cardiologists 
noticed higher rates of DCM including Golden retrievers and in some atypical dog breeds. They 
also noticed that both the typical and atypical breeds were more likely to be eating boutique or 
grain-free diets, and diets with exotic ingredients - kangaroo, lentils, duck, pea, fava bean, 
buffalo, tapioca, salmon, lamb, barley, bison, venison, and chickpeas. Even some vegan diets 
have been associated. It has even been seen in dogs eating raw or home-prepared diets. 

So, is this latest rash of DCM caused bY. ta urine deficiencY.7 Most of these affected dogs were 
eating boutique, grain-free, or exotic ingredient diets. Some of the dogs had low ta urine levels 
and improved with ta urine supplementation. But even some of those dogs that were not 
taurine deficient improved with taurine su~plementation and diet change. Fortunately, 
cardiologists reported the issue to the FDA which is currently investigating this issue. [Note: Dr. 
Joshua Stern from the University of California Davis is conducting research on ta urine deficiency 
and DCM in Golden Retrievers. 

It's not so simple 

Currently, it seems that there may be two separate problems occurring - one related to taurine 
deficiency and a separate and yet unknown problem (with a third group of dogs likely having 
DCM completely unrelated to diet). Identifying the potential dietary factors contributing to DCM 
in the non-taurine deficient dogs is more difficult, but the FDA and cardiologists are hard at 
work trying to solve it. What seems to be consistent is that it does appear to be more likely to 
occur in dogs eating boutique, grain-free, or exotic ingredient diets. 

Exotic ingredients are on the rise 

Why are pet owners feeding these exotic ingredients? I think is it primarily because pet owners 
are falling victim to marketing which portrays exotic ingredients as more natural or healthier 
than typical ingredients. There is no truth to this marketing - and there is no evidence that 
these ingredients are any more natural or healthier than more typical ingredients. This is just 
good marketing that preys on our desire to do the best for our pets. 

There is no proof that grain-free is better! 
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Many pet owners have, unfortunately, also bought into the grain-free myth. The fact is that food 
allergies are very uncommon. so there's no benefit of feeding pet foods containing exotic 
ingredients. And while grains have been accused on the internet of causing nearly every disease 
known to dogs, grains do not contribute to any health problems and are used in pet food as a 
nutritious source of protein, vitamins, and minerals. 

Exotic i are more difficult to use 

Not only are the more exotic ingredients unnecessary, they also require the manufacturer to 
have much more nutritional expertise to be nutritious and healthy. Exotic ingredients have 
different nutritional profiles and different digestibility than typical ingredients, and also have the 
potential to affect the metabolism of other nutrients. For example, the bioavailability and 
metabolism of taurine is different in a lamb-based diet compared to a chicken-based diet or can 
be affected by the amount and types of fiber in the diet. 

Small pet food manufacturers might be better at marketing than at nutrition and quality 
control 

Making high quality, nutritious pet food is not easy! It's more than using a bunch of tasty-
sounding ingredients. The right nutrients in the right proportions have to be in the diet, the 
effects of processing (or not processing) the food need to be considered, and the effects of all 
the other ingredients in the food need to be addressed, in addition to ensuring rigorous quality 
control and extensive testing. Not every manufacturer can do this. 

How could diet be i the risk for 

What is the consistent factor between the diets being implicated in diet-related DCM? It may be 
related to companies' inadequate nutritional expertise or rigorous quality control. We published 
a study several years ago in which we measured a single nutrient in 90 canned cat foods that all 
claimed to be nutritionally complete and balanced. We found that 15% of the diets were 
deficient in that nutrient (all of those diets were made by small companies). If companies don't 
have the quality control to ensure all nutrients are at the minimum levels, deficiencies could 
occur and could contribute to DCM. However, these problems could also be related to 
problems with bioavailability or interaction with other ingredients in the diet (especially the 
more exotic ingredients, which are not as well studied or understood). And DCM could even be 
the result of an ingredient in the diet that is toxic to the heart. The FDA is investigating this 
potential association between diet and DCM but, in the meantime, there are some things you 
can do. 

What should you do? 

• 	 Reconsider your dog's diet. If you're feeding a boutique, grain-free, or exotic ingredient 
diets, I would reassess whether you could change to a diet with more typical ingredients 
made by a company with a long track record of producing good quality diets. And do 
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yourself a favor - stop reading the ingredient list! Although this is the most common way 
owners select their pets' food, it is the least reliable way to do so. And be careful about 
currently available pet food rating websites that rank pet foods either on opinion or on 
based on myths and subjective information. It's important to use more objective criteria 
(e.g., research, nutritional expertise, quality control in judging a pet food). The best way to 
select what is really the best food for your pet is to ensure the manufacturer has excellent 
nutritional expertise and rigorous quality control standards (see our "Questions you 
should be asking about your pet's food" post). 

• 	 If you're feeding your dog a boutique, grain-free, or exotic ingredient diet, watch for early  
signs of heart disease - weakness, slowing down, less able to exercise, short of breath,  
coughing, or fainting. Your veterinarian will listen for a heart murmur or abnormal heart  
rhythm and may do additional tests (or send you to see a veterinary cardiologist), such as  
x-rays, blood tests, electrocardiogram, or ultrasound of the heart (echocardiogram).  

• 	 If your dog is diagnosed with DCM and eating one of these diets, I'd recommend the  
following steps:  

o 	 Ask your veterinarian to test whole blood and plasma ta urine levels (I recommend 
the University of ifornia Davis Amino Acid Laboratory 

o 	 Report it to the FDA. This can be done either online or by telephone. The FDA may be 
able to help with testing costs for your dog. Reporting it will also help us to identify 
and solve this current problem. 

o 	 Change your dog's diet to one made by a well-known reputable company and 
containing standard ingredients (e.g., chicken, beef, rice, corn, wheat). Changing to a 
raw or homecooked diet will not protect your dog from this issue (and may increase 
the risk for other nutritional deficiencies). If your dog requires a homecooked diet or 
has other medical conditions that require special considerations, be sure to talk to a 
veterinarian or a veterinary nutritionist (acvn.org) before making a dietary change. 
You can contact the Cummings Nutrition Service to schedule an appointment 
(vetnutrition@tufts.edu) 

o 	 Start taurine supplementation. Your veterinarian or veterinary cardiologist can 
recommend an appropriate dose for your dog. Be sure to use a brand of ta urine 
with good quality control. 

o 	 Any improvements in your dog's DCM can take 3-6 months. Your dog will need 
regular monitoring and may require heart medications during this time. There's no 
guarantee she'll improve but is certainly worth a try. 

o 	 Make sure your dog is getting the best combination of medications to treat his heart 
disease, as this can make a difference in his outcome. You can find a board-certified 
veterinary cardiologist near you on this website: http://find.vetspecialists.com/ 

Sometimes, the changes we make in pet nutrition advance our knowledge and the health of our 
pets. In other cases, we can take a step in the wrong direction when the marketing outpaces 
the science. Hopefully, identifying this current issue will allow us to set a new, more science-
based approach to the optimal nutrition of our pets. 
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For more information about heart disease in dogs, please see our HeartSmart website. 

Follow us on Twitter @petfoodology 

Why Trust Us? 

As you're on this website right now, we can assume that you love pets and likely have a special 
dog or cat (or many) in your life. We love them, too! And not only do we love the pets, we also 
love their people, and you are our reason for making this site. 

Learn more about the Clinical Nutrition Team at Tufts 

The Clinical Nutrition Service at Foster Hospital for Small Animals offers in-person and 
telephone appointments to pet owners and case consultations to veterinarians within the Foster 
Hospital and throughout the country. 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
The Tufts Obesity Clinic for Animals specializes in customized weight management plans that 
allow for safe weight loss with expert guidance from a board-certified veterinary nutritionist 
within the Clinical Nutrition Service. 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
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Grain-free, exotic dog food linked to heart disease 

By Kate Furby 
Aucust 29 

It started with a late-night cough. "He was otherwise fine, but ... something was weird and different," 

said Verai Ramsammy, who was worried about her miniature schnauzer, Louie. She was a meticulous 
dog person, the kind who bought special food for her pets. She made a veterinary appointment just to be 
safe. 

Within months, Ramsammy"s second dog, Mico, fell ill with the same problem. This made Ramsammy"s 
veterinarians sit up. The two dogs, both mini schnauzers, were unrelated. Their only connection was the 

home in which they lived. 

Their cases helped link a serious, sometimes fatal, heart condition with the latest dog food fad. As more 

cases were reported from around the country this year, veterinarians and the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) began investigating a potential link between boutique, grain-free diets and a 
heart disease called canine dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), which had been known primarily as a 

genetic disorder. This summer, the FDA issued a caution against grain-free diets. Since then, many 

more reports have poured in. 

Three weeks after Louie's minor cough and a bronchitis misdiagnosis, Ramsammy said, the 19-pound 
"typical barky schnauzer" with a rough black coat stopped eating and had trouble breathing. 

"It was bad. It just progressed so quickly," said Ramsammy, an intensive-care unit physician who was 

no stranger to emergencies. She rushed him an hour and a half away to North Carolina State 
University's veterinary hospital, in Raleigh, for advanced care. 

After a sleepless night at the hospital with Louie, Ramsammy saw Mico collapse outside the hospital. 
"He had this spastic movement, and then he scrambled to his feet," she said. She assumed the stress of 

travel and hospital visits was getting to the dog, the way it was getting to her. 

Inside the hospital, Louie's heart was enlarged, and fluid was filling his lungs. "He was dying," 
Ramsammy said, "there was nothing I could do." Ramsammy held him as he died, one month after his 

symptoms began. 

Three months later, Mico, a soft-haired, salt-and-pepper-colored schnauzer, was collapsing more 

frequently. Darcy Adin and her veterinary team at :--1.C. State found he was also struggling with an 
enlarged heart. The veterinarians put Mico on heart medication immediately. The dog was "on the verge 
of going into heart failure the way Louie did, and it's just lucky they caught it in time," Ramsammy said. 

Canine DCM weakens the dog's heart, Adin said, preventing it from pumping enough blood, so it 

enlarges to try to compensate. After a certain point, fluid backs up from the heart into the lungs, causing 

congestion and coughing. Other symptoms of DCM include difficulty breathing, weakness and lethargy. 
It can eventually "lead to congestive heart failure signs and, in some cases, sudden death," Adin said. 

Across the country at the University of California at Davis, Joshua Stern, another veterinary 
cardiologist, started to see surprising signs of heart disease in his golden retriever patients. Multiple 

veterinary groups, working independently at first, started to notice this disturbing trend. The world of 
veterinary cardiology is small, with about 200 specialists in the United States, Stern said. They alerted 
the FDA. Together, they began compiling cases and investigating environmental conditions that might 
affect unrelated dogs within one household. The vets started to find that many of the sick dogs had been 

on grain-free diets, high in legumes, leading up to their illnesses. 

"There was a lot of guilt that it was something I'd done, but I had no idea what it was," Ramsammy said. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/animalia/wp/2018/08/29/ grain-free-exotic-dog-food... 9/5/2018 
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On July 12, the FDA put out a cautionary statement. The FDA report stated that canine DCM was 
typically caused by a genetic predisposition in large breed dogs such as Great Danes and 
Newfoundlands. The recent cases included "Golden and Labrador retrievers, a Whippet, a Shih Tzu, a 
Bulldog and Miniature Schnauzers, as well as mixed breeds. Early reports ... indicate that the impacted 

dogs consistently ate foods containing peas, lentils, other legume seeds or potatoes as main ingredients," 
said the report. The length of exposure to the diet ranged from months to years. 

Before releasing the cautionary statement, the FDA had received 30 reports of dogs affected with DCM 
and linked to a grain-free diet, said Martine Hartogensis, the deputy director of the FD A's Center for 

Veterinary Medicine, and the veterinary cardiologists had collected about 150 cases. Since then, the FDA 
has received reports of an additional 120 dogs sickened with DCM, most involving a grain-free diet. At 
least 24 dogs have died of the condition. 

The FDA is still investigating the link with grain-free pet food. An FDA press officer stated in an email 

that it "has not determined that the pet food is causally associated with these pet illnesses and 
deaths." :-lo dog food has been recalled. 

"If dozens of babies were getting deathly ill eating a formula, that formula would have been pulled from 
the shelfa long time ago," Stern said. He has identified 24 golden retrievers affected by this issue over 

the past one to two years, compared with previous years of just one or two cases total. 

The mmlition is linke<l to a taurine <leficiency. Tamine is an amino aci<l that most animals, indn<ling 

humans, can create their own. Dogs get a lot of it from their diet. Chicken and beef are high in 

taurine, while rabbit, lamb, legumes, pea-protein and other ingredients found in some grain-free foods 
have little or no taurine. If items that are naturally low in taurine are placed in food formulas, they need 
to be supplemented with tamine, Stern said. 

Big brands of dog food have the resources to test their products extensively in the lab and in feeding 

trials, Stern said. The FDA and federal law have mandated that pet food be safe and properly la be led. 
However, in a statement to The Washington Post, the agency said: "It is the manufacturer's 

responsibility to ensure that the animal food products it produces are safe .... The FDA has the authority 
to take action when animal food is unsafe or if a label is inaccurate or misleading." The FDA "does not 

have premarket approval authority" for pet food formulas before the bags of kibble appear on store 

shelves. 

There are important things to look for on dog food labels. For example, the phrase "complete and 
balanced" is a specific term meaning that the dog food has met the minimum requirements set forth by 
LheAssoc-iaLion ofAme1ican Feed Conlrol Offieials (AAFCO). AILhough iL does nol have regulalory 
authority, AAFCO monitors the sale and distribution of pet food as well as recommending nutrient 

profiles for cats and dogs. 

Dog food trends may track with pet owner tendencies. Stern likened grain-free dog food to the cave man 
diet for humans. "As the push for raw ingredients and organic growing grew in the human market, it 
similarly grew in the pet market," he said. 

Stern said dogs do not need just the "chicken cutlet," as some pet food advertises, even if this sounds 

more appealing to the average (human) American family. Byproducts on pet food labels are defined as 
organ meat, lungs, liver, etc. These are all great for dogs to eat, Stern said. 

Some dog owners may think their dogs have allergies, but Stern and Adin said it's important to know 

that the most common allergies for dogs are not to grains but to meat. Chicken is a common allergen for 

dogs. While a dog can be allergic to corn or wheat, it would be a very rare coincidence to find a dog 
allergic to all "grains." 

Dogs, unlike wolves, are omnivores and can consume up to 50 percent of their diet as carbohydrates. 
Ramsammy had chosen a grain-free diet for her dogs based on a friend's suggestion. She said, of her 
reasoning at the time, "it's prohahly like c;irhohy<lrates for hnmans, too mnch really isn't healthy for 

them." 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/animalia/wp/2018/08/29/ grain-free-exotic-dog-food... 9/5/2018 
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"The truth is from a genetic perspective, dogs really aren't that much like wolves anymore. Dogs evolved 
and so have their digestive tracts," Stern said. "We're not looking at a bunch of little wolves running 

around eating kibble." 

"I'm sitting here with my golden retriever's head lying on my foot, and I don't think she could be any 
further from a wolf," Stern added. 

The pet food industry response to the canine DCM increases has been varied. Mars Petcare, the 
manufacturers of such brands as Pedigree and Whiskas, said: "We take any pet concern seriously. Along 

with the broader pet food industry, we are working with the FDA to better understand any potential link 
between ingredients and DCM." 

Ramsammy fed her two mini schnauzers two flavors of California Natural dog food (kangaroo and red 
lentil as well as venison and green lentil) before they got critically ill. The company posted a message on 
its website that it is out of business as of summer 2018. The website offers alternatives to its dog food: 
"As you look to transition to a new food, please consider Nutro™ Limited Ingredient Diet, which ... 

offers a range of grain free recipes with 10 key ingredients or less, ideal for pets with food sensitivities." 

With dogs genetically predisposed to DCM, the condition is irreversible. However, in these new cases, 

adding taurine to the dogs' diet (and taking them off legumes) can reverse the disorder if caught early 
enough, Stern and Adin said. 

Mico is one such case. He has been on heart medications since May 2017 and is doing very well, 

Ramsammy said. A typical monthly bill for Mico is $110 in medications. 

"I told him he's going to have to get a job" Ramsammy said. 

Kate Furby 
Kate Furby reports on science and the environment. Before joininl The Washineton Post, she worked as an ecolo&lst and science communicator. She is the owner p1 

a:tie l\loslJington po.st 

The story must be told. 
Your subscription supports journalism that matters. 

Try I month for $1 
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu>  
To: Jones, Jennifer L  
Sent: 2/2/2018 12:08:56 PM  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

The Fromm food has several protein sources - I've copied the ingredient list below. 4Health is another one that 
has popped up for us that we could investigate depending on what you are finding so far? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015395 
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On Feb 2, 2018, at 6:58 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy,  
What is the flavor (e.g. chicken and lentiL etc.) for the Fromm Grain free food you submitted?  
Thank you and have a nice \\eekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2..J.0--1-02-5..J.21  
<imageOO l .png> <image002.png>  

From: Jones. Jennifer L  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1:58 PM  
To: 'Darcy Adin' <dbadinra ncsu.edu>  
Subject: RE: dog food concern  

Thank you, Darcy! I'll share this \\ith my team \\orking on the case.  

With regards to your question, I don't have access to any sales information. Ifyou find anything online, I'd be interested to  
read it.  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2..J.0--1-02-5..J.21  
<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1:53 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrafda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrafda.hhs.gov>: Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemsendda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thanks for chatting today Jennifer ~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 -·-·-·-·95·-·-·-·-·-·-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able  
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that  
discuss Grain free benefits.  

Thank you!  
Darcy  

On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  
Hi Jennifer,  

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime toda_y about the diets and some data we have compiled? My  
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell is[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Alternatively, we could email - just let me know!  

Take care  
Darcy  

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  
Thank you. Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia \\hales (pygmy sperm \\hales) get cardiomyopathy. Several tests  
have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it \\Ould be applicable here.  
I'll fornard the feed results \vhen they are back.  
Have a nice \veekend.  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21  
<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinia;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 10. 2018 6:13 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: 

- j 
~

dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues i~•. .~~__ posted a question about this association  
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs eating kangaroo and lentil (I assum{ ~~Jbut not  
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related.  

Take care  
Darcy  

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Thank you. Darcy. We're sending the kit this \veek. It should arrive by close of business Friday.  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21  
<imageOO l .png> <image006.png>  
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinra;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesra;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericra;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemsendda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from  
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high.  

Thank you!  
Take care  
Darcy  

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  
Good morning Darcy,  

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it  
with the archived sample of food from tht{~:~:~:~:j~:~~:~:~:~:~:J case. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P.  
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and  
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170 (2011)] about human idiopathic DCM,  
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn.  

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it.  

Thank you,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5-1-21  
<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinra;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 
The myocardium is fron{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
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85  
Thanks!  
Darcy  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  
Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration fron{~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~=~~~J food after the results are  
back.  
The frozen myocardium. is it from thd·

., 
-·-·-·-·ii6-·-·

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
-·-·-] case?  

 L-·-·- ·-·-·..:

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2-1.0--1.02-5-1.21  
<imageOO l .png> <image004.png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinra;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesra;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric. Olgica <Olgica.Cericra;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemsendda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several  
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood fromr-·-·-·-·-·-·-·13-4-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~~uns this). We will  
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screeni'iig~·-·we-arso-n:a'Ve frozen myocardium from  
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated?  

Thank you!  
Darcy  

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  
Good afternoon Darcy.  
Happy Ne\\ Y~.9:~.Lili~l~ ...rou for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belO\v and from the  
previous case (_·-·-·-·~·~-·-·____jMiniature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues.  

Based on our discussions. I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case. for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs  
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly.  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 2-1.0--1.02-5-1.21  
<imageOO l .png> <image005 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinra;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesra;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  
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Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? If you have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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919-513-6032  
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Of6ca 12eaa9348959a4cbb1 e829af244-Jen niter.Jo> 

To: 'Darcy Adin' 
Sent: 2/2/20181:09:13 PM 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Excellent, thank you. The sample results are currently pending. I'll keep you updated. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Friday, February 02, 2018 7:09 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

The Fromm food has several protein sources - I've copied the ingredient list below. 4Health is another one that 
has popped up for us that we could investigate depending on what you are finding so far? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015404 
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On Feb 2, 2018, at 6:58 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy,  
What is the flavor (e.g. chicken and lentil, etc.) for the Fromm Grain free food you submitted?  
Thank you and have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image002.png> 

From: Jones, Jennifer L 
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1 :58 PM 
To: 'Darcy Adin' <dbadin@ncsu.edu> 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Thank you, Darcy! I'll share this with my team working on the case. 

With regards to your question, I don't have access to any sales information. If you find anything online, I'd be 
interested to read it. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1 :53 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thanks for chatting today Jennifer ! r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·13-5·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·l 
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Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able 
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that 
discuss Grain free benefits. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 
Hi Jennifer, 

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime today about the diets and some data we have compiled? My 
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell i[~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:: Alternatively, we could email - just let me know! 

Take care 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia whales (pygmy sperm whales) get cardiomyopathy.  
Several tests have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it would be applicable here.  
I'll forward the feed results when they are back.  
Have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6: 13 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues ini-
•-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
·-·136-

r·-·-·-·

~.
1 

~ ! 
·-posted a question about this association  

today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs eating kangaroo and lentil (I assume[. but not 
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related. 

Take care 
Darcy 

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this week. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image006.png> 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 
Take care 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from thef-·-·-·-·-·135·-·-·-·-·-·pase. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170 (2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  
The myocardium is from!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-s·s·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·ss-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

85  
Thanks! 
Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs;g.9-Y.?.:..~!.Qt_e._: __________, 
Thank you for the update. I'll let you know the selenium concentration from !·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~~----·-·-·-·-___!food after the  
results are back.  
The frozen myocardium, is it from the[·.~--~--~--~--~-~--~--~--~--~"_] case?  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image004.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3: 10 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from C.~--~--~--~--~--~--~f.~·-=·-
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

~--~Jruns this). We will 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good afternoon Darcy,  
Happy New Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided below and  
from the previous case [~~~~~~~~~~~-6-~~~~~~~~J Miniature Schnauzers-800.218) with my colleagues.  

Based on our discussions, I will test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any  
of the dogs with DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image005.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11 :31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015409 



Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? If you have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
I 060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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Raleigh, NC 27607  
919-513-6032  
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> 
To: Jones, Jennifer L 
Sent: 2/12/2018 4:54:50 PM 
Subject: Re: dog food concern 
Attachments: lentil toxin lectin.pdf; mannose binding lectin cardiomyopathy.pdf 

Hi Jennifer, 

85 
Thank you for your thoughts! 
Darcy 

On Fri, Feb 2, 2018 at 8:09 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Excellent thank you. The sample results are currently pending. I'll keep you updated. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Friday, February 02, 2018 7:09 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  

Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

The Fromm food has several protein sources - I've copied the ingredient list below. 4Health is another one that 
has popped up for us that we could investigate depending on what you are finding so far? 

Thank you! 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015413 



Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015414 



7:05 AM  
a frommfamily.com 
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On Feb 2, 2018, at 6:58 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Good morning Darcy,  

What is the flavor (e.g. chicken and lentiL etc.) for the Fromm Grain free food you submitted?  

Thank you and have a nice weekend,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  

Veterinary Medical Officer  

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5..J.2 l  
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From: Jones. Jennifer L 
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1:58 PM 
To: 'Darcy Adin' <dbadinrdncsu.edu> 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Thank you, Darcy! I'll share this \\ith my team \\orking on the case. 

With regards to your question, I don't have access to any sales information. Ifyou find anything online, I'd be interested to 
read it. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5..J.2 l 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1:53 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrdfda.hhs.gov>: Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemserritfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015416 



··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Thanks for chatting today Jennifed 85 ! 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

85  

Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able 
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that 
discuss Grain free benefits. 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 

Hi Jennifer, 

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime today about the diets and some data we have compiled? My 
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell d-·-·-·-·-·-·-·BEf·-·-·-·-·-·-iAlternatively, we could email - just let me know! 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
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Take care 

Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia \\hales (pygmy sperm \\hales) get cardiomyopathy. Several tests  
have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it \\Ould be applicable here.  

I'll fornard the feed results \\hen they are back.  

Have a nice \\eekend,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  

Veterinary Medical Officer  

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5-1-21  

<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrd;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6:13 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it. 

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues itj-·-·136·-·posted a question about this association 
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs e~tifig1<'angaroo and lentil (I assume[~5-Jbut not 
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related. 

Take care 

Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015418 



On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this \Veek. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1.0--1.02-5-1.21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrd;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemserrit;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from th(~~~~~~j3._f~~~~~~~J case. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
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Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  

The myocardium is from [:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~$.§~:~:~:~:~:~:~:J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show. 

85 
Thanks! 

Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration from[·-·-·-·-·-·-·-BG·-·-·-·
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·f food after the results are
back

 
. ..-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·' 
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The frozen myocardium. is it from thef·-·-·-·-·BG·-
·-·-·-·-·-·-·

·-·-·-·~ase? 
i..·-·-·- -·-·--~ 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

<imageOOl.png> <image004.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric. Olgica <Olgica.Ceric d;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemserit;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from [~~~~~j~~~~~~~~J runs this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good afternoon Darcy. 

Happy Ne\\ Y.t:.<!:!.:L.Ih~!<:..).PU for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belO\v and from the 
previous case i 86 !Miniature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues.

· '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Based on our discussions. I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case. for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs 
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested? 

Thank you kindly. 

Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015421 



Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

<imageOO l .png> <image005 .png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 

Darcy 
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Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 
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Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Of6ca 12eaa9348959a4cbb1 e829af244-Jen niter.Jo> 

To: 'Darcy Adin' 
Sent: 2/13/2018 6:55:01 PM 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Thank you, Darcy. I'm not sure. I'll have to do some research. Hopefully the results will be back soon on the 
case samples you provided. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2018 11 :55 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

85  
Thank you for your thoughts I 
Darcy 

On Fri, Feb 2, 2018 at 8:09 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Excellent, thank you. The sample results are currently pending. I'll keep you updated. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Friday, February 02, 2018 7:09 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern 

Hi Jennifer, 

The Fromm food has several protein sources - I've copied the ingredient list below. 4Health is another one that 
has popped up for us that we could investigate depending on what you are finding so far? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015426 
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On Feb 2, 2018, at 6:58 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy,  
What is the flavor (e.g. chicken and lentil, etc.) for the Fromm Grain free food you submitted?  
Thank you and have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image002.png> 

From: Jones, Jennifer L 
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1 :58 PM 
To: 'Darcy Adin' <dbadin@ncsu.edu> 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Thank you, Darcy! I'll share this with my team working on the case. 

With regards to your question, I don't have access to any sales information. If you find anything online, I'd be 
interested to read it. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1 :53 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Thanks for chatting today Jennifer!! 
' 85 ! 

' 

i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 
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Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able 
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that 
discuss Grain free benefits. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 
Hi Jennifer, 

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime today about the diets and some data we have compiled? My 
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell i[~~~~~~~~:.~~~~~] Alternatively, we could email - just let me know! 

Take care 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia whales (pygmy sperm whales) get cardiomyopathy.  
Several tests have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it would be applicable here.  
I'll forward the feed results when they are back.  
Have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6: 13 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues in[·-·-BG·-·posted a question about this association 
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs e~tlng-T~angaroo and lentil (I assum[

 
~~.~.~ut not

sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related. 
  

 

Take care  
Darcy  

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this week. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image006.png> 
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Thanks! 
Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you for the update. I'll let you know the selenium concentration from[.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.~§~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~..~.J food after the  
results are back.  
The frozen myocardium, is it from the ::~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:Jcase?  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image004.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3: 10 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We ~-a..Y.~-·~!<?.t~s1-.b_129d samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from i 84 !runs this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screeni~g:-·-we-·a:rs·0-E-a~e frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good afternoon Darcy,  
Happy New Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided below and  
from the previous case [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JMiniature Schnauzers-800.218) with my colleagues.  

Based on our discussions, I will test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any  
of the dogs with DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image005.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11 :31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015432 



Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? If you have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
I 060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu>  
To: Jones, Jennifer L  
Sent: 2/13/2018 6:58:17 PM  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer! We've seen 3 more cases this week so I am waiting with bated breath : ) 

On Tue, Feb 13, 2018 at 1:55 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. I'm not sure. I'll have to do some research. Hopefully the results \vill be back soon on the case samples 
you provided. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu] 
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2018 11:55 AM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: Re: dog food concern 

Hi Jennifer, 

Would th ere be a way to test the diets for [_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_] -_-_-_---~~---_
.. 

I 
! 

; 
; 
;  
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

BS
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Thank you for your thoughts! 

Darcy 

On Fri, Feb 2, 2018 at 8:09 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
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Excellent thank you. The sample results are currently pending. I'll keep you updated. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

DF~UG 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Friday. February 02. 2018 7:09 AM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  

Subject: Re: dog food concern 

Hi Jennifer, 

The Fromm food has several protein sources - I've copied the ingredient list below. 4Health is another one that 
has popped up for us that we could investigate depending on what you are finding so far? 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015437 
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On Feb 2, 2018, at 6:58 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Good morning Darcy,  

What is the flavor (e.g. chicken and lentiL etc.) for the Fromm Grain free food you submitted?  

Thank you and have a nice weekend,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  

Veterinary Medical Officer  

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5..J.2 l  

<imageOO l .png> <image002.png> 

From: Jones. Jennifer L 
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1:58 PM 
To: 'Darcy Adin' <dbadinrdncsu.edu> 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Thank you, Darcy! I'll share this \\ith my team \\orking on the case. 

With regards to your question, I don't have access to any sales information. Ifyou find anything online, I'd be interested to 
read it. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5..J.2 l 

<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1:53 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrdfda.hhs.gov>: Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemserritfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015439 



Thanks for chatting today Jennifer ! r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 ·-·-·-·-95-·-·-·-

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able 
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that 
discuss Grain free benefits. 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 

Hi Jennifer, 

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime today about the diets and some data we have compiled? My 
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell is i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·9-5·-·-·-·-·-·-J Alternatively, we could email - just let me know! 
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Take care 

Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia \\hales (pygmy sperm \\hales) get cardiomyopathy. Several tests  
have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it \\Ould be applicable here.  

I'll fornard the feed results \\hen they are back.  

Have a nice \\eekend,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  

Veterinary Medical Officer  

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5-1-21  

<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrd;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6:13 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues il-·-·Ei6·-·i posted a question about thi~.-as.s.o,ciation  
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs ~ati~g-lrnngaroo and lentil (I assun1_.~-~-i but not  
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related.  

Take care 

Darcy 
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On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this \Veek. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1.0--1.02-5-1.21 

<imageOOl.png> <image006.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrd;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemserrit;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food fron1c_.YQ.~1!._.~~1_r_r_e..1!!. case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from th(_·-·-·-·-~~-·-·-·-·_Jase. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015442 



Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  

The myocardium is fronf·-
'
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-86·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

85 
Thanks! 

Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration from [~~~~~~~~~~~-~-f~~~~~~~~Jfood after the results are 
back. 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015443 



The frozen myocardium. is it from the 
., 

r·-·-·-·-·BG
·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·-·lcase? 
L-·-·-·- -·-·-·-' 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric. Olgica <Olgica.Ceric d;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemserit;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We .hAY.~-~19.~.~g__pJggd samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from [_·-·-·-·-·----~-~----·-·-·-·-.]runs this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Good afternoon Darcy.  

Happy Ne\\ "X\:'..!11.:L.Ilrnnk.).;ou for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belO\Y and from the  
previous case!·-·-·----~-~---·-·-.] Miniature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues. 

Based on our discussions. I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case. for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs  
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  

Thank you kindly.  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015444 



Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015445 



Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
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NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 
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Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
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Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </O=FDA/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP  
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECI PIENTS/CN=JENN IFER.JONESAA8>  

To: Darcy Adin  
CC: eerie, Olgica; Nemser, Sarah  
Sent: 1 /9/2018 3:07:07 PM  
Subject: RE: dog food concern  

Good morning Darcy,  
We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it  
with the archived sample of food from ther-·-·-·-·-·-135·-·-·-·-·-·:case. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P.  
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient"-aetermfnanf~ of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and  
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170 (2011)] about human idiopathic DCM,  
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn.  

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it.  
Thank you,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  
The myocardium is fronr·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-ss-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

85  
Thanks! 
Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you for the update. I'll let you know the selenium concentration fromi-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·s-ii"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ood after the 
results are back. ~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

The frozen myocardium, is it from thel·-·-·-·-·-·iis-·-·-·-·-·1 case? 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_! 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015450 



Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3: 10 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olqica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from [:~:~:~:~:~:~:~$.I~:~:~:~:~:Jruns this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good afternoon Darcy,  
Happy New Year! Thankv.nu_for.ihe._13dditional information. I discussed the information you provided below and  
from the previous casei 86 !Miniature Schnauzers-800.218) with my colleagues.  

L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Based on our discussions, I will test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any  
of the dogs with DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11 :31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015451 



I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> 
To: Jones, Jennifer L 
CC: eerie, Olgica; Nemser, Sarah 
Sent: 1/9/2018 4:27:11 PM 
Subject: Re: dog food concern 
Attachments: IMG_6990 (1).JPG 

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 
Take care 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from thr·-·-·-·-·-ss·-·-·-·-·-·-~ase. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015454 



Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: Re: dog food concern 

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll 
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future. 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  

The myocardium is fron[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

85  
Thanks! 

Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration from r-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·1 
'-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·' 

-·BG·-·-·-·
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

food after the results are 
back. 

The frozen myocardium. is it from the[.·~.·~.·~.·~·~.·~.·~.·~.·]ase') 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-J.0--1-02-5-1-21 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric. Olgica <Olgica.Cericrdfda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemserrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015455 



Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from[~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~ ~Jruns this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Good afternoon Darcy.  

Happy Ne\\ Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belmv and from the  
previous cast[~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~JMiniature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues. 

Based on our discussions. I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case. for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs  
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  

Thank you kindly.  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

DliUG 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015456 



I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015457 



919-513-6032  

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
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North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu>  
To: Jones, Jennifer L  
Sent: 1/16/2018 4:18:19 PM  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer! Very interesting ... 

We have not received the box - do you have a tracking number that we can look into? We have had some FedEx 
delays both friday and today. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia \\hales (pygmy sperm \\hales) get cardiomyopathy. Several tests  
have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it \\Ould be applicable here.  

I'll fornard the feed results \\hen they are back.  

Have a nice \\eekend,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6:13 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it. 

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues inf.~j~-~-~J posted a question about this,.ass.upiation 
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs eating kangaroo and lentil (I assuml_~§.Jbut not 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015460 



sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related. 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you. Darcy. We're sending the kit this \veek. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

<imageOOl.png> <image006.png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday. January 09. 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric. Olgica <Olgica.Cericrdfda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemsenifda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy. 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it
with the archived sample of food from the

 
 L~:~:~:~:~~~~:~:~:~:~:J case. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 

McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
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therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday. January 04. 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  

The myocardium is from[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show. 

85 
Thanks! 
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Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration from i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·135·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i food after the results are 
back. '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

The frozen mvocardium. is it from the :·-·-·-·-·sti-·-·-·-·: case? 
~ i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 03. 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones. Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric. Olgica <Olgica.Ceric,dfda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemser,((fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We ?-~~~-·~.!<?£~9...Ql_~<?.d samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from i 84 h,ms this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good afternoon Darcy. 

Happy Ne\\ Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belO\v and from the 
previous cas{~~~~~~~.~ff~~~~] Miniature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues. 
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Based on our discussions, I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs  
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  

Thank you kindly,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 
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Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 
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Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </o=FDA/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Jennifer.Jonesaa8>  

To: 'Darcy Adin'  
Sent: 1/16/2018 4:27:26 PM  
Subject: RE: dog food concern  

Thank you, Darcy. Here is the tracking info: 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 11:18 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer! Very interesting ... 

We have not received the box - do you have a tracking number that we can look into? We have had some FedEx 
delays both friday and today. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia whales (pygmy sperm whales) get cardiomyopathy.  
Several tests have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it would be applicable here.  
I'll forward the feed results when they are back.  
Have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6: 13 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it. 
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As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues ilBS·-~osted a question about this association 
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs e~frn-g·1~angaroo and lentil (I assun{~~~J but not 
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related. 

Take care 
Darcy 

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this week. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 
Take care 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from th{~~~~~~~~~~if(~~~~~~Jcase. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  
The myocardium is fron{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j3-_f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

85 
Thanks! 
Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you for the update. I'll let you know the selenium concentration frorr[~~~~~~~~~~~~jjf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jtood after the  
results are back. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··  
The frozen myocardium, is it from th~---·-·-·---~~---·-·-J case?  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3: 1O PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from [~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~Jruns this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good afternoon Darcy,  
Happy New Year! ThanK_yQ!J_.fg_rJIJ.~--§ldditional information. I discussed the information you provided below and  
from the previous case l·-·-·-·----~-~----·-·-___!Vliniature Schnauzers-800.218) with my colleagues.  
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Based on our discussions, I will test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any  
of the dogs with DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11 :31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu>  
To: Jones, Jennifer L  
Sent: 1/16/2018 8:08:56 PM  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 
Unfortunately it looks like it was delivered on thursday but we are not able to find it. Would it be possible to 
send another box? I am so sorry .... 
Thanks 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 11:27 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. Here is the tracking info: 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 11:18 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  

Subject: Re: dog food concern 

Thank you Jennifer! Very interesting... 

We have not received the box - do you have a tracking number that we can look into? We have had some FedEx 
delays both friday and today. 

Thank you! 

Darcy 
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On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia \\hales (pygmy sperm \\hales) get cardiomyopathy. Several tests  
have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it \\Ould be applicable here.  

I'll fornard the feed results \vhen they are back.  

Have a nice \veekend,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-J.0--1-02-5-1-21 

DFWG 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6:13 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues ifBG._iposted a question about this association  
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs ~atf~g-l~angaroo and lentil (I assume[j~~:~ut not  
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related.  

Take care  

Darcy  

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this \veek. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 
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Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrdfda.hhs.gov>: Nemsec Sarah <Sarah.Nemserrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from th{.~..~-.~-.~-.~·~~-.~-.~-.~-.~-.~]case. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 
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Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrCl;ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 

The myocardium is fro1{:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show. 

85  
Thanks! 

Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration from r-·-·-·-·-·-
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

·-·-·-·-·-·f ·-95-·- food after the results are 
back. 

The frozen myocardium, is it from the!-·-·-·-·-·-·-s·s·-·-·-·-·-·-·i? 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_! 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 
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Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21  
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrd;ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrd;fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrd;fda.hhs.gov>: Nemsec Sarah <Sarah.Nemserrit;fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We h<!-Y~_.?.!9!.~_q._~1Q9d samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from L-·-·-·-·-·-·~~-·-·-·-·-·-j runs this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Good afternoon Darcy,  

Happy Ne\\ Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belO\v and from the  
previous case [~~~~~~:.~~~JMiniature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues. 

Based on our discussions, I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs  
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  

Thank you kindly,  

Jen  

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones ({fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Of6ca 12eaa9348959a4cbb1 e829af244-Jen niter.Jo> 

To: 'Darcy Adin' 
Sent: 1/17/2018 12:00:19 PM 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Yes, we can resend the kit. I'll forward the tracking information. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 3:09 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 
Unfortunately it looks like it was delivered on thursday but we are not able to find it. Would it be possible to 
send another box? I am so sorry .... 
Thanks 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 11:27 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you, Darcy. Here is the tracking info: 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 11:18 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern 

Thank you Jennifer! Very interesting ... 

We have not received the box - do you have a tracking number that we can look into? We have had some FedEx 
delays both friday and today. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia whales (pygmy sperm whales) get cardiomyopathy. 
Several tests have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it would be applicable here. 
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I'll forward the feed results when they are back.  
Have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6: 13 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues in C~$.~Jposted a question about this association  
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs eating kangaroo and lentil (I asst1111e [j~-~-_put not 
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related.  

 

Take care  
Darcy  

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this week. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image006.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olqica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 
Take care 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
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with the archived sample of food from the [:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~}ase. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  
The myocardium is fron[:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~.-:~:~:~:~:~JMaybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

85  
Thanks! 
Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you for the update. I'll let you know the selenium concentration from[~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~Js food after the 
results are back.  

 

The frozen myocardium, is it from thei-·-·-·-·-·-·85-·-·-·-·-·1case?  
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image004.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3: 10 PM 
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To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from i:~:~:~:~:~:~:~$~4:~:~:~:~:~Jruns this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good afternoon Darcy,  
Happy New Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided below and  
from the previous case (~~~~~~~~~-~:f~~~~~~]v1iniature Schnauzers-800.218) with my colleagues.  

Based on our discussions, I will test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any  
of the dogs with DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image005.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11 :31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
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related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
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1060 William Moore Drive 
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Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
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NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Of6ca 12eaa9348959a4cbb1 e829af244-Jen niter.Jo> 

To: 'Darcy Adin' 
Sent: 1 /23/2018 6:58: 10 PM 
Subject: RE: dog food concern 

Thank you, Darcy! I'll share this with my team working on the case. 

With regards to your question, I don't have access to any sales information. If you find anything online, I'd be 
interested to read it. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 1 :53 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Thanks for chatting today Jennifer! 85 ! i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

85  
Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able 
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that 
discuss Grain free benefits. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 
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On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 
Hi Jennifer, 

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime today about the diets and some data we have compiled? My 
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell is L~:~:~:~:~:~$.~f:~:~:~:J. Alternatively, we could email - just let me know! 

Take care 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia whales (pygmy sperm whales) get cardiomyopathy.  
Several tests have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it would be applicable here.  
I'll forward the feed results when they are back.  
Have a nice weekend,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 6: 13 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it.  

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues irfj~~~Jposted a question about this association
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs eating kangaroo and lentil (I assume

  
 U~.~}ut not 

sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related.  
 

Take care  
Darcy  

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:  

Thank you, Darcy. We're sending the kit this week. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image006.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  
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Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 
Take care 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from your current case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from th(~.·~.·~.·~.·~.~~~.·~.·~.·~..~.J case. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
<image001.png> <image003.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  
The myocardium is from f.~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~6---~--~--~--~--~--~--~~J Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  

85  
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Thanks! 
Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Thank you for the update. I'll let you know the selenium concentration from C~:~:~:~:~:~:~:J3-~:~:~:~:~:~:~:] food after the 
results are back. r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

The frozen myocardium, is it from the!._·-·-·-·-·-~~·-·-·-·_j::ase? 

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3: 10 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. We have stored blood samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from [~~~~~~~~~~~3!L~~~~~~~~~~J runs this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
Good afternoon Darcy,  
Happy New Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided below and  
from the previous case L~~~~~~~~)i~~~~~~~~~~~JMiniature Schnauzers-800.218) with my colleagues.  

Based on our discussions, I will test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any  
of the dogs with DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested?  
Thank you kindly,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadin@ncsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11 :31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  

Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 
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I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
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Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 
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From: Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> 
To: Jones, Jennifer L 
CC: eerie, Olgica; Nemser, Sarah 
Sent: 1/23/2018 6:53:11 PM 
Subject: Re: dog food concern 

85  
Do you have access to sales estimates for Grain free diets and California natural diets in particular? I am not able 
to find this on the web. All I can say is that CN does not come up as one of the "top" diets on websites that 
discuss Grain free benefits. 

Thank you! 
Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 23, 2018 at 8:49 AM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote: 
Hi Jennifer, 

I wondered if I could speak with you sometime today about the diets and some data we have compiled? My
office is 919-513-6032 and my cell i~

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·· 
·-·-·-·-·-·---~-~----·-·-·-___JAlternatively, we could email - just let me know! 

Take care 
Darcy 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:01 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you, Darcy. My colleague mentioned that Kogia \\hales (pygmy sperm \\hales) get cardiomyopathy. Several tests 
have been done to determine an etiology. Just as an FYI-not sure it \\Ould be applicable here. 

I'll fornard the feed results \\hen they are back. 
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Have a nice \\eekend. 

Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

DliU!li 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday. January 10. 2018 6:13 PM  

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Thank you Jennifer - we will be on the lookout for it. 

As additional information, one of our cardiologist colleagues irl 86 iposted a question about this association 
today on our list serve. She has seen 4 cases of DCM in dogs ~-~ti~g kangaroo and lentil (I assum{.. ~~~}ut not 
sure) in the last year - 2 were housemates but related. 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Jan 10, 2018, at 8:05 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you. Darcy. We're sending the kit this \\eek. It should arrive by close of business Friday. 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-1-0--1-02-5-1-21 

<imageOO l .png> <image006 .png> 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 11:27 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Cericrdfda.hhs.gov>: Nemser. Sarah <Sarah.Nemserrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

That is great! I've attached a picture of the food sample - the weight is 0.36 kg. We sent blood samples off from 
2 dogs to test for selenium; one was in the reference range and the other a bit high. 

Thank you! 

Take care 

Darcy 

On Tue, Jan 9, 2018 at 10:07 AM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good morning Darcy, 

We'd like to collect some of the food from_YQ.UC_QJJH.e.PJ case (California Naturals Kangaroo). I'm going to send it 
with the archived sample of food from th(·-·-·-·-~·~·-·-·-·Jcase. Based on a new article [V. Marinescu & P. 
McCullough- Nutritional and micronutrient determinants of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy: diagnostic and 
therapeutic implications: Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 9(9), 1161-1170(2011)] about human idiopathic DCM, 
we're going to test both samples for: Co, Ca, P, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mg, Se, Zn. 

Please let me know the size/weight of the sample you have, and I'll send a box to collect it. 

Thank you, 
Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5-1-21 

<imageOO l .png> <image003 .png> 
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From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 04, 2018 2:47 PM 

To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica.Ceric@fda.hhs.gov>; Nemser, Sarah <Sarah.Nemser@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

I also have a food sample for our current inpatient (same food - California Naturals kangaroo and lentil). I'll  
hang on to this in case we would like to analyze this in the future.  

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2:39 PM, Darcy Adin <dbadin@ncsu.edu> wrote:  

The myocardium is fronr·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-95-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-Maybe we will wait to see what the blood levels show.  
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

85 
Thanks! 

Darcy 

On Thu, Jan 4, 2018 at 2: 14 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Thank you for the update. I'll let you lrno\\ the selenium concentration fr01~ 86 f food after the results are 
back. '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

The frozen myocardium, is it from th~L·-·-·-·-~·~·-·-·-·-·! case') 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2..J.O-..J.02-5-1-21 

<imageOO l .png> <image004.png> 

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu] 
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Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 3:10 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Cc: Ceric, Olgica <Olgica. Ceric dfda.hhs.gov>: Nemsec Sarah <Sarah.Nemser itfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: Re: dog food concern  

Hi Jennifer, 

Thank you! We have not tested for selenium in any of the dogs. WeJ1ay_e.Btrn:.ed_bl.ond samples from several 
dogs and have an inpatient right now that we can submit blood from l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~~-·-·-·-·-·-·Juns this). We will 
probably start with looking at blood samples from 2 dogs as a screening. We also have frozen myocardium from 
one dog - do you think this should also be evaluated? 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2018 at 2:30 PM, Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jones@fda.hhs.gov> wrote: 

Good afternoon Darcy, 

Happy Ne\\ Year! Thank you for the additional information. I discussed the information you provided belO\v and from the 
previous casei-·-·-·-·-·135·

-·-·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·-·}finiature Schnauzers-800.218) \\ith my colleagues. 
L·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·j 

Based on our discussions, I \\ill test some leftover food from the 800.218 case, for Selenium content. Have any of the dogs 
\\ith DCM had blood or tissue selenium levels tested? 

Thank you kindly, 

Jen 

Jennifer Jones. DVM 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

Tel: 2-J.0--1-02-5-1-21 

<imageOO l .png> <image005 .png>  

From: Darcy Adin [mailto:dbadinrancsu.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 11:31 AM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <Jennifer.Jonesrdfda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: dog food concern  
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Hi Dr. Jones, 

I'm hoping that you recall our communications over the summer regarding food testing for unrelated housemate 
dogs that developed DCM. These dogs were eating California Naturals Kangaroo and Lentil diet and we were 
not able to identify a cause of the DCM, dietary or infectious or toxic. 

I wanted to reach out again because we continue to see DCM in non-genetically predisposed breeds and it seems 
that this diet is a relatively common theme. We have been increasingly better about recording a diet history in 
dogs that are presented to cardiology or ER at our hospital with DCM in the last 6 months. Most of the dogs 
have been tested for taurine and carnitine deficiency and have been within the reference range. About half of 
them are alive and half died close to the time of diagnosis. 

I also searched our records for this diet (knowing that recording of diet in the MR history has been spotty at best) 
and found another pair of unrelated housemate dogs eating California naturals kangaroo and lentil that were 
diagnosed with DCM 6 months apart. 

We will continue to record the cases we see but since last june we have seen 7 dogs eating California Naturals 
diet (5 kangaroo and lentil) in addition to the pair of housemates from 2016 (so total of 9). We also have 4 dogs 
eating Acana (3/4 are dobermans though) and 1 each of 4Health and Iams - so maybe these are not necessarily 
related. 

Have you had any other reports of such an association? Ifyou have any other thoughts or testing suggestions, I 
would be all ears! 

Thank you! 

Darcy 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

I 060 William Moore Drive 
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Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032  

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
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Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 

Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 

North Carolina State University 

NC State Veterinary Hospital 

1060 William Moore Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27607 

919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27607 
919-513-6032 

Darcy B. Adin, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology) 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Cardiology 
North Carolina State University 
NC State Veterinary Hospital 
1060 William Moore Drive 
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Raleigh, NC 27607  
919-513-6032  
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Eurofins sample# 7650639 7650640 7650641 7650642 
800.240-sub 800.240-sub 800.215-sub 800.240-sub 

Component Unit 
1 Bag B 4 5 3 

Choline Chloride mg/lOOg 307  305  311  304  
Choline mg/lOOg 229  227  232  227  
Ta urine mg/g na  na  na  na  
Cystine mg/g na  na  na  na  
Methionine mg/g na  na  na  na  
Moisture % 7.15  6.65  6.76  6.42  
Starch % 36.1  31.4  35.2  36.9  
Soluble Fiber % 1.17  1.04  2.0  1.24  
Insoluble Fiber % 6.38  5.97  8.3  6.06  
Fat % 14.1  17.3  10.6  14.8  
Resistant Starch % <2.00  <2.00  <2.00  <2.00  
Total Dietary Fiber % 7.55  7.01  10.3  7.3  
Protein % 26  28.1  28  25.2  
Crude Fiber % 1.78  1.92  3.77  1.92  
Vitamin E mcg/g 100.44  113.57  707.58  96.882  
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7650643 7650644 7650645 7650646 7650647 7650648 7650649 7650650 
800.261-sub 800.218-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-SS- 800.267-SS-

1 2 2A 7A 5 3A sub 1 sub 4 

244 309 304 211 231 245 302 365 
182 230 227 157 172 183 225 272 

0.313 1.06 1.32 0.348 2.18 1.12 0.576 1.08 
<0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 
0.227 2.23 0.466 0.152 <0.100 1.38 1.07 <0.100 
7.25 6.65 7.67 8.5 6.56 6.35 7.81 7.28 
20.3 29.5 27.9 23.4 18.4 26.7 35.1 29.4 
1.4 <l.00 3.62 <l.00 <l.00 <l.00 <l.00 <l.00 

12.4 12.5 11.1 10.9 8.46 9.09 6.43 7.02 
15.7 15.2 13.4 15.7 15.8 14.6 13.9 17.5 

<2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 
13.8 13 7.48 11 9.17 9.75 6.2 7.88 
27.4 24 26.5 28 33.3 29 23.2 23.3 
4.37 3.91 4.74 3.75 3.55 3.86 2.58 1.45 

131.29 297.85 115.97 82.26 370.9 327.77 106.41 572.43 
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7650651 7650652 7650653 7650654 7650655 7650656 
800.267-55- 800.267-sub 800.267-EON- 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267- EON-

sub 3 lOA 360243 18A 16A 361853 

305 220 241 280 113 187 
228 164 180 209 84.1 139 

0.642 0.965 1.05 1.88 0.578 0.724 
<0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 
<0.100 0.101 <0.100 2.22 0.276 0.231 

8.09 5.32 6.57 6.05 6.0 7.6 
14.5 31.2 13.6 19.2 26.9 22.4 

<l.00 <l.00 1.0 1.3 2.0 <l.00 
8.4 9.63 24.7 10.6 12.1 9.17 

15.5 13.2 14.6 17.3 15.4 18 
<2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 
8.69 9.4 25.7 11.9 14.1 10 
34.2 25.6 26.6 30.7 25.4 28.7 
2.61 3.6 14 3.88 4.21 3.14 

713.19 253.13 91.596 124.83 190.22 149.3 
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lams 
Proactive 

Small and Toy 
Adult 

lams 
Proactive 

Health Grass 
Fed Lamb 

lams Proactive
Mini Chunk 

Adult 

 Wellness Small 
Healthy Wt 

Turkey & Rice 
7650639 7650640 7650641 7650642 

800.240-sub 1 800.240-sub 4 800.215-sub 5 800.240-sub 3 
Bag B 

DMB 
Dry Matter % 92.85 93.36 93.24 93.58 
Protein % 28 30.1 30.03 26.93 
Fat % 15.19 18.5 11.37 15.82 
Total Dietary Fiber % 8.13 7.51 11.05 7.8 
Crude Fiber % 1.92 2.06 4.04 2.05 
Soluble Fiber % 1.26 1.11 2.15 1.33 
Insoluble Fiber % 6.87 6.39 8.9 6.48 
Total Digestible Fiber pending 
Starch % 38.88 33.63 37.75 39.4 
Resistant Starch % <2.15 <2.14 <2.15 <2.14 
Choline Chloride ppm 3306 3267 3335 3249 
Choline ppm 2466 2432 2488 2426 
Free Taurine % nd nd nd nd 
Total Taurine % 0.1 0.11 0.21 0.11 
Free Cystine % 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Total Cystine % 0.29 0.31 0.31 0.29 
Free Methionine % 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 
Total Methionine % 0.55 0.62 0.63 0.56 
Free Cys + Met % 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.05 
Total Cys +Met % 0.84 0.93 0.94 0.85 
Met: Cys 1.90 2.00 2.03 1.93 
Cys: Met 0.53 0.50 0.49 0.52 
Met: Met+ Cys 0.65 0.67 0.67 0.66 
Vitamin E-synthetic? IU/kg 120 135 843 115 
Vitamin E-natural? IU/kg 161 182 1133 155 

Key 
Grain containing food 

Tau deficient dog 
Tau deficient dog 
Borderline Tau deficient dog 
*previously tested same brand but different bag for Total Tau, Cys, or Met values 
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4Health 
Large Breed 
Adult Grain 
Free 

California 
Naturals 

Kangaroo 

Fromm 
Heartland 
Gold* 

Zignature 
Kangaroo 

Acana Lamb 
& Apple 

Victor Salmon &
Sweet Potato 

 Earth born 
Meadow 

7650643 7650644 7650645 7650646 7650647 7650648 7650652 
800.261-sub 1 800.218-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 5 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 

2 2A 7A 3A lOA 

92.75 93.35 92.33 91.5 93.44 94.65 94.68 
29.54 25.71 28.7 30.6 35.64 30.64 27.04 
16.93 16.28 14.5 17.16 16.91 15.43 13.94 
14.88 13.93 8.1 12.02 9.81 10.3 9.93 
4.71 4.19 5.13 4.1 3.8 4.08 3.8 
1.51 <l.07 3.92 <l.09 <l.07 <l.06 <l.06 

13.37 13.39 12.02 11.91 9.05 9.6 10.17 

21.89 31.6 30.22 25.57 19.7 28.21 32.95 
<2.16 <2.14 <2.17 <2.19  <2.14 <2.11 <2.11 
2631 3310 3293 2306  2472 2588 2324 
1962 2464 2459 1716  1841 1933 1732 
0.03 0.11 0.14 0.04  0.23 0.12 0.1 
0.05 0.11 0.2 pending  
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01  0.01 0.01 0.01 
0.32 0.25 0.34 pending  
0.02 0.24 0.05 0.02  0.01 0.15 0.01 
0.39 0.59 0.51 pending  
0.03 0.25 0.06 0.03  0.02 0.16 0.02 
0.71 0.84 0.85 pending  
1.22 2.36 1.5 pending  
0.82 0.42 0.67 pending  
0.55 0.70 0.60 pending  
157 355 140 100  441 385 297 
211 476 187 134  592 517 399 
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Nature's 
Variety Raw 
Boost 
Healthy Wt 
Chicken 

Whole  
Hearted  
Lamb&  

Lentil  

lams Sens Skin 
& Stomach 
Salmon & 

Lentil 

Hills Ideal  
Balance  

Chicken &  
Potato  

Purina  
Proplan Savor  

Turkey &  
Chicken  

Nutrisource 
Chicken &  

Pea  

 
Zignature  
Whitefish  
7650653 7650654 7650655 7650656 7650649 7650650 7650651 
800.267- 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267- 800.267-SS- 800.267-SS-su b 800.267-SS-

EON- 18A 16A EON-361853 sub 1 4 sub 3 
360243 
93.43 93.95 94 92.4 92.19 92.72 91.91 
28.04 32.68 27.02 31.06 25.17 25.13 37.21 
15.63 18.41 16.38 19.48 15.08 18.87 16.86 
27.51 12.67 15 10.82 6.73 8.5 9.45 

15 4.13 4.48 3.4 2.8 1.56 2.84 
1.07 1.38 2.13 <l.08 <l.08 <l.08 <l.09 

26.44 11.28 12.87 9.92 6.97 7.57 9.14 

14.56 20.44 28.62 24.24 38.07 31.71 15.78 
<2.14 <2.13 <2.13 <2.16 <2.17 <2.16 <2.18 
2579 2980 2024 3276 3937 3318 
1927 2225 1504 2441 2934 2481 
0.11 0.2 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.12 0.07 

0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

0.01 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.12 0.01 0.01 

0.02 0.25 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.02 0.02 

109 148 225 180 128 686 862 
146 198 302 241 172 921 1158 

BS 
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Eurofins sample# 7650639 7650640 7650641 7650642 
800.240-sub 800.240-sub 800.215-sub 800.240-sub 

Component Unit 
1 Bag B 4 5 3 

Choline Chloride mg/lOOg 307  305  311  304  
Choline mg/lOOg 229  227  232  227  
Taurine mg/g na  na  na  na  
Cystine mg/g na  na  na  na  
Methionine mg/g na  na  na  na  
Moisture % 7.15  6.65  6.76  6.42  
Starch % 36.1  31.4  35.2  36.9  
Soluble Fiber % 1.17  1.04  2.0  1.24  
Insoluble Fiber % 6.38  5.97  8.3  6.06  
Fat % 14.1  17.3  10.6  14.8  
Resistant Starch % <2.00  <2.00  <2.00  <2.00  
Total Dietary Fiber % 7.55  7.01  10.3  7.3  
Protein % 26  28.1  28  25.2  
Crude Fiber % 1.78  1.92  3.77  1.92  
Vitamin E mcg/g 100.44  113.57  707.58  96.882  

Missing: lotal Dig Fibelotal Dig Fibelotal Dig Fibelotal Dig Fibe 
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7650643 7650644 7650645 7650646 7650647 7650648 7650649 7650650 
800.261-sub 800.218-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267-SS- 800.267-SS-

1 2 2A 7A 5 3A sub 1 sub 4 

244 309 304 211 231 245 302 365 
182 230 227 157 172 183 225 272 

0.313 1.06 1.32 0.348 2.18 1.12 0.576 1.08 
<0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 
0.227 2.23 0.466 0.152 <0.100 1.38 1.07 <0.100 
7.25 6.65 7.67 8.5 6.56 6.35 7.81 7.28 
20.3 29.5 27.9 23.4 18.4 26.7 35.1 29.4 
1.4 <l.00 3.62 <l.00 <l.00 <l.00 <l.00 <l.00 

12.4 12.5 11.1 10.9 8.46 9.09 6.43 7.02  
15.7 15.2 13.4 15.7 15.8 14.6 13.9 17.5  

<2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00  
13.8 13 7.48 11 9.17 9.75 6.2 7.88  
27.4 24 26.5 28 33.3 29 23.2 23.3  
4.37 3.91 4.74 3.75 3.55 3.86 2.58 1.45  

131.29 297.85 115.97 82.26 370.9 327.77 106.41 572.43  
rotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fibe  

Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau 
Total Cys, Mefotal Cys, Mefotal Cys, Mefotal Cys, Mefotal Cys, Me· 
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7650651 7650652 7650653 7650654 7650655 7650656 
800.267-55- 800.267-sub 800.267-EON- 800.267-sub 800.267-sub 800.267- EON-

sub 3 lOA 360243 18A 16A 361853 

305 220 241 280 113 187 
228 164 180 209 84.1 139 

0.642 0.965 1.05 1.88 0.578 0.724 
<0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 <0.100 
<0.100 0.101 <0.100 2.22 0.276 0.231 

8.09 5.32 6.57 6.05 6.0 7.6 
14.5 31.2 13.6 19.2 26.9 22.4 

<l.00 <l.00 1.0 1.3 2.0 <l.00 
8.4 9.63 24.7 10.6 12.1 9.17 

15.5 13.2 14.6 17.3 15.4 18 
<2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 
8.69 9.4 25.7 11.9 14.1 10 
34.2 25.6 26.6 30.7 25.4 28.7 
2.61 3.6 14 3.88 4.21 3.14 

713.19 253.13 91.596 124.83 190.22 149.3 
rota I Dig Fibe rota I Dig Fibe Total Dig Fiberrotal Dig Fiberotal Dig Fibe Total Dig Fiber 

Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau Total Tau 
fatal Cys, Mefotal Cys, Me·Total Cys, Metrotal Cys, Mefotal Cys, Me· Total Cys, Met 
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Report Number: 1883000-0COY~ 
Report Date: 01-Aug-2017

SOLUT ONS MADE REAi! 
Report Status: Final 

Certificate of Analysis 
Food and Drug Administration - CVM - Invoice Denise Durham 
8401 Muirkirk Rd.  
Laurel Maryland 20708 United States  

Sample Name: 800.216-food-sub 1 Covance Sample: 6366432 

Project ID FDA_ CVM-20170724-0006 Receipt Date 24-Jul-2017 

PO Number HHSF2232016100051 HHSF22301002T Receipt Condition Ambient temperature 

Sample Serving Size 100 g Login Date 24-Jul-2017 
Online Order 20 

Analysis Result 
Fat by Acid Hydrolysis 

Fat 11.8 g/Serving Size 
Protein (N x 6.25) Kjeldahl method 

Protein 28.3 g/Serving Size 
Thiamin by Fluorometric Method 

Thiamin 2.01 mg/Serving Size 
Taurine 

Taurine 240 mg/Serving Size 
Moisture by M100_T100 

Moisture 4.06 g/Serving Size 

Method References Testing Location 

Fat by Acid Hydrolysis (FAT_AH_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Food Products that are not Dairy, Egg or Cheese Products  
Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL, 18th Ed., Methods 922.06  
and 954.02, AOAC INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA, (2005). (Modified)  

Cheese and Cheese Products  
Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL (2005) 18th Ed, AOAC  
INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA, Official Method 933.05. (Modified)  

Egg, Egg Products, and Mayonnaise  
Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL (2005) 18th Ed, AOAC INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA,  
Official Method 925.32. (Modified)  

Moisture by M100_T100 (M100T100_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL, 18th Ed., Methods 925.09  
and 926.08, AOAC INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA,(2005). (Modified).  

Protein (N x 6.25) Kjeldahl method (PGEN_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Official Methods and Recommended Practices of the American Oil Chemists' Society, Champaign, IL, Official Methods Ac 4-91  
(2011). (Modified)  

Printed: 01-Aug-2017 10:31 pm Page 1 of 4 
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Report Number: 1883000-0COY~ 
Report Date: 01-Aug-2017

SOLUT ONS MADE REAi! 
Report Status: Final 

Certificate of Analysis 
InVOicd-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·0·if"-·-·-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·1Food and Drug Administration - CVM 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

8401 Muirkirk Rd. 
Laurel Maryland 20708 United States 

Method References Testing Location 

Taurine (TAUR_LC_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

R. Schuster, "Determination of Amino Acids in Biological, Pharmaceutical, 
Plant and Food Samples by Automated Precolumn Deravitization and HPLC", 
Journal of Chromatography., 1988, 431, 271-284, Henderson, J.W., Ricker, R.D. 
Bidlingmeyer, B.A., Woodward, C., "Rapid, Accurate, Sensitive, and 
Reproducible HPLC Analysis of Amino Acids, Amino Acid Analysis Using Zorbax 
Eclipse-AAA columns and the Agilent 1100 HPLC," Agilent Publication, 2000, and 
Barkholt and Jensen, , "Amino Acid Analysis: Determination of Cysteine plus 
Half-Cystine in Proteins after Hydrochloric Acid Hydrolysis with a Disulfide 
Compound as Additive," Analytical Biochemistry, 177, 318-322 (1989). 

Thiamin by Fluorometric Method (BIDE_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Official Methods of Analysis, Methods 942.23, 953.17, and 957.17, AOAC INTERNATIONAL (Modified). 

Testing Location(s) Released on Behalf of Covance by 

Covance Laboratories - Madison Edward Ladwig - Director 

Covance Laboratories Inc. 
3301 Kinsman Blvd 
Madison WI 53704 
800-675-8375 

2918.01 

These results apply only to the items tested. This certificate of analysis shall not be reproduced, except in its entirety, without the 
written approval of Covance. 

Printed: 01-Aug-2017 10:31 pm Page 2 of 4 
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Report Number: 1883000-0COY~ 
Report Date: 01-Aug-2017

SOLUT ONS MADE REAi! 
Report Status: Final 

Certificate of Analysis 
Food and Drug Administration - CVM - Invoice Denise Durham 
8401 Muirkirk Rd.  
Laurel Maryland 20708 United States  

Sample Name: 800.216-food-sub 2 Covance Sample: 6366433 

Project ID FDA_ CVM-20170724-0006 Receipt Date 24-Jul-2017 

PO Number HHSF2232016100051 HHSF22301002T Receipt Condition Ambient temperature 

Sample Serving Size 100 g Login Date 24-Jul-2017 
Online Order 20 

Analysis Result 
Fat by Acid Hydrolysis 

Fat 11.7 g/Serving Size 
Protein (N x 6.25) Kjeldahl method 

Protein 28.4 g/Serving Size 
Thiamin by Fluorometric Method 

Thiamin 0.94 mg/Serving Size 
Taurine 

Taurine 216 mg/Serving Size 
Moisture by M100_T100 

Moisture 3.76 g/Serving Size 

Method References Testing Location 

Fat by Acid Hydrolysis (FAT_AH_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Food Products that are not Dairy, Egg or Cheese Products  
Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL, 18th Ed., Methods 922.06  
and 954.02, AOAC INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA, (2005). (Modified)  

Cheese and Cheese Products  
Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL (2005) 18th Ed, AOAC 
INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA, Official Method 933.05. (Modified)  

 

Egg, Egg Products, and Mayonnaise  
Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL (2005) 18th Ed, AOAC INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA,  
Official Method 925.32. (Modified)  

Moisture by M100_T100 (M100T100_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL, 18th Ed., Methods 925.09  
and 926.08, AOAC INTERNATIONAL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA,(2005). (Modified).  

Protein (N x 6.25) Kjeldahl method (PGEN_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Official Methods and Recommended Practices of the American Oil Chemists' Society, Champaign, IL, Official Methods Ac 4-91  
(2011). (Modified)  

Printed: 01-Aug-2017 10:31 pm Page 3 of 4 
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Report Number: 1883000-0COY~ 
Report Date: 01-Aug-2017

SOLUT ONS MADE REAi! 
Report Status: Final 

Certificate of Analysis 
Food and Drug Administration - CVM - Invoice Denise Durham 
8401 Muirkirk Rd.  
Laurel Maryland 20708 United States  

Method References Testing Location 

Taurine (TAUR_LC_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

R. Schuster, "Determination of Amino Acids in Biological, Pharmaceutical, 
Plant and Food Samples by Automated Precolumn Deravitization and HPLC", 
Journal of Chromatography., 1988, 431, 271-284, Henderson, J.W., Ricker, R.D. 
Bidlingmeyer, B.A., Woodward, C., "Rapid, Accurate, Sensitive, and 
Reproducible HPLC Analysis of Amino Acids, Amino Acid Analysis Using Zorbax 
Eclipse-AAA columns and the Agilent 1100 HPLC," Agilent Publication, 2000, and 
Barkholt and Jensen, , "Amino Acid Analysis: Determination of Cysteine plus 
Half-Cystine in Proteins after Hydrochloric Acid Hydrolysis with a Disulfide 
Compound as Additive," Analytical Biochemistry, 177, 318-322 (1989). 

Thiamin by Fluorometric Method (BIDE_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

Official Methods of Analysis, Methods 942.23, 953.17, and 957.17, AOAC INTERNATIONAL (Modified). 

Testing Location(s) Released on Behalf of Covance by 

Covance Laboratories - Madison Edward Ladwig - Director 

Covance Laboratories Inc. 
3301 Kinsman Blvd 
Madison WI 53704 
800-675-8375 

2918.01 

These results apply only to the items tested. This certificate of analysis shall not be reproduced, except in its entirety, without the 
written approval of Covance. 

Printed: 01-Aug-2017 10:31 pm Page 4 of 4 
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Report Number: 1894242-0COY~ 
Report Date: 15-Aug-2017

SOLUT ONS MADE REAi! 
Report Status: Final 

Certificate of Analysis 
Food and Drug Administration - CVM - Invoice Denise Durham 
8401 Muirkirk Rd.  
Laurel Maryland 20708 United States  

Sample Name: 800.218 Covance Sample: 6406524 

Project ID FDA_ CVM-20170804-0007 Receipt Date 04-Aug-2017 

PO Number HHSF2232016100051/HHSF22301002T Receipt Condition Ambient temperature 

Sample Serving Size 100 g Login Date 04-Aug-2017 
Online Order 20 

Analysis Result 
L-Carnitine * 

L-Carnitine 69900 ppb 
Taurine 

Taurine 231 mg/Serving Size 

Method References Testing Location 

L-Carnitine (CARNITNE_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

STAREY ET AL.: JOURNAL OF AOAC INTERNATIONAL VOL. 91, N0.1, 2008. (Modified). 

Taurine (TAUR_LC_S) Covance Laboratories - Madison 

R. Schuster, "Determination of Amino Acids in Biological, Pharmaceutical,  
Plant and Food Samples by Automated Precolumn Deravitization and HPLC",  
Journal of Chromatography , 1988, 431, 271-284, Henderson, J W, Ricker, RO.  
Bidlingmeyer, B.A., Woodward, C., "Rapid, Accurate, Sensitive, and  
Reproducible HPLC Analysis of Amino Acids, Amino Acid Analysis Using Zorbax  
Eclipse-AAA columns and the Agilent 1100 HPLC," Agilent Publication, 2000, and  
Barkholt and Jensen, , "Amino Acid Analysis: Determination of Cysteine plus  
Half-Cystine in Proteins after Hydrochloric Acid Hydrolysis with a Disulfide  
Compound as Additive," Analytical Biochemistry, 177, 318-322 (1989).  

Testing Location(s) Released on Behalf of Covance by 

Covance Laboratories - Madison Edward Ladwig - Director 

Covance Laboratories Inc. 
3301 Kinsman Blvd 
Madison WI 53704 
800-675-8375 

2918.01 

These results apply only to the items tested. This certificate of analysis shall not be reproduced, except in its entirety, without the 
written approval of Covance. 

* This analysis is not ISO accredited.  
Printed: 15-Aug-2017 10:41 am Page 1 of 1  
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From: Freeman, Lisa <Lisa.Freeman@tufts.edu>  
To: Jones, Jennifer L  
Sent: 8/20/2018 10:17:48 PM  
Subject: updates  

Hi Jen 
I forgot to note on the report I submitted today that I have a food sample and UPC code for the Acana food that 
the 2 Dobies were eating. 

Also, for f.·~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~--~--~--~-·~.-~Jwhose heart has improved significantly, I just got a sample from the owner who found 
some food remaining at her summer house - it is not fresh but I'm saving for you in case you want 
Thanks 
Lisa 

Lisa M. Freeman, DVM, PhD, DACVN 
Board Certified Veterinary Nutritionist™ 
Professor 
Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 
Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy 
Tufts Clinical and Translational Science Institute 
Tufts University 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015518 



From: PFR Event <pfreventcreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: Cleary, Michael*; HQ Pet Food Report Notificationf.·~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-·~.J 

Sent: 8/20/2018 8:44:25 PM 

Subject: Acana Free Run Poultry dry: Lisa Freeman - EON-362878 

Attachments: 2053969-report.pdf; 2053969-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and PFR Event [EON-362878] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2053969-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2053969-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-362878 
ICSR #: 2053969 
EON Title: PFR Event created for Acana Free Run Poultry dry; 2053969 

AE Date 08/06/2018 Number Fed/Exposed 2 

Best By Date Number Reacted 1 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date Stable 

Breed Doberman Pinscher 

Age i B6iYears 
'·-·-·-·-·-) 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2053969 
Product Group: Pet Food 
Product Name: Acana Free Run Poultry dry 
DescdrrtJv..o.;__Ta_ke.n_.to_RD..Y.M_for_l_;;u11e.n.ks,s. Dilated cardiomyopathy and CHF diagnosed 8/6/18. Started on 
meds ~ 86 lWe saw at Tufts 8/16/18. Clinically improved but still has significant 
DCM ~iicf"C'Hfrpl"li-s-·arrhytiii11i·a~·\Ve-acfde.d[~:~:~:~:~$.~~:~:~:~:]instead o(_·~--~~~~-~--~_"j), fish oil, and taurine. WB taurine 
pending. Another dog in household (also a Doberman) was eating the same food but was echoed today and has 
no signs of DCM. 
Submission Type: Initial 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015519 



Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 2 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 1 

Product Name Lot Number or ID Best By Date 

Acana Free Run Poultry dry 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Owner information!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·7 
! i 
! i 
!! i 
! i 
! 

86 ;
i 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-_j USA 

To view this PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-362878 

To view the PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.jspa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType=l2& 
issueld=3 79612 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015520 



Report Details - EON-362878 
ICSR: 2053969 
Type Of Submission: Initial 
Report Version: FPSR.FDA. PETF.V.V1 
Type Of Report: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Reporting Type: Voluntary 
Report Submission Date: 2018-08-20 16:33:06 EDT 
Reported Problem: Problem Description: Taken to RDVM for la!.1]§!!1§..~_s....J?.!l?.!~.s!-~§~d..i9nJ.Y.9.P?!~Y._§D.? CHF diagnosed 8/6 

/18. Started on meds L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~-~----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.! We saw at Tufts 8/16 
/18. C~n.Lc.allv...irm~rpved but st.ill.ha:>-.s.L9nificant DCM and CHF plus arrhythmia. We 
added! 86 Kinstead of! 86 :, fish oil, and taurine. WB taurine pending. 
Anothefoo!Frffio-u sehold (a1s·o-a"t5ofierman) was eating the same food but was 
echoed today and has no signs of DCM. 

Date Problem Started: 08/06/2018 
Concurrent Medical 

Problem: 
Yes  
 
··-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·, 

Pre Existing Conditions: 86 
'-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-.-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

Outcome to Date: Stable 

Product Information: Product Name: Acana Free Run Poultry dry 
Product Type: Pet Food 

Lot Number: 
UPC: 6499250125 

Package Type: BAG 
Package Size: 25 Pound 

Possess Unopened 
Product:

No 
 

Possess Opened
Product: 

 Yes 

Product Use 
Information: 

Description: Fed to 2 Dobermans in household. 
First Exposure 

Date:
09/01/2016 

 
Last Exposure 

Date: 
08/16/2018 

Product Use
Stopped After the

Onset of the 
Adverse Event: 

 Yes 
 

Adverse Event 
Abate After 

Product Stop: 

Unknown 

Product Use 
Started Again: 

No 

Perceived 
Relatedness to 
Adverse Event: 

Probably related 

other Foods or 
Products Given 

to the Animal 
During This Time 

Period: 

Yes 

Manufacturer 
/Distributor Information:  

Purchase Location  
Information:  

Animal Information: Name: r·-e-ti-·! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·.i 

FOUO- For Official Use Only I 
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Type Of Species: Dog 
Type Of Breed: Doberman Pinscher 

Gender: Male 
Reproductive Status: Neutered 

Weight: 45 Kilogram 

Age: [~~~§_}ears- Assessment of Prior 
Health : 

Excellent  
 

Number of Animals 
Given the Product: 

2  
 

Number of Animals 
Reacted: 

1  
 

Owner Information: Owner 
Information 

provided: 

Yes 

Contact: Nameo [------------------------!. ~ 
Phone:j 86 i 
E mai I: :_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.] 

Add•esso i----B-Ef--1 
i ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
United States ~ 

Healthcare Professional 
Information: 

Practice Name: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 
Contact: Name: Lisa Freeman 

Phone: (508) 887-4523 
Email: lisa. freeman@tufts .edu 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Sender Information: Name: Lisa Freeman 
Address: 200 Westboro Rd 

North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Contact: Phone: 5088874523 
Email: lisa.freeman@tufts.edu 

Permission To Contact 
Sender:

Yes  
  

Preferred Method Of 
Contact: 

Email  
 

r Reported to Other 
Parties: 

None  
 

Additional Documents: 
Attachment: c~~~~~~~~6-~~~~J cardio report 8-16-18. prnx. pdf 

Description: Cardio report 
Iii 

- 1Type: Sonogram 

Attachment: L~--~--~--~$.!f".~--~--~"J discharge 8-16-18. pdf 
Description: Discharge report 

I~ Type: Other 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 2 
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.--------------------;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--------------------------.
Attachment: [_ ______~§.. ______!cxr rdvm 8-6-18. prnx. pdf 

Description: Chest rads from rdvm 
llt Type: Radiographs 

Attachment: c~:~:~:~~~:~:~J profile 8-16-18. prnx. pdf 
Description: Chemistry profile 

~=I===== Type: Laboratory Report 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 3 
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~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

' ' 
i i 
i i;
i 

;
i 

i i 

i i 
i i 
i i
L~·-·-·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

86[ummings 
Veterinary Med'ical Center 
AT T UF TS UNIVERSI TY 

,-~~ Ef~ji§~~~~J 
! 86 i CinRl·········r" 
l ~-.-~- -jYeillSOld Male (Meulered) Dcbenncm
Bladr/fcm ca-diak>r;r Liilfialc 508-887-4696 

c.anrmlag Appamment: Report 

Da11=r-·-·-·- -·-·-·1 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

·95·-·

A1teldnc OlnWacist 
John E. Ru~ DVM, MS, 11ACVI M (c.anfiology}, [)\CYECC 

~~idalt:::::::::::-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·-·~-~---·-·

Pffscnl:iq:; CCJmd - IL  
Work up of OCM/0-IF  

General M~+ I l&stmy:
~has had him fo..- 5 years. Was obese aid hmavioral isstE5.. ~has ....-ked well with t~ 
lBiavio..- i~es.. Owner- has noti:::ed that ~ used to he energt:ic and plar a lot, aid now~ is rut, 
m~.. after- stating ~ications, is stighlty ~-

Dietmlll~: 
Ai:ana 

c.an&mrasah ~--= 
P..-i..- CHF diagru:Sis? YES 
Pri..-hmrt mmrm.-? YES 
P..-iuATE? NO 
P..-iOI'" arrhytlwnia? NO 
Monitoring ~iratoryrate aid effort YES 
al: hotM:!? 
Cough? YES (ha:k:ing,. throat clea..-ing} 
Shortn~ of breath o..-diffn1lty YES 
breathWig? 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015524 



Synmpe or-coll~? NO 
Sudden onset Ian~? YES (LFL} 
Exerci~ into ler..ice.? YES 

c..rent Ml!lllii rt"-ans Pa liiW!lllll: 'ID CV 5tptan: 

86 
-·o.diai:: ~- Ewninman:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

86  
MUS&le oond"rtion: 

D Nmrml 
~ MildrnR:lekN> 

Olnimrasa'- Phpii::al Exmn: 
M..m..Grade: 

D D 
D D 
~ D 
D 

Nmte rv/VI  
I/VI v/VI  
II/VI VI/VI  
Ill/VI  

M..-m.. location/description: systor.c; left apical systor.c 

Jugular- ~in: 
D BOton 1/3 mt11enD: 
- Miltile1/3 mthenid: 

Artel'"ial pulSES: 
D D 

D
D D 
D D 

1Mm Homdng 
Fal'" FYse~ 
GooJ ~por.dJIJs 
stlDlJ ot:te: 
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GalllJ!.~ ::
i.. 
0 
D 

D

Nmmal wso.m 

vl5  
No  
ntamittHrt 

Pumonary ~ents: 
~ ~mddes 
Milddf-iplea ~ 
MalkEddf-iplea  lJRe'"afftlaf slridlr D 

D 

Abdominal eJCam: 
Nmmal Mild a!il:ite§ 

~1y Marlret a!icili5 
llhhnna mtm51m 

lai" 
D
D 

PmHena: 
mwm.., sh.-tness of breath, l~ess,. hist..-iral ow:::ites aid pleural effu!iiorl} 

D
o
D

D 
D 

Diff&enlial Di enma:  
OCM, OMVO, D-IF semndayto OCM  

D 
O

D	 

lliatys1s pmlile 
lluacic~ 
NT-pdlNJJ 
TropmSll 
~te5ts: Tatrtle IEvel 

86  
ASll!:lilllleld: ... l'ecllllllllll!datiam:  
OCM with signs ofacii'A! CH F, although h:! is better-thai Jiicn·to starting medication (l'Kl more ow:::ites)_  
H~, givei that ther-e is still some pleural effuSion, th:! diuretic dose that the patientJ:!?.J~I~-!.~-~  
is not sufficient.. We ...etherefore going to ircrea:;e th:!f·-·-·-·-·-9-6·-·-·-·-·-fto 80mg DID and~ 86 !at 
the sane dose.. llu{~:~:~:~:~:!!~:~:~:~:~:Jis currently at a h igher-~ihie-thaii-~eeded, so we ...egoi·~-t~-d~
it to lOmg DI[). GiVBJ th:! interaction b~f·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-BG·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ ~ aeSongto tryr-·-·-·-·135-·-·-·-·-! 
t..f:!i~:~::rnanagernent instead_ Start fi!h oil t..-'-antiYtfim·ia-mntmC-~ fluid status aid ~afvaiUei 
in 2 weeks. Recheck echorardigran in 3-4 months.. 

Final Diacnmis: 
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DCM withCHF 

Hemt ~ dmsilimtian Sc::are: 
ISACHC Clas5ification: 

D ia Illa -

0 D 1b 111b 
D II 

ACVIM Clas5ification: 
D 
0 D
0 

A c 
01  o 
112 

20 
SA.lA on 
An Dian on 
SA lA/ An Dian 
IVSd on 
LVIDd on 
LVPWd on 
EDV(feich) ml 
IVSs on 
LVIDs on 
LVPWs on 
ESV(feim) ml 
EF(feich} " %FS "SV(feim) ml 
LVl.d MC on 
LVEIJU' MOD MC ml 
LVl..sA4C on 
LVESVMODMC ml 
LVEF MODA4C "SVMODMC ml 

M-Mode 
IVSd on 
LVIDd on 
LVPWd on 
IVSs on 
LVIDs on 
LVPWs on 
%FS "An Dian on 
lA D"iam on 
WAn 
MaxlA on 
EPSS on 

[)oppler-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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---------· ' 
;MVEVel m/s 

MVDecT If)§

MVAVel m/s 
MVE/ARatio 
PVVmax m/s 
PVmaxPG mmHg 
AVVmax m/s 
AVmaxPG mmHg 

86 

; 
; 

; 
; 
! 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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[.~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~L.~.~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~JcxR Report - 8/6/2018 

86 
Final Report for E.xam ID: CjffJ 

Patient ID Patient Name [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!f~~~~~~~~~~~J 
Sex: M ALTERED Birthdate: 

Weight 95 

Hospital Name: 

Doctor Name: Date of Exam: 20180806 

Report Date: Report ID: 2386.236[::::::~~-:::::J
Reader. L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

History 

Coo suit Type: FILMI NTERP, SIG: DOB: [:~ji(~:l Age:[j:!°~.JY, Sex: MALTERED, Wt: 95lbs, Br:eed: 
Doberman, Species: CAN INE, Images: 3, Case Details: ~eferred for potential toe mass_ Chest X-rays  
reveal.ed signincant pleural effusion with suspected cardiomegaly_ Echo confirmed cardiac disease with  

__ f_all!J~- Primary concern is cardiac disease and not neoplasia_ Cm1e11t meds =

 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-9·5·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
L.-~~---j L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Findings 

Three lateral radiographic piojectionsofthe thorax dated BS/2018 _ 

There is ~uid opacity within the plural space causing partial pa.rtial,bmder effacement of the ventral cardiac 
silhouette and diaphragm and retraction of the ventra111ung margins_The thoracic trachea is dorsally 
di.splaced_The cranial l.ooarvasculature is mi remarkable_The caudal lobar vasculature is not well 
delineated _There is an increase in interstitial opacity wit tni11 the calldodorsal lu11g . Ttle caudall vena cava is 
not identified _ 
In the limited view of the cranial, abdomen ther:e is caudal displacement ofttne gast~ c axi s_On two of the 
projections there are a few thin wispy soft tissue streaks superimi:;osed with tine craniovetntral abdomen _ 
There are multiple sites of spondylosis ·deformans within the visible spine_There are ·degenerative ch anges 
of the sternum _ 

Conclusion 

Cardiomegalyconsiste111t witrn patient history ofcardi ac disease Pleural,effusion and hepatomegaly witlil 
suspected mild peritoneal effilsioo is most coocerni111g for ~ght-sided cardiac dysfunction given patient 
hi story and constellatio11 of radiograpijic findings_ 
Incr·eased interstit ial opa.city in the caudodorsal lung tias ,differentials to lnclude artifact secondary to partial 
atel.ectasis and superimposition of pl'eural fluid, however mild pulmonary edema cannot be rul'ed out If 
clinically indicated a dorsoventral projection oflhe thorax could be considered for further evaluation ofthe 
caudal lu11g fields and vasculature_ 
Dege11erative cha11ges of the spine aoo sternum_ 
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Recommendations 

Cootinued radiographic monitoring ofU!e tlmrax to assess iesponsetotrea.tmerit for heart fa.ilure are 
recommended to eval'uate respoose to treatment al1d better evaluate for corn orbidit ies. 

Read By: 

81712018 11 22:5.2AM UT'C 

To coma.ct me : If you have any qu~!Lqi_?.. :9.~ .~.Q[)~_~Q~--~_q!¥!J) ng ttiis report or would like to discuss ttlis 
case please contact me vi a email at[·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-8-·~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·_i 

P<Brt tune :-·-·-·-·-·-·-BS-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
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Fostet" Hospital re.- Small Annals 
55 Willanl !illeet
North Gr.lftnn,. MA. 01536 
Telephone (S(m) 839-5395 
.=.. (S(m) 839-7951
hUp://we1med..1uls.edu/

Cummings 
Veterin1arv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS U N I VERSI T Y 

Discharge mtructians 

Own!r"llilmP:) ·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·:·-·-·136·-·
..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.::..-.J.

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

.a;;;~rss·-1 
-·-·-·-·-·-·i I. - • -:;..-.::..-.:: - •- •- • -• i.

Specieii: eonne AIM-es:: B 6 ii 	 ! 

Bladr/fai ~~J_~Dmemin 
lliUda!le::

i 
i 	

! 
! 

L·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·~ ! ! 86 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Ath:i-CC".an5r6 igi't: 
0 Jotn E. RuihDw.t, MS, DAOllM (ClniolotM, 1»£\EOC 

:~=--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~- --~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~·] -~--~--~--~--~~-~~--~--~--~
~-~-~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,
! 	 i 86 

-·-·-·-·-·-i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

~~-~.I.~1!1~1!'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 	 -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- i 

i i  
i i  
i i  
; ; 86 	
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Allllit lliH!i~-~-~-~-~-~I.~.~-~.JllJll0:18 AM 
Dida~ BIEL.~.~-~~I.~.~-~.1 

..~.~ 
i 86 Jm;bem ~with a pmuy hmrt rnl!idedSmsecalleddn.et raniorn,qlridhf(IXM). lhislhmeisrmre 
'·ru-r11... n liqean:tgiilnl:bn:Ht digsant 1s~by1hmngof1hewaits cl"thehmrt re:i.IEd calioc~ 
in:li::n, ant m~ cl"the '4JIH"dlilnte5of1heheert. Marr[~with IXM wi11 al!iDhrllieslfJliliradanhJlh'niifi 
v.tiilftranbel~~aidal!iDrep-errEdl:alrmmgonmti.lis

··-·-·-·-·-
 ·imi:toa:asimalwDril:Uar-pama.et.D:s 

(VPCs) seRt1odly, bU: rD: ffDJtft riltt mw1D v.iarant ad"dioml"lhmlpf. Wedo~.\V3111:1D~~tt.r.. 

The heartD'llaqpnmthas mwP'V'ea:dtothepon cl"aqJ51:~heart tiibe, rTBn~1hat IUd isbadc:ng141 no 
the ~andh:!lly. UrhWely1his Is a~li5&l!lean:tM!canot:R!llBSl!the~1othehBlrt~ 
h:Jvweie'"M!ranti!iiel3'diacnetirat1:n;;an:t~~tothedetmnae~d:Jg lllfli:Jrtlble...t~hm 
hBttt~ Hl!ii8'". 

llmlhmgatlKmle: 
o 	 We'MJUd lire 'VOJ1D m:niln"~dJg's ~rail:!an:telfotat tioTP. ilhllylbng~O"ata tm:!ofr&. 

Thedlsesof~wi11 h:!adp;letha!iiedon1he~~an:telbt. 

o 	 n ~ mistdogs withhearttiib'ethrt: is ~I ortmlledhrlliea t.811h~ ~at 115tof~1hiln35 tnHhi: 
FH"" ~ n addtion, thet.Htth~ elbt. rmejby1heinDnt:cl"h:!lly ,,,,..11 rTDlilxlUitd b"Hldt lnBh.. 1s 
til1ynWimal ifheart tin..e 1s mrtmllei ,-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 

o 	 An l"la'Eme n tnBhngrab:!D""eli:Jrt wi11 U!illilllymem1hd: )UJ !hJUde~.~~-~oi 86 ~ 
dtrrullybrmttq 1s nn: ~ trf within 30-60 mnie§alle"e~eitr.L._______~?-·-·-·----~·M!-nru;:fi~iiif ___ 
1hat a l'EdJedi: eG11T1 ti:! sdJEdJled ;nVoc1hd: yo.dog ti:! evalwletbyaneTHgmcydnic. 
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o 	 lleecse D51ru:t:Ol5 b-~~anda bmtoh$ ~tramclt.&dingratealdd't« chies, oi 

theTuftsl-leert5mirt \llldJsite(lttpj/Vf!!..1tbi..~ 
o 	 WealsoWiri )UJ1owabh b- 'llllHillnl:5s ....oollapse. a ndu:tion n ~~COl«I\ ....dstei tion cl"llle 

tElly as 1hE5e&d~ rniratethatwesh:Ud doa refledc 8Cill'TIHltim. 
o 	 Ifyo..1ha.reonya:n:am, plemecall D" hilw:!'V'JU'"d:Jg evaltsde:t bfa~ Ol.-RTeg&q"dnicisqei14 
~ 

86  

Did: SUJllF-itil:ni:: 
We'Mlld 1111!1D ~---~
llryFood:  

-~-_.!detoa nwsot..nlM. Aevdl!!I: optilni:\lllOUdh:!:  

Rc¥Jll cann E;wtycantiar:de  
J:unaprqilanbrVt rrfttgytall metbnUa  
J:unaprqilanadJltveght ~(thismes mt haw:! nwcaDries n !ipitecl1he~cl"lllei:Jod)  

Clnledl Food:  
H~lsScimcedeadJlth:Ef"and bariey~ 

~Rti:tM•&ditital"ii:  
F..-"llleUst:7to10 di¥> allH" srart:qi: mD1:aticn;; fD" hmrt: faille \Ille rm:wt1teld WRY lmtetactivity.. lBl!lt ~oily  

Is idea~ andstut walfstostart. CJn:ethehmrtfabe Is tHIH"mnlmlled,. thmslightly ~waifsareaca:pable.  
l-lor.ee", if )ID.I &ldtta(~_~}• laggqi: timrn D"need;:1D ~ona wak1hm1his \1113S1no knga wakandsinte \Wies  
areui§oj n1he~ lqM:titive ...-sbuu::ushff101eBYadMties(n:p::titiueball ma.-., ruvq fillst ~etc.}  

aregaeallynot: advi5ed at1his~ofhmrt: fillibe.  
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Re::hld.lJWts:  
An:rlledi:visit Is re::mned:d 111-2 ~ b"bloodwmk\lllhidt ran bed:neat)UTp-ITH'yrare~  

An:rlledi:hasbem !idei*'1 b[f:!~~Jon 
T~Nt:urmjw111.. 201B at11:00am wihi-·-·-·-·-·- -·-! ·-·-·-·-ss·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-L·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· 

lhri:ywb oVuttng us wilfi·-·BS-·~ care. Pkmeartact o.-a.diology ISili!iort at(508}337-tm6 D'" ena11 U5at 
~b~i~"indmnBTegmtqtEStimsD'"IDMHRt. 

Plemevisit ou-l-IEHtSmilrt 'MDi:ile...~ i1bmirtim 
http;//M.:h~~ 

AHD....... llll!/il~r.  
For the ~lyund~ing efDW"pdienf5, 'lfJW"pet mmt~ hadan enin;iinalianlJyme D/wr~ wilhin the fD!il  
"'811" in on/er ID OOIDinpre5Uiplivn mf!ditzllions_  

Onlrriirg Food:  
Phlse dledr with JDU"",..nfHY~ IDpwdJar lhe reammended deft;}. Ifruuwish ID pm:hme JDU""/uDdfrom m,.  
~ mll7-lOdays in advum:e Ci0B-BB7-4629} ID ensutr the food&; in5fDd:. Allemafnrt".. ~dim an Ir Dtden!dftom  
onlin-e ~lllilh a ~IMmHy~  

CDmrlTrilrik:  
C1iniwl tl'iali; DiE' .m.d"es inwm:hDiii"~do:IDB M1lk lllilh ruu and JDU""pef ID~a~ liiemr~~ora  
pmmisingnt"W"lr5torlre~ment Phlse !ier o..-wrbsilr~ wrt.luJb_~  

o.wm:]·~--~--~--~--~--~~~-~-·~.-~.-~.-~.J 
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Foster Hospital for Small Animals 

55 Willard Street Cummings 
North Grafton, MA 01536Veterinary MedicoICenter (508) 839-5395 

AT TUFTS U NIVERS ITY 

Client: i; 86;i 

Veterinarian:! 
i 
i 

! 
i 
i 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Patient ID: !._·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.! 
Visit ID: 2492791 

Patient: !._ __~~---·! 
Species: Canine 

Breed: Doberman 

Sex: Male (Neutered) 

Age: [~~~§~Jears Old 
!Lab Results Report  
Chemistry 21 (Cobas) 

ITest Results Reference Range !Units 

r-·-·-BS·-·-· [l :29:21 PM 
L- · - ··-·· -~ - · - ··-·· -~ -·I

Accession ID: f-·-·-·9-5·-·-·1 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•..:I

GLUCOSE 67 - 135 mg/dL 

UREA 8 - 30 mg/dL 

CREATINlNE 0.6 - 2 mg/dL 

PHOSPHORUS 2.6 - 7.2 mg/dL 

CALCIUM2 9.4-11.3 mg/dL 

T. PROTEIN 5.5 - 7.8 g/dL 

ALBUMIN 2.8 - 4 g/dL 

GLOBULINS 2.3 - 4.2 g/dL 

A/G RATIO 0.7 - 1.6 

SODIUM 

CHLORIDE 

POTASSIUM 86  
140 - 150 mEq/L 

106-116 mEq/L 

3.7 - 5.4 mEq/L 

NAIK 29- 40 

TBILIRUBIN 0.1 - 0.3 mg/dL 

D.BILIRUBIN 0 - 0.1 mg/dL 

I BILIRUBIN 0 - 0.2 mg/dL 

ALKPHOS 12 - 127 U/L 

ALT 14 - 86 U/L 

AST 9 - 54 U/L 

CHOLESTEROL 82 - 355 mg/dL 

OSMOLALITY (CALCULATED) 291-315 mmol/L 

COMMENTS (CHEMISTRY) 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

0-0 

111 

stringsoft 
Printed Monday, August 20, 2018 
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From: Freeman, Lisa <Lisa.Freeman@tufts.edu> 
To: Jones, Jennifer L 
Sent: 8/23/2018 4:25:40 PM 
Subject: Re: updates 
Attachments: image001.png; image002.png 

Hi Jen. They gave permission to report so i think it would be fine til contact but I can specifically check if you'd 
prefer 
Lisa 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 23, 2018, at 11 :57 AJones, Jennifer L 

Hi Lisa, -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
Do we have permission to contact!._·-·-·----~-~---·-·-·-·-! about the 2 dobermans?  
Thank you,  
Jen  

Jennifer Jones, DVM 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
Tel: 240-402-5421 
.:S..i.!JJ..§!9e001.png> <image002.png> 

From: Freeman, Lisa [D.J..ii.l.i..!.:!.St!!,,,,i!.:?..§!.,:.!!::::.r.9..9...0J.SJ..O..@'iufts.edu]  
Sent: Monday, August 20, 2018 6:18 PM  
To: Jones, Jennifer L <.~..9...0..r.J.i.J.9.L~.9..0..9..§.@fda.hhs.gov>  
Subject: updates  

Hi Jen  
I forgot to note on the report I submitted today that I have a food sample and UPC code for the Acana food that  
the 2 Dobies were eating.  

Also, fo{~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~] whose heart has improved significantly, I just got a sample from the owner who found  
some food remaining at her summer house - it is not fresh but I'm saving for you in case you want  
Thanks  
Lisa  

Lisa M. Freeman, DVM, PhD, DACVN  
Board Certified Veterinary Nutritionist™  
Professor  
Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine  
Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy  
Tufts Clinical and Translational Science Institute  
Tufts University  

wrote: 
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From: Jones, Jennifer L </o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=Of6ca 12eaa9348959a4cbb1 e829af244-Jen niter.Jo> 

To: Rotstein, David; Queen, Jackie L; Palmer, Lee Anne; Carey, Lauren 
CC: Peloquin, Sarah; eerie, Olgica; 'Reimschuessel, Renate (Renate.Reimschuessel@fda.hhs.gov)' 
Sent: 9/20/2018 2:27:03 PM 
Subject: RE: 800.267-EON-362878r-·-·ii6-·-·-·~cana Free Run Poultry dry 
Attachments: M Rx.zip '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
Interview pending, Cough since early 2017! Norm Tau; Housematel____~-~-_Jalso Tau norm, maybe got echo  
(checking)  

!_~_§.J-7 yr MC Doberman Pinscher 

Hx{~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-- as of 21812017-report of nonproductive hacking cough recently-0 
thought after sniffing dust, eatiQg__ ~§l!'?.~E~~-8-~~--g_rJ.~9-._f9_q_g~ __'.?.L1.9!?Q.:1_7-:E_Q1 ._Q1_'?.~.i::iJ.i::ig__ ~q.':J.9~:.<?._.!~!l].~?._.9-l!~~gJ_~_s._!_.~.2'P 
crytalsarecheck had none-rare1 l BG 	 _! 
occ little cough but normal for him, on Grandma Lucy raw and Earthborne; 2/14/2018-Grandma Lucy and Acana  
poultry  

PCc 811/2018-i nap pet ant a few days-re soIved, 0 n r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-Eis·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1joint supp, Ii mping 

LF-begp.o_J.uJ.vA!.~...abd.£e.ems_.J.ame._wLm.ora.ru:am.~~ent~snine~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----·-·· 

I 	 IB6
i 	 i 
i·-·-·-·---,........................................................................................................~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i  

Tx: l_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,--·-·!3-~.---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J  
8/7: nonproductive dry hack, same last 5 yr, slight inc am, periodically t/o day, inc panting but hot weather,  
change boody appearance  

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-0s-·-·-·-·-·-·-~'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'""·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

X-rad 8/6: cardiomeg, pl eff, hepatomeg, sus mild perit eff, degen spine/sternum changes, inc cd-dorsal 
interstitial opacity  

Echo-cardiac dz w/ CHF  
Tx:["_~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~·.]  

8/16 Cardiologist: o had 5 yr,i"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·9·5-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·iissues, dee energy/exercise intol, on Acana, cough,  
dyspnea, sudden onset LF 1a'me~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

PE: mild mm loss, Gr II/VI L apic sys murmur, jug v middle 1/3 neck, fair pulse, tachycard, prem beats,  
pronounced gallop, mild dyspnea  

Echo: dee LV thick, inc LV dil, dee contractility, mod inc LA, mild pl effusion, mild MV/TV thick, 1-2+ MR,  
1+ TR  

ECG-sinus tach.:v...w.LJ VPC, Cl 101, rest chem nsf  
Tau-whole blood] 86 !  
Tx: d/c [~~~~~~~~~~:.~~~~:.~~J fish oil, 1g Tau bid, diet change  

9/10: on RC early cardiac, diarrhea once, some cough, inc snuggly, Sib weight loss 
1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i i  
i i  
i i  
; 86 	 ; 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

[·-·-·s·s-·-·-~ Housemate 
~8/2oi2618 ws Tauf$.~.J 

Jennifer Jones, DVM  
Veterinary Medical Officer  
Tel: 240-402-5421  
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From: PFR Event <pfreventcreation@fda.hhs.gov> 
Sent: Monday, August 20, 2018 4:44 PM 
To: Cleary, Michael* <Michael.Cleary@fda.hhs.gov>; HQ Pet Food Report Notification 
<HQ PetF ood R eportN otifi cation@fda. hhs. gov> ;L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
Subject: Acana Free Run Poultry dry: Lisa Freeman - EON-362878 

A PFR Report has been received and PFR Event [EON-362878] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2053969-report.pdf" is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2053969-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-362878 
ICSR #: 2053969 
EON Title: PFR Event created for Acana Free Run Poultry dry; 2053969 

AE Date 08/06/2018 Number Fed/Exposed 2 

Best By Date Number Reacted 1 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date Stable 

Breed Doberman Pinscher 

Age [~$~".]Years 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2053969 
Product Group: Pet Food 
Product Name: Acana Free Run Poultry dry 
Description: Taken to RDVM for lameness. Dilated cardiomyopathy and CHF diagnosed 8/6/18. Started on 
meds c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~;:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::J. We saw at Tufts 8/16/18. Clinically improved but still has significant 
DCM and CHF plus arrhythmia. We addecC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J, fish oil, and taurine. WB taurine 
pending. Another dog in household (also a Doberman) was eating the same food but was echoed today and has 
no signs of DCM. 
Submission Type: Initial 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 2 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 1 

Product Name Lot Number or ID Best By Date 

Acana Free Run Poultry dry 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015537 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

200 Westboro Rd  
North Grafton, MA 01536  
USA  

Owner information 
r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·s-·-·-·-·-6·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-J USA 

To view this PFR Event, please click the link below:  
https://eon.fda.qov/eon//browse/EON-362878  

To view the PFR Event Report, please click the link below:  
https://eon.fda.qov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.jspa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType=12&  
issuel d=379612  

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with  
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this  
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission.  

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information  
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited.  

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Dmg Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. Ifyou think  
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately.  

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015538  



09/17/2018 09:05 #362 P_001/035From: 

r·-·-·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

E-! 86 :  
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-! 

! 

86  
' i 
i_·- ·-·-·-·- ·-·- ·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·- ·-·- ·-·- ·-·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·- ·-·- ·-·-·-·- ·-·- ·-·-· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
! i 

iDate q ·O .\?i Fr!. !
i 
i 

ToJ1 .\i\M\"u i_,}'" , ' 86 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Fax # 2o \ ;;} \0 L\t o8S- # of Pages_____ 

Comments: 
·-·-· - ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·- ·-·-·-·-· -·-·- ·-· ~' ' 

ffiJd ·, c 0&..\ {o u2rd s (cv. 86 :____ 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

This facsimile contains confidential information intended only for the addressee. Do not 
read, copy or disseminate it unless you are the addressee_ If you have received this 
facsimile in error please contact the sender immediately at the above phone number. 
Thank You 
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From: 09/17/2018 09:05 #362 P.002/035 

86  
' ' 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~; 86;  
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

i 86 i Br·-·-·-·-·! 
'·:'r-ecfes~ BG : Sex MNp '·-·-·-·-·" Breed : Dnb.erman.Pinscher Color Black/Rustr--ss-1D.O.B. : L_____ ~~---·-·_i Weight 90.71bs. 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

MEDICAL RECORD 

.:om.,1v•u One 
09/10/2018 05:21 PM 

GLU 70-143 mg/dL 
CREA 0.5-1.8 mg/dL 

7-27 mg/dl 
BUN/CREA 
TP 5.2-8.2 
ALB 86 2.2-3.9 g/dL 86
GLOB 2.5-4.5 g/dl 
ALB/GLOB 
ALT 10-125 U/L 
ALKP 23-212 U/L 

Sep 10, 2018 Chem 10 (Current Invoice} 
Sep 10, 2018 Blood Draw-Technician (Current Invoice) 

Blood Draw-Technician 

Page 1 of 33 
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86  
90.71bs. ,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Oorfn,.,..101'"1· 10, 2016 by:! 86 ! 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

Medical Examination:  
reek renal panel/poss sr bldwk after on meds for 1 month  
dx w/CHF recently  

;_.tv._1aL~~~~~~~~--~--~--~J20mg 1 t bid 
! 86 ~ 1 t bid . 
~--·--·-·---·-·J10mg 1.5 t Sid 

owner will call w/ rneds dosing it has changed since being seen initially on 8-16 
,.fl_s_b..9.RQ.~P.§_Y..(~§_gys 7 daily 
; 86 ;
\iwitch"ecTtrom._purlna proplan gradually want to eat it 
now on re early cardiac 2 c 1/2 can bid 
1 can 
owner monitors wt closely  
seems to be improving  
reek now pleural effusion present  
renal bldwk  
11"'""',..'" and urinating a ton  

of diarrhea 2 days ago one time 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

' ' 
i i 
i i 
i i;
i 

86 ;
i 

i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~ 
at this point he is pretty much himself  
does seem more lately  
kr 

90.7 lbs BSS  
5#wtloss  

101.5 F 

Normal  
Normal  

Ears: Normal  
Normal  
Normal  

MouthfT eeth/Gums: Normal mmpink, crt 1s 
Normal 

Heart/Cardiovascular: Normal borderline murmur; N 
Normal, dear, no dyspnea RR20 

Page 2 of 33 
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From: 09/17/2018 09:05 #362 P.004/035 

86  
GI/Abdominal Normal  
M usculoskeletal; Normal  

nii~tu1n~:tir. Tests Performed: 

Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

stable cardiomyopathy; on many meds per Tufts 
guarded long term Px - could decompensate at any incl sudden death poss 

Medical examination today. 
1 : *cont all meds per 
2: exercise restriction 
3: RC early cardiac diet 
monitor closely - has recheck at Tufts sch 
4: in house bldwk Chem 10 profile run in house.-alt WNL - TC LMOM report results 
mm 

Sep 10, 2018 Patient Weight 
10, 2018 Examination-Medical (Illness) 

Sep 10, 2018 Medical Waste/Consumables/Disinfection 

Aug 24, l~J~~~~~~L~-~-~-~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~-] 
Give .ooaHl.s:1.a..o..s.1J.l~.Qn:!HY_f:.wis:1~-.daily or as directed by Tufts. 

Aug 15, 2018 i 86 i 
r~.·~--~--~--~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:J 

Give 1 tablet 2 Umes daily for life unless otherwise directed. 

oa11 s1201aL~~~j~_6~~~~JcVT 
NOTES: I emailed the xrays ~od..US we had on file to 

cardiovet@tufts.edul_~~j 

08/13/2018[:~:!3-~:JcVT 
NOTES: phoned lni··-·-·-·-El°6-·-·-·-·-·: 30mg/ml 2 month_.§!:IPP..!Y._._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_. 

give 1 /2 rrfforalnlwce·aaily #60m! 2 refillt_·-·-·-·-·-·~·~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 
Page 3 of 33 
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86  
kr  

Take Home Instructions No. 2 :-·-·-·-·-86-·-·-·-·1  
Aug 11,,_4Q1!tL~--~--~·a~~--~--~J!O mg '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·'  

i·-·-·---~~-------~o mg 100.0  

Give 1 tablet orally 2 times daily for life unless otherwise directed.  
0811012018 i-·-85-·-CVT  

L-·-·-·-·-·.i 
Faxed med records/labs from last two years, ______ _NOTES: radiographs of foot_9f.ls;l__ l,lltrasound from! 

e111?.1He.ct 
86 !to 

liasons@tufts.edu L __ j '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· .~_s

os1091201s i·-·-·sii-·-·i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! r·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

p~ 86 jt is in call when to be filledi.861NOTES: L-·-·-)L·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-] ~!!~a~ound 
j 

! 
i.-

IProblem #08 6
! 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.1 

Aug 01, 201 a i·-·-·-·-·-·-sii-·-·-·-·-·: 
·-·-·-·-·-·-...............··  
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~~----·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

BG  

Breed:Canine 
0.0.B. :[~:~:~.$.(~:~J 

90.71bs. 
Performed: 2018 by:["-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-86-·-·-·-·-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

·-·-·-·-] 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·.i 

Consult: 

Isita 
non productive dry same in 
Has your been r.,.,,.,.,.,Hv boarded or around other/new 
no 
Is there a time of or situation when the is more 
no 

Page 4 of 33 
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09/17/2018 09:05 #362 P.006/035From: 

86  
: O has noticed sl incr C • in am waking up throat clearing and periodically during gag type 
breathing has not changed, just panting more, but hot weather lately 
has noticed body looks different 

Status: Normal 
Mental Status: Normal BAR 
Ears: Normal 

Normal 
Normal 
Normal mmpink crt 1s 

Skin/Haircoat: Normal 
Heart/Cardiovascular: HR140, N ryhtm, no murmur 

mostly panting; when mouth held closed RR40-50 and mild nu<:nnc.,, no rales or fluid 
**mod ascites 
Normal LF lame sore toe 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

diff -varies a lot on scale lbs 

Consult...ao.onio.tm.P...nt, ""''-t"'m"'" 
i B 6 pensed today. 
\ 
\ 

consult at length; Dx via cardiologist and echo • CHF-DCM mod to severe; cardiologist did not consult with 0 - gave 
no inf 

Px discuss at lengh, incl QOL 

refer to label and VPR information sheet for more information. 
~pensed today. Please refer to label and VPR information sheet for more information. 
!dispensed today. Please refer to label and VPR information sheet for more information. 

low saifcifac·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
recheck sooner if worse; poss rads and chem 
mm 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Aug 07, 2018 i 86 i 
c~:~:~:~:~s~6~'~'~'~'~}iom-9·-6i.i.o 

Give 1 tablets 2 times for life unless otherwise directed. 
Aug 01, 2018 L:~:~:~8-s~:~:~:J 10 mg 

Page 5 of 33 
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86  
Give one and one-half ( 1-1 /2) tablets orally twice daily for heart 

Aug 07, 2018 Patient Weight 
Aug 07, 2018 Examination-Extended Consult 
Aug 07, 2018 Medical Waste/Consumables/Disinfection 

08102#201 st:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:: 
NOTES: 

86 
~ ; 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Zoasis ~'"'""' 1""t.. Blood  
08/02/2018 03:23 AM  i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·ss·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.: 

Total Protein 5.0-7.4 g/dL 

Albumin 2.7-4.4 g/dl 

Globulin 1 .6-3.6 g/dL 

A/G Ratio 0.8-2.0 
15-66 IU/L 

12-118 IU/l 

Alk i;J"'"""n"'t'""'"" 5-131 IU/L86 86GGTP 
Total Bilirubin 0.1-0.3 mg/dL 

Urea 6-31 mg/dL 

Creatinine 0.5-1.6 

BUN/Creatinine Ratio 4-27 

Page 6 of 33 
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From: 09/17/2018 09:06 #362 P.OOB/035 

86  
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-Glucose 70-138 

Calcium 8.9-11.4 mg/dl 
Corrected Calcium 

1.5-2.5 mEq/L 
Sodium 139-154 

3.6-5.5 mEq/LPotassium 86 86Na/K Ratio 27-38 
Chloride 102-120 mEq/L 
Cholesterol 92-324 mg/dL 

29-291 
Amylase 290-1125 IU!L 
PrecisionPSL 24-140 U/L i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-95-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1! ii 

ii 
CPK '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·T_~'_~~~--T·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-59~89'fr-!0TC·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i ! 

1 =~--==-·..=:.;.,~~".:."":'":::..:::::-.:.-:::;::c:;:.:-::.·,::.:..-:::.::.:,::::...-1.:

Comment 

Complete Blood Count 
WBC 4.0-15.5 3/µL 10
RBC 4.8-9.3 o6/µL 1
Hemoglobin 12.1-20.3 g/dL 
Hematocrit 36-60 % 
MCV 58-79 fl 
MCH 19-28 pg 
MCHC 30-38 
Platelet Count 170-400 103/µL 
Platelet EST 86 

60-77 % 
Bands 0-3 % 86 

12-30 % 
Monocytes 3-10 °/o 

2-10 % 
0-1 % 

Absolute Neutrophils 2060-10600 /µL 
Absolute Lymphocytes 690-4500 /µL 

Page 7 of 33 
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86  
Absolute u"''"'"'·tti::.c: 
Absolute i::"•>inr1nhi1<> 

Absolute ~"''""" 1'" 1 "' 

T4 
T4 

Collection Method 
Not Stated 

Color 

Protein 

Glucose 
Ketone 
Bilirubin 
Blood 
WBC 
RBC 
Casts 
Struvite 
Bacteria 
Squamous 
Accuplex4 

86 

.. --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

186 ; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

86  

0-840 /µL  
0-1200 /µl  

0-150 

0.8-3.5 µg/dl 86 
1.015-1.050 

5.5-7.0 

86  
8of 33 
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From: 09/17 /2018 09:06 #362 P_010/035 

86  
Anaplasm a Phagocytophi!um [~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~J ~~~~~~j~~~~~

.. --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i
; 86 ; 
! ! 
' ' i i 

Aug :·2o-1a-·-·rccccc"'ccccccc,,-cccccccccc_.ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc.r.cccccccr·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 
01 8 6Aug01,2018 i i  

Aug 01, 2018 i i  
Aug 1, 201o s 1-·-·-·-·-·-·-s"ii-·-·-·-·-·-r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

[~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~] 
Give 1 1/2 tablets orally once a day Give Medication with a meal Call if any vomiting or 
diarrhea 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

! 
·; 

Client~ 86 
Patien~L~--~~~-.T-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Sex:MN 

86 
Page 9 of 33 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  

86  

Page 10 of 33 
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F~om: 09/1712018 09:07 #362 P.012/035 

86  
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..; 

86 
;.. 

86  

Page 12of 33  
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Firom: 09/17 /2018 09:07 #362 P-014/035 

86  

86  

Page 13of 33  
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86  
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  
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F~om: 09/17/2018 09:07 #362 P-016/035 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
;
; 

I 
; 
; 
; 

·-·-·-·-·-·j 

86 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-

86  

Annual Examination: 

the winter 
How much are you f'.o., • ...iir.., and how many times a 

Grandma 

-~9_a_~~.1~~~-~t~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

86 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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86  

86  
r·-Ei6-·1 
'r·-·-·-·-·..: 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Normal  
Normal  

Ears: Normal  
Normal  

Nose/Throat: Normal  
Norm al.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·  

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~~----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
  
  
  
  
  

Skin/Haircoat: NormaL_·-·-
Heart/Cardiovascular: 	 Normal

Normal
Normal

Musculoskeletal: 	 Normal
Normal
Normal  
Normal  

Condition: 

condition score is five. This is considered an ideal body score. This score indicates your is well-
abdominal fat that is tucked up and ribs without excess fat them. 

Lab and Tests Performed: 
;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
i 
i 
i 
; 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
i 
i 
i 

 	 ; 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

86
·-·-·-·-·-·
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Fl"om: 09/17/2018 09:08 #362 P_018/035 

86  

86  

Page 17 of 33  
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What kind of food are you and how times a 
Grandma raw raw and 1 cup kibble twice per and a few 
treats in the "'n'"'n'"'m 

Are there any rn:::1nt1.:1c habits? 
No 

86  

86  

:-·-·-·-·-·-95-·-·-·-·-·-:2017 L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

6 Month Senior Exam: 

oc1::;a~>1or1a1v a little cough but for him it is normal. 
have gotten worse. 

Page 18 of 33 
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From: 09/17/2018 09:08 #362 P.020/036 

86  

86  
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86  

86  
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From: 09/17/2018 09:08 #362 P.0221036 

86  

86  
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-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  

86  
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From: 09/17/2018 09:09 #362 P.0241035 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  

86  
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86  

86  
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From: 09/17/2018 09:09 #362 P.026/035 

86  

86  
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86  

86  
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From: 09/17/2018 09:09 #362 P.028/035 

86  

86  
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86  

Status: 
Mental Status:  
Ears:  

NosefThroat:  
MouthfT eeth/Gums:  
Skin/Haircoat:  
Heart/Cardiovascular:  

Condition: 

86  

Normal 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

Normal 
Normal 
Nonna I 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

Your body condition score is five. This is considered an ideal body score. This score indicates is well-
proportioned, minimal abdominal fat that is tucked up and ribs without excess fat 

Page 28 of 33 
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Fir om: 09/17/2018 09:10 #362 P.030/035 

86  

86  
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86  
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  
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From: 09/17 /20-'18 09:10 #362 P.032/035 

86  
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86  
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86  

86  
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F.-om: 09/17/2018 09:10 #362 P_034/035 

86 

86 
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[ummings 
Veterinary Med'ical Center 
AT T UF TS UNIVERSI TY 

ca-diak>r;r Liilfialc 508-887-4696 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

i ! ; 86 ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Pill:ient l):j-·-·-·-95·-·-·! 
i-·-·-·-·· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
! 86! CinR 
r·-Ei6""!r-eill50ld Male (Meulered) Dcbenncm 
'·eliid/r ... 

c.anrmlag Appamment: Report 

A1teldnc OlnWacist 
John E. Ru~ DVM, MS, 11ACVI M (c.anfiology}, [)\CYECC 

86 -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i i ; ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

·--~-~---·-·-·-
-

·

i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

r·.........,.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

-·-·-
·-- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
o.n&alacYTl!lliihni - n: 

86 r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ ; ! i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Pffscnl:iq:; CCJmd - IL 
Work up of OCM/0-IF 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 
' ' ; 86 ; i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

General M~+ I l&stmy: 
~has had him fo..- 5 years. Was obese aid hmavioral isstE5.. ~has ....-ked well with t~ 

L~--~--~--~--~--~--~)~f.~--~--~--~--~--~--~)Jwne..- has noticed that ~ used to he energtic and plar a lot, aid now~ is not, 
m~ .. after- stating ~ications, is stighlty ~-

Dietmlll~: 
Ai:ana 

c.an&mrasah ~--= 
P..-i..- CHF diagru:Sis? YES 
Pri..-hmrt mmrm.-? YES 
P..-iuATE? NO 
P..-iOI'" arrhytlwnia? NO 
Monitoring ~iratoryrate aid effort
al: hotM:!? 

 YES 

Cough? YES (ha:k:ing,. throat clea..-ing} 
Shortn~ of breath 01'" diffn1lty 
breath Wig? 

YES 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015574 



Synmpe or-coll~? NO 
Sudden onset Ian~? YES (LFL} 
Exerci~ into ler..ice.? YES 

c..rent Ml!lllii rt"-ans Pa liiW!lllll: 'ID CV~: 

86 
--~--~j~-~----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

MUS&le oond"rtion: 
Nmrml 
 MildrnR:lekN> 

D
~

Olnimrasa'- Phpii::al Exmn: 
M..-m .. Grade: 

Nmte rv/VI 
v/VI 
VI/VI 

D D 
D I/VI 

II/VI 
 Ill/VI 

D
~ D 
D

M..-m .. location/description: systor.c; left apical systor.c 

Jugular- ~in: 
 BOton 1/3 mt11enD: 
Miltile 1/3 mthenid: 

D
-

Artel'"ial pulSES: 
1Mm 
Fal'" 
GooJ 
stlDlJ 

D D
D

D D 
D D

 Homdng 
FYse~ 
~por.dJIJs 

 ot:te-: 

86 
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GalllJ!:.~ : 
i.. vl5 

No 
 ntamittHrt 

0
D

Pumonary ~ents: 
D~ 

Mild df-iplea 
MalkEd df-iplea 
Nmmal wso.m 

D 
D 

Abdominal eJCam: 
Nmmal 
~1y 
llhhnna mtm51m 

lai" 
D
D 

PmHena: 

D ~mddes 
~ o

D lJRe'" afftlaf slridlr 

D Mild a!il:ite§ 

Marlret a!icili5 D 

mwm .. , sh.-tness breath, l~ess,. hist..-iral ow:::ites aid pleural of effu!iiorl} 

Diff&enlial Di enma: 
OCM, OMVO, D-IF semndayto OCM 

ASll!:lilllleld: ... l'ecllllllllll!datiam: 

D lliatys1s pmlile 
lluacic~ 
NT-pdlNJJ 
TropmSll 
~te5ts: Tatrtle IEvel 

O

D

86 
OCM with signs of acii'A! CH F, although h:! is better-thai Jiicn· to starting medication (l'Kl more ow:::ites)_ 
H~, givei that ther-e is still some pleural effuSion, th:! diuretic dose that the patient is on ..-ight now 
is n:Jt sufficient_ We_~:t~ going to increa5e r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-Btf ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: at 

the sane dose.. Thei 86 ~currently at a h~-d()5e_!~~lj~~·§()"·;;;e·a;egoingto·d-~ 

1t ~-·~·~.~~.-~~~!~jii!~.~~-·~-~~·~·~·~.)~~s~.~·~·~·~·~L::::::::·!3-§._._·-·--·-~ ..-e sung to tr1L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
forL_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-J Recheck fluid status aid reial value5 
in 2 weeks. Recheck echora..-digran in 3-4 months.. 

Final Diacnmis: 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015576 



DCM withCHF 

Hemt ~ dmsilimtian Sc::are: 
ISACHC Clas5ification: 

D ia 
0 1b 
D II 

ACVIM Clas5ification: 
DA 
0 01 
0 112 

20 
SA.lA on 
An Dian on 
SA lA/ An Dian 
IVSd on 
LVIDd on 
LVPWd on 
EDV(feich) ml 
IVSs on 
LVIDs on 
LVPWs on 
ESV(feim) ml 
EF(feich} 
%FS 
SV(feim) ml 
LVl.d MC on 
LVEIJU' MOD MC ml 
LVl..sA4C on 
LVESVMODMC ml 
LVEF MODA4C 
SVMODMC ml 

M-Mode 
IVSd on 
LVIDd on 
LVPWd on 
IVSs on 
LVIDs on 
LVPWs on 
%FS 
An Dian on 
lA D"iam on 
WAn 
MaxlA on 
EPSS on 

[)oppler-

_ Illa 
D 111b 

c 
D o 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 

86 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

86 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

" " 

" 

" 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

MVEVel m/s 
MVDecT ms 
MVAVel m/s 
MVE/ARatio 
11VVmax m/s 
11VmaxPG mm Hg 
AVVmax m/s 
AVmaxPG mm Hg 

86 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·BS-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·:-CXR Report - 8/6/2018 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

86 
Final Report for E.xam ID: 254699'2 

29966 Patient Name c~~~~~~~~~~~~jiI~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
Birthdate: i 86

.·-·-·-·-·-·-
 i 

Patient ID 

Sex: M ALTERED 
i. ·-! 

Weight 95 
~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

Hospital Name: ' ' ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
Doctor Name: 

1--------~~-----J 
Date of Exam: 20180806 

Report Date: 

Reader. 

Report ID: 2386.236 

History 

Coo suit Type: FILMI NTERP, SIG: DOBL~~~~§.~~] Age: ii._l~_~_ Y. Sex: MAL TERED, Wt: 95lbs, Br:eed: 
Doberman, Species: CANINE, Images: 3, Case Details: ~eferred for potential toe mass_ Chest X-rays 
reveal.ed signincant pleural effusion with suspected cardiomegaly_ Echo confirmed c ardiac disease w ith 
J.fli!~~' Primary concern is cardiac disease and not neoplasia_ Current meds = r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-B·li-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
L.-.~~-.J '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·""' 
Findings 

Three lateral radiographic piojectionsofthe thorax dilled BS/2018 _ 

There is ~uid opacity w ithin ttle plural space causing partial pa.rtial, bmder effacement of the ventral cardiac 
silhouette and diaphragm and retraction of the V€11tra111ung margins_ The thoracic trachea is dorsally 
di,splaced_ The cranial l.ooarvasculature is unremarkable_ The caudal lobar vasrnlature is not well 
delineated _ There is an increase in interstitial opacity w ithin the calldodorsal llilng. Ttle caudall vena cava is 
not identified _ 
In the limited view of the cranial, abdomen trer:e is caudal displacement of the gast~ c axis_ On two of the 
project ions there are a few thin wispy soft t issue streaks S1Jperimposed witll the cranioventral abdomen _ 
There are multiple sites of spondylosis ,deform ans within the visible spire_ There are ,degenerative ch anges 
of the sternum _ 

Conclusion 

Cardiomegaly consistent w itll pat ient history of cardi ac disease Pleural, effusioo and hepatomegaly w itlil 
suspected mild peritoneal effilsioo is most coocerning for ~ght-sided cardiac dysfunction giv€11 patient 
hi story and coostellatim1 of radiograpijic findings_ 
I nc r·eased interstit ial opacity in the c audodorsal lung tJas ,differelltials to lnclude artifact secondary to partial 
atel.ectasis and superimposition of pl'eural fiuid, however mild pulmonary edema c annot be rul'ed out If 
clinically indicated a dorsoventral projection oflhe thorax could be considered for further evaluation ofthe 
caudal lung fields and vasculature_ 
Degenerative changes of the spine aoo sternum_ 
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!"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

i 86 !- CXR Report - 8/6/2018 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

Recommendations 

Cootinued radiographic monitoring ofU!e tlmrax to assess iesponse to trea.tmerit for heart fa.ilure are 
recommended to eval'uate respoose to treatment al1d better evaluate for cornorbidities. 

Read By: 

L~.~-~-~-~8-:~.~-~-~-~.J DVM' DA CVR 
81712018 11 22:5.2AM UT'C 

To coma.ct me : If you have any questioosor concerns regarding ttiis report or would like to discuss ttlis 
case please contact me via email ac.·~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.·~-~·f.·~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.J 
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Cummings 
Veterin1arv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS U N I VERSI T Y 

Discharge mtructians 

~·-·96-·1 
Own!r" lla.E:i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-95-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

L·-·-·-·-·-) 1-• .,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· .. ·-i 

Specieii: eonne 
Bladr/f...-. Male(NEUHet) Dl:temin 
lliUllla!le: r·-·-·-·-Bti-·-·-·-·: 

AIM-es:! B 6 : i i 
i i 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·l 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

Ath:i-C C".an5r6 igi't: 
.o ·-·----~-~-~-~-~·--~-~_{~~-~--· 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

~-~-~----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
! 86 ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

~-~-~-I~~-~!=-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

I 86 i . ' ! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Mrit lliHd-·-·-·-·sii-·-·-·-i ll:'AO:l.8 AM 

Dida~ ~ L.-·-·---~~~~~~~J 

.-~~ 

Fostet" Hospital re.- Small Annals 
55 Willanl !illeet 
North Gr.lftnn,. MA. 01536 
Telephone (S(m) 839-5395 
.=.. (S(m) 839-7951 
hUp://we1med..1uls.edu/ 

Rnm~·-·-·-sti-·-·-·: 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

l._8-.~ __ jmsbem ~with a pmuy hmrt rnl!idedSmsecalleddn.et raniorn,qlridhf (IXM). lhislhmeisrmre 
lll'fl"fUI n liqeamgiillt:bnnt d:igsan:t is~by1hmngof1he walls cl"theheert re:i.IEd calioc~ 
in:li::n, ant m~ cl"the '4JIH" dlilnte5 of1he heert. Man/ digs with IXM wi11 al!iD hrllieslfJlilirad illlhJlh'niifi 
v.tiilft ran be I~~ ....tam rep-e rndl:al rmmgonmt[~~~~)etoa:asimal wDril:Uar-pama.et.D:s 
(VPCs) seRt1odly, bU: rD: ffDJtft mw1D v.iarant ad"dioml"lhmlpf. Wedo~. \V3111:1D~~tt.r.. riltt 

The heart D'llaqpnmt has mw P'V'ea:dtothe pon cl" aqJ51:~ heart tiibe, rTBn~ 1hat IUd is badc:ng 141 no 
the ~andh:!lly. UrhWely1his Is a~li5&l!lean:tM!ICalTDt:R!llBSl!the~1othehBlrt~ 
h:Jvweie'" M!ranti!iiel3'diacnetirat1:n;; an:t~~tothedetmnae~d:Jg lllfli:Jrtlble ...t~hm 
hBttt~ Hl!ii8'". 

llmlhmgatlKmle: 
o We'MJUd lire 'VOJ 1D m:niln" ~ dJg's ~rail:! an:telfot at tioTP. ilhlly lbng ~ O"at a tm:!ofr&. 

Thedlsesof~wi11 h:!adp;letba§edon1he~~an:telbt. 

o n ~ mist dogs withhearttiibethrt: is ~I ortmlled hrlliea t.811h~ ~at 115t of~ 1hln35 tnHhi: 
FH"" ~ n addtion, the t.Htth~ elbt. rmej by1he inDnt: cl" h:!lly ,,,,..11 rTDlilxl Uitd b"Hldt lnBh.. 1s 
til1y nWimal if heart tin..e 1s mrtmllei ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

o An naeme n tnBhngrab:! .. eli:Jrt wi11 U!illillly mem 1hlt )UJ !hJUd e~.~~-~ .(·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~-~---·-·-·-·-__j If 
dlf"rullybrmttq is net ~l'I' wilhin30-fi0 mnie§alle"g~eitri 86 JHlM!IHD'f.-rHld 
1hat a redlld:eGllTI ti:! sdJedJled ;nVoc1hlt yo.dog ti:! evalwletbyan~·d-~ 
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o lleecse D51ru:t:Ol5 b-~ ~and a bmtoh$ ~tramclt.&dingratealdd't« chies, oi 

theTuftsl-leert5mirt \llldJsite(lttpj/Vf!!..1tbi..~ 
o Wealso Wiri )UJ 1owabh b- 'llllHillnl:5s .... oollapse. a ndu:tion n ~ ~ COl«I\ .... dstei tion cl"llle 

tElly as 1hE5e &d~ rniratethat wesh:Ud do a refledc 8Cill'TIHltim. 
o If yo..1ha.reonya:n:am, plemecall D" hilw:!'V'JU'"d:Jg evaltsde:t bf a~ Ol.-RTeg&q"dnicisqei14 
~ 

86 

Did: SUJllF-itil:ni:: 
We 'Mlld 1111!1D marv{.~~.(]teto a kav sm..n IM. A i!w'dl!!I: optilni: v.uUd lI!: 
llryFood: 
Rc¥Jll cann E;wtycantiar:de 
J:unaprqilanbrVt rrfttgytall met bnUa 
J:unaprqilanadJltveght ~(this mes mt haw:! kavcaDries n !ipitecl1he~cl"lllei:Jod) 
Clnledl Food: 
H~lsScimcedeadJlth:Ef" and bariey~ 

~Rti:tM•&ditital"ii: 

F...-"llle Ust: 7to 10 di¥> allH" srart:qi: mD1:aticn;; fD" hmrt: faille \Ille rm:wt1teld WRY lmtet activity.. lBl!lt ~oily 
Is idea~ andstut v.iah~-~ Cln:ethehmrtfabe Is tHIH"mnlmlled,. thmslighl:ly kqJe-v.iahaream:pable. 
l-loir.ee", if )ID.I mtttmi_~-~.J Is laggqi: timrn D" need;: 1D ~on a wak1hm1his \1113S1no kng a wakand sin te v.ialcs 
areui!iot n1he~ lqM:titive ...-sbuu::ushff101eBYadMties(n:p::titiue ball ma.-., ruvq fillst ~etc.} 
are gaeally not: advi5ed at 1his ~ ofhmrt: fillibe. 
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Re::hld. lJWts: 
An:rlledi:visit Is re::mned:d 111-2 ~ b"bloodwmk\lllhidt ran bed:neat)UTp-ITH'y rare~ 

An:rlledi: has hem !idei*'1 i::J·-95·1a., 
T~ibrmjw 111. 201B atll:OOam wit{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

lhri: yw b oVuttng us wittL.~-~j care. Pkme artad: o.-a.diology ISili!ion at(508}-337-4flJ6 D'" Dnill1 U5 at 
~bsdeill~ cndn:Jn-eTDgmt:qu3tl:n;; D'"lllllHRt. 

Pleme visit ou-l-IEHtSmilrt 'MDi:ile ... ~ i1bmirtim 
http;//M.:h~~ 

AHD ....... llll!/il~r. 
For the ~lyund ~ing ef DW"pdienf5, 'lfJW"pet mmt~ had an enin;iinalianlJyme D/wr~ wilhin the fD!il 
"'811" in on/er ID OOIDin pre5Uiplivn mf!ditzllions_ 

Onlrriirg Food: 
Phlse dledr with JDU"" ,..nfHY~ ID pwdJar lhe reammended deft;}. ruu wish ID pm:hme JDU"" /uDd m,. 
~ mll 7-lOdays in advum:e Ci0B-BB7-4629} ID ensutr the food&; in 5IDd:. Allemafnrt" .. ~dim an Ir Dtden!d ftom 
onlin-e ~lllilh a ~IMmHy~ 

If from 

CDmrl Trilrik: 
C1iniwl tl'iali; DiE' .m.d"es in wm:h Diii"~ do:IDB M1lk lllilh ruu and JDU""pef ID~ a~ liiemr ~~ ora 
pmmisingnt"W"lr5torlre~ment Phlse !ier o..-wrbsilr~ wrt.luJb_~ 

Cor;r:L_.~_6 ___ ! o.wmf.·~--~--~--~--~-·!i.~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.l 
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Cummings 
Veterinary Medico I Center 
AT TUFTS U NIVERS ITY 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Client ; ! 

Veterinarian:! B 6 I 
Patient ID: ; ! i ! 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
Visit ID: 2492791 

!Lab Results Report 
Chemistry 21 (Cobas) 

I Test 
GLUCOSE 

)Results Reference Range 
67 - 135 

!Units 
mg/dL 

UREA 8 - 30 mg/dL 

CREATININE 0.6 - 2 mg/dL 

PHOSPHORUS 2.6 - 7.2 mg/dL 

CALCIUM2 9.4-11.3 mg/dL 

T. PROTEIN 5.5 - 7.8 g/dL 

ALBUMIN 2.8 - 4 g/dL 

GLOBULINS 2.3 - 4.2 g/dL 

A/G RATIO 0.7 - 1.6 

SODIUM 

CHLORIDE 

POTASSIUM 86 
140 - 150 

106-116 

3.7 - 5.4 

mEq/L 

mEq/L 

mEq/L 

NAIK 29- 40 

TBILIRUBIN 0.1 - 0.3 mg/dL 

D.BILIRUBIN 0 - 0.1 mg/dL 

I BILIRUBIN 0 - 0.2 mg/dL 

ALKPHOS 12 - 127 U/L 

ALT 14 - 86 U/L 

AST 9 - 54 U/L 

CHOLESTEROL 82 - 355 mg/dL 

OSMOLALITY (CALCULATED) 291-315 mmol/L 

COMMENTS (CHEMISTRY) 0-0 

stringsoft 

Foster Hospital for Small Animals 

55 Willard Street 

North Grafton, MA 01536 

(508) 839-5395 

Patient: 

Species: 

Breed: 

Sex: 

Age: 

:-·-·-·-·-·~ 

L~.~-.! 
Canine 

Doberman 

Male (Neutered) 

:·-BG-k ears Old 

r-·-·-·sii-·-·-·-n : 29: 21 PM Accession ID:r·-·-B-G·-·-·: 
1, _ · - · - - · - · - - .I 1, _ , - - · - · - J I 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

111 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·85-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

Printed Monday, August 20, 2018 
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From: Carey, Lauren </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYD I BOH F23SPDL T)/CN=R EC IP I ENTS/CN= F0226BD682844FA2B71 EA3 7 50 D4FCB82-
LAU REN. CARE> 

To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Peloquin, Sarah; Palmer, Lee Anne; Rotstein, David 
10/24/2018 11 :54:01 AM 
RE: 800.267 DCM -- did we get reports from these cases? 

.Ld.9n.lsee them. Jen asked abouf·-·-·-·-95·-·-·-·-·-! back in August and we hadn't received it. I don't see where any 
I ) L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

i 86 ~eport has come in since then. We can't search well by names, so if the reporters have the ICSR #,we 
'ciin-"try' to look that way. 

We have not received any new PFR reports since the weekend. EON is not delivering reports to us, so if they're 
new reports they are probably trapped somewhere within the bowels of the internet with all the other reports. 

I'll keep an eye out. 

Thanks, 
Lauren. 

From: Peloquin, Sarah 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 7:49 AM 
To: Palmer, Lee Anne <LeeAnne.Palmer@fda.hhs.gov>; Rotstein, David <David.Rotstein@fda.hhs.gov>; 
Carey, Lauren <Lauren.Carey@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: 800.267 DCM -- did we get reports from these cases? 

Did WE?._IE?.f_~i.Y..~.J?.f.R reports from any of the following cases from Tufts? 
i i .; 86; i i 
i i 

• i i 
i i 
i i 

• !-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

Let me know. Thanks!! 

Veterinary Medical Officer 

U.S. Food & Drug Administration 
Center for Veterinary Medicine 
Veterinary Laboratory Investigation and Response Network 
tel: 240-402-1218 
fax: 301-210-4685 
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From: PFR Event <pfreventcreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: 

Sent: 2/24/2019 11 :24:38 PM 

Subject: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry: Lisa Freeman - EON-380714 

Attachments: 2063118-report.pdf; 2063118-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and PFR Event [EON-380714] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2063118-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2063118-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-380714 
ICSR #: 2063118 
EON Title: PFR Event created for Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry; 2063118 

AE Date 01/14/2019 Number Fed/Exposed 

Best By Date Number Reacted 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date 

Breed Retriever - Golden 

Age 5 Years 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2063118 
Product Group: Pet Food 
Product Name: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry 

7 

2 

Stable 

Description: BEG diet being fed to 7 dogs. We evaluated her other dog,[~~ift.:~] who had a murmur and elevated 
BNP, with reduced contractility and elevated troponin found on exam (see previous report - 2061171). Owner 
worried about this dog's breathing so we screened her and found reduced contractility, elevated troponin, but 
normal BNP. Changing diet on both dogs to Pro Plan Sensitive Skin/S.tOP.HJ._ch Salmon and will rech~.~k.!.!1 3 
months Other dogs we have not screened{~·~~·~"jLabrador 5 years old [_·-~-~·-·,Golden 3 1/2 years old j_·-·~·~_j:Jolden 
3 years old~.~.~.~~~.~.Polden 3 years 5 months l.'~.·~.·~.~~.·JGolden 3 years 9 months 
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Submission Type: Initial 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 7 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 2 

Product Name 

Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Owner information 
! 86 ·-·-·-: ! ! 
! ! . ~ 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J US A 

Lot Number or ID 

To view this PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-380714 

Best By Date 

To view the PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.jspa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType=l2& 
issueid=3 97723 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
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you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 
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Report Details - EON-380714 
ICSR: 
Type Of Submission: 
Report Version: 
Type Of Report: 
Reporting Type: 
Report Submission Date: 
Reported Problem: 

Product Information: 

Animal Information: 

2063118 
Initial 
FPSR.FDA.PETF.V.V1 
Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Voluntary 
2019-02-24 18: 16:40 EST 

. . i-·-·-·-·-: 
BEG diet bemg fed to 7 dogs. We evaluated her other dog,! 86 L who had a 
murmur and elevated BNP, with reduced contractility and eievafed troponin found 
on exam (see previous report -2061171). Owner worried about this dog's 
breathing so we screened her and found reduced contractility, elevated troponin, 
but normal BNP. Changing diet on both dogs to Pro Plan Sensitive Skin~$.tQ.o.;iach 
Salmon and will rech~c.k..in.,3 months other dogs ll)l~.J:lJ'l.'l(e not screened:i._l~~_i 

.. ~§!?rnpor 5 years old !.-.~~--jGold.~.IJ._~Jl~ years ok(_~?_J Golden 3 years old 
l._.~_6 ___ ! Golden 3 years 5 monthsL_ ___ ~-~---·jGolden 3 years 9 months 

Problem Description: 

Date Problem Started: 01/14/2019 
Concurrent Medical 

Problem: 
No 

Outcome to Date: Stable 

Product Name: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry 
Product Type: Pet Food 

Lot Number: 
Package Type: BAG 

Product Use 
Information: 

Description: 

Manufacturer 
/Distributor Information: 

Purchase Location 
Information: 

Name: 
Type Of Species: Dog 

Type Of Breed: Retriever - Golden 
Gender: Female 

Reproductive Status: Neutered 
Weight: 25.8 Kilogram 

Age: 5 Years 
Assessment of Prior 

Health: 
Excellent 

Number of Animals 
Given the Product: 

7 

Number of Animals 
Reacted: 

2 

Please see diet history for additional information 

Owner Information: Owner 
Information 

provided: 

Yes 

Contact: Name: f ·-·-·-·-·-·-95·-·-·-·-·-·1 
Phone: r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
E mai I: L~~~~~~~~~~~~~!3I~~~~~~~~~~~J 

Address: :·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: ; 86; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i.~-·-~-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

United States 

Healthcare Professional Practice Name: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 

FOUO- For Official Use Only I 
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Information: Contact: Name: Lisa Freeman 
Phone: (508) 887-4523 l Email: lisa. freeman@tufts.edu 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Sender Information: Name: Lisa Freeman 
Address: 200 Westboro Rd 

North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Contact: Phone: 5088874523 
Email: lisa.freeman@tufts.edu 

Permission To Contact 
Sender:

Yes 
 L Preferred Method Of 

Contact: 
Email 

Additional Documents: 
Attachment: rpt_ med ical_record _preview. pdf 

I lit 
Description: Medical records 

Type: Medical Records 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 2 
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From: Related PFR Event <pfrsignificantactivitycreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: [:~~~~~~:::~~~~:~~~~~~:~~:::~:~~~:rl *;HQ Pet Food Report Notification; 

Sent: 6/11/2019 6:00:45 PM 

Subject: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry: Lisa Freeman - EON-390196 

Attachments: 2068087-report.pdf; 2068087-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and Related PFR Event [EON-390196] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2068087-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2068087-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-390196 
ICSR #: 2068087 
EON Title: Related PFR Event created for Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry; 2068087 

AE Date 01/14/2019 Number Fed/Exposed 

Best By Date Number Reacted 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date 

Breed Retriever - Golden 

Age 5 Years 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2068087 
Product Group: Pet Food 

7 

2 

Better/Improved/Recovering 

Product Name: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry .-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
Description: BEG diet being fed to 7 dogs. We evaluated her other dog,l._l~_~_j who had a murmur and elevated 
BNP, with reduced contractility and elevated troponin found on exam (see previous report - 2061171). Owner 
worried about this dog's breathing so we screened her and found reduced contractility, elevated troponin, but 
normal BNP. Changing diet on both dogs to Pro Plan Sensitive Skin/Stomach Salmon and will recheck in 3 
months Other dogs we have not screened Tes·-! Labrador 5 years oldf-·-B-Ei°-·i Golden 3 1/2 years oldi ___ BS-·) Golden 

'·-·-·-·-·-· '·-·-·-·-·-·-! '-·-·-·-·-·-·.: 
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3 years old [~~~~~Jiolden 3 years 5 months[.~--~~~~--~-~ Golden 3 years 9 months 
Submission Type: Followup 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Better/Improved/Recovering 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 7 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 2 

Product Name Lot Number or ID Best By Date 

Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry 

This report is linked to: 
Initial EON Event Key: EON-380714 
Initial ICSR: 2063118 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Owner information 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-a-s·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i !USA 
L·-·-·-·~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

To view this Related PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-390196 

To view the Related PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.j spa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType= 10100& 
i ssu eid=40 7 468& parentlssu e Typeid= 12 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Dmg Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
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shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 
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Report Details - EON-390196 
ICSR: 2068087 
Type Of Submission: Followup 
Report Version: FPSR.FDA. PETF.V.V1 
Type Of Report: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Reporting Type: Voluntary 
Report Submission Date: 2019-06-1113:56:24 EDT 
Initial Report Date: 02/24/2019 
Parent ICSR: 2063118 
Follow-up Report to Yes 
FDA Request: 
Reported Problem: 

Product Information: 

Animal Information: 

Problem Description: BEG diet being fed to 7 dogs. We evaluated her other dogf-86-·-: who had a 
murmur and elevated BNP, with reduced contractility and eievate'd troponin found 
on exam (see previous re port - 2061171). Owner worried about th is dog's 
breathing so we screened her and found reduced contractility, elevated troponin, 
but normal BNP. Changing diet on both dogs to Pro Plan Sensitive Skin/P-.tgro.aph 
Salmon and will rech.§QKJD, 3 months Other dogs WiLbav.e not screened: L._.l?.§ __ _l 
1La.br~dor 5 years oldl._~_!U Gol~-~!l~_.:l.L~ years oldL__~~-.JGolden 3 yea11 old 
L~-~.J Golden 3 years 5 month~-----~§. ____ !Golden 3 years 9 months 

Date Problem Started: 01/14/2019 
Concurrent Medical 

Problem:
No 

 
Outcome to Date: Better/Improved/Recovering 

Product Name: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain Dry 
Product Type: Pet Food 

Lot Number: 
Package Type: BAG 

Product Use 
Information:

Description: 
 

Please see diet history for additional information 

Manufacturer 
/Distributor Information: 

Purchase Location 
Information: 

Name: 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
i 86 ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·.: 

Type Of Species: Dog 
Type Of Breed: Retriever - Golden 

Gender: Female 
Reproductive Status: Neutered 

Weight: 25.8 Kilogram 
Age: 5 Years 

Assessment of Prior 
Health: 

Excellent 

Number of Animals 
Given the Product: 

7 

Number of Animals 
Reacted: 

2 

Owner Information: Owner 
Information 

provided:

Yes 

 
Contact: Name: c·~-~-~-~-!!~~-~-~-~-] 

Phone:!
i
 
-

86 i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.J·-·-·-·-·-

E mai I: l_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·l?._6-_______________ j 
Address: r-·-·-·-·-·-·-BS·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

FOUO- For Official Use Only I 
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Sender Information: 

Additional Documents: 

Healthcare Professional 
Information: 

Practice Name: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 

Name: 

Contact: Name: Lisa Freeman 
Phone: (508) 887-4523 
Email: lisa. freeman@tufts.edu 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Lisa Freeman 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Contact: Phone: 5088874523 
Email: lisa.freeman@tufts.edu 

Permission To Contact
Sender:

 Yes 
 

Preferred Method Of 
Contact: 

Email 

Attachment: 

llt 
Attachment: 

Follow-up medical records pt 2.pdf 
Description: Med records 

Type: Medical Records 

Follow-up medical records pt 1.pdf 
Description: Med records 

Ill Type: Medical Records 
ID~-

ll 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 2 
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Client: i-·-·-·-·-13-5-·-·-·-·1 
Patient: i ! 

L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Diet Hx 5/3/2019 

CARDIOLOGY DIET HISTORY FORM 3i5SSD 
,-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, Please answer the f~JJ-•.• i.-....- .. -~ ...... ~.~-~.1..?Ut your pet 

Pet's name~ i 86 i Owner's namei 86 i Today's date: S'al\Vl 
1. How womo·yuu-·a:;-se-s:s your pet's appetite? (mark tl"i~qromTCorro:r1c"l(llro- ·e.1•::H>;.>"1n.t1at best represents your pet's appetite) 

Example. Poor Excellent 

Poor __________ ___________ .i.-l!!xcellent 

2. t:fave you rioticed a_ ch<1rige in your pet's .appetite over the last 1-2 weeks? (check al l that apply) 
,.,'lti.Eats about !he same amount as usual DiEats less than usllal DEats more tti an usual 

CSeems to pr;efer different foods ttian usual DOther ________________ _ 

3. Over the last few weeks, has your pet (check one) 
Clost weight CGained weight )ii(_Stayed abollt the same weight CJDon'i know 

1. Please list be'low ALL pet foods, people food, treats, snack, dental chews, rawhides, and any other food item that your pet 
currently eats and that you have fed in the last 2 years. 

Please provide enough detail that we could to storl;! and buy fhe exact same food - examples shown in the table go (he are 

Food (include soecific product! and flavor) Form Amount How often? Dates fed 
Nutro Grain Fr:ee Chicken Lentil & Sweet Potato Adult dJY 1 % CUD 2xldav Jan 2016-nresent 
85% lean hamburaer microwaved 3 oz 1x!Week June -Aua 2016 
Pupperoni original beef flavor treat x 1xldav S&ot 201·6-pr&sent 
~ .. whide f'1j 

\) _
tmat 6 inch twist 1x!Week Dec 2018-oresent '" _,I u n n. ! J Vy r l rA r ; n nl f L lt d (j~j V1n ;u17.-; 

fl~ V'I I iii - ~:\vi~~ •f. l )t\JAI H ~1n1r ' v:f'i_ .. Ti!il -"111 ill 7 fl/ '1 ..I I 
j.;)1-,,..t, vi.wu; 1')6~ T\ 1S 1L1.i( ..h,-~.1-? ~ iTlinl7 lff.10 1IT "f'll .IA J,tJ/t'J J,~ 

_) 7 '7 /' 

*Any additional diet mformat1on can be listed on the back •Of thus sheet 

2, Do you give ;;;iny dietary supplements to your pet (for example: vitami11s, glucosamine, fatty aofds, or any other 
supplements)? DYes "'!!No If yes, please list which ones and give brands and amounts: 

Brand/Concentration Amount per day 
Taurine 
Camitine 
Antioxidants 
Multivitamin 
Fish oil 
Coenz.yme 010 
Otl1er (please list): 
Ex;;impfe. Vitamin C 

DYes CNa. ________ _ _ _______ _ 
DYes CNo. ____ ~--------~----
CYes CJNo. ___ ~--------------CJYes CJNo. _ ________________ _ 
CY·es IJNo. _ ________ ________ _ 

CJYes CNo. _ _ _ _ ~-------------

Nature's Bounty 

3. How do you administer pi lls to your pet? 
C I do 11ot give any medications 

pLitth·em ?irecUy 1in my pet's mouth without food 
pllt th·em 111 my pet's dog/cat food 
pllt them in a Pill Pock et or similar product 

I put them in foods (list foods):
m

500 mg tab/els - 1 per day 

~ 
, 

ICI -------------------------------

Page 4/14 
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r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

Client: ! B 6 i 
Patient: L.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_i 

Idexx NT-proBNP 5/3/2019 

.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 
Client ~ 
Patie:nl.-·-
Species: CANINE 
Brea:!: LAB RA OOR_RE.TillE 
Gender: FE.MALE ~ PAYED 
Age: 5Y 

86 i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

O\RDl(J>ET 1proBNP-O\NLNE 

CAR DIOPETproB NP - f-·8-·-·6-·-·i CANINE [. _________ ! 0-900 .J>m<li.IL 

ID.EXX. V<!tGmne::t l-llffi-433-9917 

TUFTSUNIVIRSITY 
200 WEHBO RO RD 
NORTii GRAFTDN, M.=ach11Setrs 015:36 
51l!l-8.39-ii395 

Account #SIJJ33 

Q!~~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

86 

Pa.ge 1 oil 

Page 5/14 
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a· ~ 
·<'q,_ 

1 ~11\. 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Client: ! B 6 i i ! 

Patient: ! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Troponin 5/31/2019 

Gastrointestinal Laboratory 
Dr. J.M St einer 

Department of Small Animal Clinical Sciences 

Texas A&M University 
4474 TAMU 

College Station, TX 77843-4474 
Website User ID: lisa.treeman@tutts.edu ORC_~--~--~--~$~~--~--~--~]~tutts.edu 

GI Lab Assigned Clinic ID: 2.3523 

t:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:J Phone: 508 887 4696 
Tufts Cummings School of Vet Med - cardiology/Nutrition 
200 Westboro Road 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Fax: 
Animal Name: 

!"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! i ! 86; 

ONner Name: 
! i 
! i 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 
Species: Can ine 
Date Received: 

Tufts Cummings School of Va Med -
,cardiologyiNutrition Tracking Number. 
395550 

GI Lab Accession::-·-·ss·-·-: 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·· '

Test Result Assay Date 
Ultr,a-S.ens.itive Troponin I Fasting 

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

[~~~~}glmL 
Reference I m:ewal 

so_oG 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-· -·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

! i 

! 86 ; ! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Comments: 

GI Lab Contact Information 
Pnooe: (979) 862-2861
Fax: (979) 862-.2B64 

 Emai l: gilab@cvm.tamu.edu 
vetmed .tam u. ed u/g i I ab 

Page 6/14 
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Cummings 
Veterinary Medical Center 
AT T U F TS UN I V E RSI T Y 

cadolor;r Liilf>cn: ~-4916 

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

' ' 
i i 
i i ; 86; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Patied: n:-·-·-85-·-·1 
r·-·-·-·-·-·1 Ciini·-·-·-·--~ 

i B 6 b.s Old lie Fetnale (Spilred) L.oa.b 
AebieW!I" 

Yellow 

L-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Can5ology Appoinbtw::nt Report 
DCM STLIJY 

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

1>mel.__ ____ ~~----·-j 
Mb:immc ~ 

John E.. RIHI lNM, MS, rncv1 M (Cad"n logv}, IJACVEU:: 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

~-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
i 86 ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Qm;liialm:v.Ieclla imrr_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
' ' 
i i 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Stm1a11::!·-·-·-·-·-·-·ii6-·-·-·-·-·-·1 V20 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

Prawww6c; CmqWnt: 3 rTMJnth re::IB:k- [)CM study 

6enBal M.:llii::al l&dmy: 
Initially~ n J..i. 2019 fur- heart !iCleelll,; no mwm .. or- arrhythniasausru lted, strong tenor-al 
pulst!S,. n:J OOrMEl"Tl5 at mme but had been on DEG diet_ li::OO ~ hypo::ort:rad:i rrty, VJICs,. LAL r-ight 
heat Bllargemort.. M..-ginally low-ta..~ levels. Hx of bilaer-al TPLO 

[)oing \Well at h.rE. Very active,. n:J ~ sD:e la5t: visiL 

a..&c..ma .... l&slmy: 
Prior- Q-1 F diagnosis 1 N 
Prior-~ mwm .. ? N 
Prior- ATE? N 
Prior- arrhytlwn ia? y 
Monitoring n!Spiratory rate aid effcrt at t-r.! 1 N 
CourJi? N 
~of breath or-diffDJltybreathng? N 
Syn:;ope or-roll~? N 
Sudden onset Ian~? N 
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Cmrenl: M1!di l:iuwww Pa liimnt: 1D OI Spb:m: 
~ 

Ca!o.k._~d.EM!!!O_ii_l!!!!ltik:i:M;. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

86 
~mili•'Jlll\i·-·-·-w.:if:iini:·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Mwmw-&ade: 
Nooe 
I/VI 
IVYI 
Ill/YI 

Mwmw- location/desuiption: 

Jugula- ~in: 
Bottom 1/3 of the ned. 
Mddle l./3 of the ned. 

ArtR"ial pul~ 
l wmt 
Po* 
IGood 
strong 

D

Ye!!i 
No 
lntennitlmt QI 

Pulm:inay~ 

~ 
Mild dy!;pEa 
Malted dr-tJ11e41 
Normal SY scum 

DI 

Abdomnal exat1: 
Normal 
HepaOOmegaly 

IV/VI 
V/VI 
VI/VI 

1fJ. way~ the ned. 
Top 2/3 of the Old. 

- Pronmn:ed 
Other: 
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Pldmm: 
HxofVJICs 
Hypocontracti r11y~ LAE.. right heart enlarganent seeri m1 prPlious echo 

Dillaentiml Di oms= 
Mi Idly reduced L V contracti r11y- d'l:!t--32i1X:iated vs. JI"iTI..-Y 

Di slic ... 
~raniogram 

<hm1islry prnfle 
ECG 
 Renal pmtie 
Blood pl1!§:§lft 

DI

lJHr-;i!i~ 
Thoralil: r.dograph5 
NT-pro!NJ 
Tmponml 
Othertem: 

·

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~ ; 
; 

I 86 
~ ; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

SUllmiD!d 
Normal 
~ relacatioo DI

EC&fiminp: 
Heart ..-..e: 88bpm 
Normal snus rhythn .U-ing ed..ad"orJ31YL 

Assessment ...I wMamlllmimas: 
Redoced aintrad:i le b.::t:ion and ON P levels ..-e st:iille ~to last eJ1a1TL Colsider-ing that IA is 
stable n size,. ra:onwnend ~ed..ad"olJ3lll n 3 nD11hs oc !ilX:Sler- if patimt develops dinical 
sigrls consistent with VlllI"S8ling of~ d'isease.. 

Final Di iLBiis~ 

Mi Idly reduced LV contractile brlim1 R/O diet ~lated vs varial:im1 of normal_ 

llemt Faiml! CJmsificalian Smn!: 
ISAO-IC dassif ication: 

la 
lb 
II 

AC.VIM da55ifl:al:ion: 
IA 

Illa 
lllb 

c 
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81 
Dl 82 

M-Mode 
IVSd cm 
LVIDd cm 
LVFWd cm 
IVSs cm 
LVIDs cm 
LVPWs cm 
IDV{feim} ml 
ESV{feich} ml 
EF{Teich} 
%FS 
SV{feim} ml 
hJ llan cm 
IA llan cm 
IA/hJ 
MaxlA cm 
lime ms 
HR 8PM 
ro(Teich} I/min 
a{feim} l/mnn 
EPSS cm 

M-Mode Normalized 
IVSdN (D..290-0520} 
LVIDdN (:L350- 1.730} 
LVFWdN (D..330 - D.530} 
IVSsN (D..430 - 0.710} 
LVIDsN (0.790- 1.140} 
LVPWsN (D.530 - 0.780} 
hJ llan N (D..680 - D..890} 
IAllan N (D..640 - D..900} ! 

20 
SA.lA cm 
hJ llan cm 
SA lA I hJ [)"iam 

IVSd cm 
LVIDd cm 
LVFWd cm 
IDV{feim} ml 
IVSs cm 
LVIDs cm 

D 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

" 86 " 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

86 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

86 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
LVPWs cm 
ESV(Teich} ml 
EF{Teich} 
%FS 
SV(Teich} ml 
LV Ma)lr" cm 
LVMi~ cm 
Sphericity Index 
LVLdA4C cm 
LVEIJU' MOD A4C ml 
LVl..sA4C cm 
LVESV MOO A4C ml 
LVEFMOOA4C 
SVMOOA4C ml 

" " 
86 

" '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

l:k!ppler-
MVEVel m/s 
MVDecT ms 
MV Dec Slop:! m/s 
MVAVel m/s 
MVf/ARatio 
F m/s 
f/F 
A' m/s 
IVRr ms 
AVVmax m/s 
AVmaxPG mm Hg 
PVVmax m/s 
PVmaxPG mm Hg 
PRVmax m/s 
PRmaxPG mm Hg 
PRenJVmax m/s 
pRenJ PG mm Hg 
lRVmax m/s 
lRmaxPG mm Hg 

86 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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From: Related PFR Event <pfrsignificantactivitycreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: Rotstein, David; Cleary, Michael*; HQ Pet Food Report Notification; 

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] 

Sent: 6/11/2019 6:08:45 PM 

Subject: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain dry: Lisa Freeman - EON-390197 

Attachments: 2068089-report.pdf; 2068089-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and Related PFR Event [EON-390197] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2068089-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2068089-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-390197 
ICSR #: 2068089 
EON Title: Related PFR Event created for Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain dry; 2068089 

AE Date 01/02/2019 Number Fed/Exposed 

Best By Date Number Reacted 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date 

Breed Retriever - Golden 

Age 3 Years 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2068089 
Product Group: Pet Food 
Product Name: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain dry 

7 

1 

Stable 

Description: Eating Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain since June 2018 (Acana Heritage Poultry before that). 
This diet was fed to multiple dogs - have not screened other dogs yet so unknown whether they are also affected. 
Echo showed reduced contractility and mild left atrial enlargement. BNP and troponin mildly elevated, troponin 
f~:~~~J Taurine WNL [~:~:~:~:~$~:~:~:~:] Changing to Pro Plan Sensitive Skin/Stomach dry and will recheck in 3 
months 
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Submission Type: Followup 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 7 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 1 

Product Name Lot Number or ID Best By Date 

Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain dry 

This report is linked to: 
Initial EON Event Key: EON-376361 
Initial ICSR: 2061171 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Owner information 

I 86 I 
!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-___JU SA 

To view this Related PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-390197 

To view the Related PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.j spa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType= 10100& 
i ssu eld=40 7 469& parentlssu e Typeld= 12 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
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through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 
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{ 

Report Details - EON-390197 
ICSR: 2068089 
Type Of Submission: Followup 
Report Version: FPSR.FDA. PETF.V.V1 
Type Of Report: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Reporting Type: Voluntary 
Report Submission Date: 2019-06-11 14:02:24 EDT 
Initial Report Date: 01/14/2019 
Parent ICSR: 2061171 
Follow-up Report to 
FDA Request: 
Reported Problem: 

Product Information: 

Animal Information: 

Yes 

Problem Description: Eating Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain since June 2018 (Acana Heritage 
Poultry before that). This diet was fed to multiple dogs - have not screened other 
dogs yet so unknown whether they are also affected. Echo showed reduced 
contractilitv_.amtmild left atrial .e.o.larn.~r.n~_nt BNP and troponin mildly elevated, 
troponin =i 86 i Taurine WNW 86 I Changing to Pro Plan Sensitive Skin 
/Stomach 'ary-and will recheckTn·3-·months·-

Date Problem Started: 01/02/2019 
Concurrent Medical 

Problem: 
No 

Outcome to Date: Stable 

Product Name: Taste of the Wild Sierra Mountain dry 
Product Type: Pet Food 

Lot Number: 
Package Type: BAG 

Product Use 
Information: 

Description: See diet history for more details. TOTW fed June, 2018 to 
present; Acana Heritage Free Run Poultry before that 

Manufacturer 
/Distributor Information: 

Purchase Location 
Information: 

Name: 
Type Of Species: Dog 

Type Of Breed: Retriever - Golden 
Gender: Female 

Reproductive Status: Intact 
Pregnancy Status: Not Pregnant 

Lactation Status: Not lactating 
Weight: 30.4 Kilogram 

Age: 3 Years 
Assessment of Prior 

Health: 
Excellent 

Number of Animals 
Given the Product: 

7 

Number of Animals 
Reacted: 

1 

Owner Information: Owner 
Information 

provided: 

Yes 

Contact: Name: r·-·-·-·-·-0·5·-·-·-·-·-i 
Phone:! i 

!" ............................................................................... ...:..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-, 

Email:i 86 i 
i ................... , .... ,.,""' .. '"'' .. '"''"''"''"''"''"'' .. '"''"''"''"'"' ... "'' .. '"''"''"''"''"''i. 

FOUO- For Official Use Only I 
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~-----------------------------!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Address:
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·!-------------------, 

! B 6 ! 

Sender Information: 

Additional Documents: 

i i 
i i 
i i 

! i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
United States 

Healthcare Professional 
Information: 

Practice Name: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 

Name: 

Contact: Name: Lisa Freeman 

Phone: (508) 887-4523 
Email: lisa. freeman@tufts .edu 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Lisa Freeman 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Contact: Phone: 5088874523 
Email: lisa.freeman@tufts.edu 

Permission To Contact 
Sender: 

Yes 

Preferred Method Of 
Contact:

Email 
 

Attachment: 

llt 
Attachment: 

llt 

Follow-up medical records pt 2 pdf. pdf 
Description: Med records 

Type: Medical Records 

Follow-up medical records pt 1.pdf 
Description: Med records 

Type: Medical Records 

_J 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 2 
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From: PFR Event <pfreventcreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: 

Sent: 

Cleary, Michael*; HQ Pet Food Report Notification{_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---~-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_] 

2/25/2019 1 :05:02 PM 

Subject: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry-Wellness Core grain free 
turkey: Lisa Freeman - EON-380743 

Attachments: 2063134-report.pdf; 2063134-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and PFR Event [EON-380743] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2063134-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2063134-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-380743 
ICSR #: 2063134 
EON Title: PFR Event created for Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free 
turkey chicken liver and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-free in gravy chicken and 
turkey recipe; 2063134 

AE Date 02/01/2019 Number Fed/Exposed 

Best By Date Number Reacted 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date 

Breed Bulldog 

Age 8 Years 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2063134 
Product Group: Pet Food 

6 

,., 
.) 

Stable 

Product Name: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, chicken liver, 
and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 
Description: Housemate (half sister; c~:~:~:~:~:~$.~(:~:~:~:~J- (ICSR) of 2063133) diagnosed with DCM and CHF so 
screened by RDVM for BNP which was elevated. Evaluated at Tufts 2/1/19. ARVC/diet-induced DCM with 

FDA-CVM-FOIA-2019-1704-015609 



ventricular arrhythmia. Diet changed to Royal Canin Early Cardiac and will re-evaluate in 3 months I have diet 
sample. 3 other dogs in household ( 1 had normal BNP, other 2 not yet evaluated) 
Submission Type: Initial 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 6 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 3 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Owner information 
~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

! i 

! 86 ; ! i 
! i 
! i 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-___] USA 

To view this PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-380743 

Product Name 
Lot 
Number or 
ID 

Best By 
Date 

Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, 
chicken liver, and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts 
grain-free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 

To view the PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.jspa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType=l2& 
issueid=397752 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
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secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 
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Report Details - EON-380743 
ICSR: 2063134 
Type Of Submission: Initial 
Report Version: FPSR.FDA. PETF.V.V1 
Type Of Report: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Reporting Type: Voluntary 
Report Submission Date: 2019-02-25 07:58:43 EST 
Reported Problem: 

Product Information: 

Animal Information: 

Problem Description: Housemate (half sister: r-·-·-·-·-·-s·5-·-·-·-·-·-i-(ICSR) of 2063133) diagnosed with 
DCM and CHF so screeneo1iy"RDVtiiffor BNP which was elevated. Evaluated at 
Tufts 2/1/19. ARVC/diet-induced DCM with ventricular arrhythmia. Diet changed 
to Royal Canin Early Cardiac and will re-evaluate in 3 months I have diet sample. 
3 other dogs in household (1 had normal BNP, other 2 not yet evaluated) 

Date Problem Started: 02/01/2019 
Concurrent Medical 

Problem:
Yes 

 
Pre Existing Conditions: Spinal trauma as puppy 

Outcome to Date: Stable 

Product Name: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, 
chicken liver, and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-
free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 

Product Type: Pet Food 
Lot Number: 

Product Use 
Information: 

Description: 

Manufacturer 
/Distributor Information: 

Purchase Location 
Information: 

Name: 
Type Of Species: Dog 

Type Of Breed: Bulldog 
Gender: Male 

Reproductive Status: Neutered 
Weight: 22.1 Kilogram 

Age: 8 Years 
Assessment of Prior 

Health: 
Good 

Number of Animals 
Given the Product: 

6 

Number of Animals 
Reacted: 

3 

Please see diet history for more info (and refer tof·-·-·135-·-·i 
L~~~~~~~~8-~~~~~~~~~~iet history for more complete info - all"dog_s.eat 
same diets) 

Owner Information: Owner 
Information 

provided: 

Yes 

Contact: Name: f ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-95-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i Phone: f-·-·-·-·-·-B5-·-·-·-·-·1 
.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.: 

E mai 1: [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
Address: :-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: ; 86; i i 

i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
! ! 
'Unite-a-sf ate-5-·-·-·-·· 

Healthcare Professional Practice Name: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 

FOUO- For Official Use Only I 
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Information: Contact: Name: Lisa Freeman 
Phone: (508) 887-4523 

I Email: lisa. freeman@tufts.edu 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

-
Sender Information: Name: Lisa Freeman 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Contact: Phone: 5088874523 
Email: lisa.freeman@tufts.edu 

-
Permission To Contact 

Sender:
Yes 

 L Preferred Method Of 
Contact: 

Email 

Additional Documents: 
Attachment: rpt_ med ical_record _preview. pdf 

I[ 
Description: Medical record 

Type: Medical Records 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 2 
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Cummings 
Veterinary Medic~I Center 
AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

Client: 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i ; 86 ; i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i..·-·

Address 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Home Phone: [:~:~:~:~:~:~~6-:~:~:~:~:~:J 
Work Phone: (__J -
Cell Phone: [=~·-·-·---~~~=::::::J 

Referring Information 

Foster Hospital for Small Animals 
55 Willard Street 

North Grafton, MA 01536 
(508) 839-5395 

All Medical Records 

Patient: [~~~jj~~~~~J 
Breed: English Bulldog 
DOB: [~~~~~~~!3-~~~~~~J 

Species: Canine 
Sex: Male 

(Neutered) 

1-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·13-5-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

t-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Initial Complaint: 

Initial Complaint: 

Initial Complaint: 

Initial Complaint: 

Page 1/34 
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Initial Complaint: 
Scanned Record 

Initial Complaint: 
Cardiology DCM study - will come fasted - u/f samples 

SOAP Text Feb 1 2019 11:50AM - Rush, John 

Disposition/Recommendations 

Page 2/34 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
Client: 
Patient:! 

! B 6 ! i i 

! 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Page 3/34 
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r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

~~~~:~t: i·-·-·-·-·---~-~----·-·-J 

Cummings 
Veterinary M 1e ~ica I ~ente r 
AT TUF TS U NIVERSITY 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
Client: ! 86 ! 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 
Veterinarian: 

Patient ID: L~~~jff~J 
Visit ID: 

!Lab Results Report 

!Test !Results 

Foster Hospital for Small Animals 
55 Willard Street 

North Grafton, MA 01536 
(508) 839-5395 

Patient: ; 86 ; 
! ; 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Species: Canine 

Breed: English Bulldog 

Sex: Male (Neutered) 
-·-·-·-· 

Age: i 86 !Years Old 

Accession ID: 

!Reference Range 

---------------------~:·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--, ----
L_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.J 4/34 

stringsoft 
Printed Monday, February 25, 2019 

Page 4/34 
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i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

Client: 
Patient: i

i

; 86 ! i ! 
i ! 
 ! 
 ! 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

IDEXX Hematology 1124/19 

.. --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
m OWNERi_·-·-·-·-8-~.---·-·-j 
SPECIES: [a nine 
BREED: 

GEN~ER Ma le 
.\GE_ B Years 

•~TIEITT ID. i_ __ 8-~.-j 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

LJ.BJD: 2'.l.{)2315220 
ORCER ID: 3845953> 
COLLE CTI ON Dl<.TE: 112311 9 
[J."TEOFRECEIDT- 1124119 
D.o.TE OF RESULT: 1/24119 

IDEXX Services: Senior Promewlth F-ecal D'x~ Profile, Giar,d ia, Lab4Dx@ Pl us and Reflex Quant C6© aGcl' UPC s,elect. SAMPLE/TEST 
INFO NEEDE.D, Cardlopet® proB NP-{;anlneAdd-on<-

Hematology 

11.24119 (Order Re.:ei\ed) 
11.24119 ~ 1 :05 AM (LBs tl!pdated) 

nsr RESULT RE FERENU ,-AWE 

RBC 5. 39 - 8.7 MlµL 

He mito crit 38 .3- 56.5 % 

Herrog lobin 13.4 - 20. 7 ~dL 

MCV 59- 76 1L 

MC H 21.9 - 26 .1 pg 

MCHC 32-6 - 39.2 ~dL 

% Ret icu lo cyte % 

Reticulocytes 10- 110 KlµL 

Reticulocyte 
Herrog lobin 

22.3-.29 .6 pg 

WBC 4.9- 17 .6KiµL 

% Neutroph ils % 

% Lymphocytes % 

% M onocytes % 

% Eosinop hils % 

% Ba.sophil s % 

Ne utro phi Is 2- 94-12.67 Klµ L 

Lymphocytes 1. 06 -4.95 KJµL 

Monocytes 0 13 - 11 5 KJµL 

Eosinophils 0. 07 - 1.49 KJµL 

Basophils 0-0 .1 KJµL 

P11atelets 14!J - 448 IK/µL 

Remi rks 

86 

31id~ :c.evi~ved mi~rD!l~c.pi.c_;;a 1ly _ 

No p;;i_:c;;a!li.~~ !I !l~-~n 

86 

tj 
; 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-nJ:I:le·~,..r :- ·:-: -·-·-·-

Generated by Vetc•onr>ect® PLU 5 Jan uary 24, 2Q1903:04 PM Page 1 of 4 

Page 5/34 
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Client: 
Patient: 

IDEXX Hematology 1124/19 

[_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----~-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-] 

Chemis1ry 

1124119 (Ordel Re<:ei\.'erlj 
1124119 11 :05 AMI (LB.s tLJ~d8!1"IJ 

TESf REFERENCE VAWE 

Glucose 63- 11 4 mgldl 

IDEXX SDMA 0-14µg/d... 

0-eatinine 0.5-1.5 mgldl 

El.JN g -31 mg/dl 

El.JN: Creatinine 
Ratio 

Pho~horus 2. 5 - 6.1 mgldl 

calcium 8.4-11.8 mglcL 

Sodium 142 - 152 mmollL 

Potassium 4.0- 5.4 rrmo~L 

Na: K Ratio 28- 51 

Chloride 108 -119 mmollL 

TC02 
(8 i carbon ale) 

13- 27 mmol/L 

An ion Gap 11 - .26 mmol/L 

Total Protein 5.5- 7.5 gldl 

Alt>urrin 2. 7 - J.9 gldl 

Globulin 2.4-4.0 gldl 

Albumin: 
Glotiulin Ratio 

0.7-1.5 

ALT 18- 121 UIL 

AST 16- 55 UI L 

/I.LP 5-160 UIL 

GGT 0 -13UIL 

Biliru bin - Total 0.0- 0.3 mg/dl 

Biliru bin -
Un conjugated 

0.0- 0.2 mgfc!L 

Biliru bin -
Conjugated 

0 0 - 0 1 r:rg /dl 

'Chol est ero I 131 - 345 mglcL 

Amy lase 337 -1 ,4-69 UIL 

Upase 138 - 755 UIL 

Creatine Kinase 10- 200 UIL 

a 

86 

Generated by Vetc,onr>ect® PLU 5 January 24. 2Q1903:04 PM 

Page 6/34 

CATE OF RESUL 7: 1124 /19 LOB ID: 230281 ';220 

',?,/ 2117 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
' ; 

~ 
~ I ; 
~ ; 
1! 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

~ ; 
~ ; 
/; 
; 

~ ; 
I; 
; 
1! 
; 

~ ; ; 86 ~ 
L ': 

d ; 
~ 
~ ; 
j 
; 

i ; 
~ ; 
1! 
i 
~ ; 
i ; 
; 
; 
i Ii 
; 
; 

~ 
~ ; 
i ; ! _____________________________________ _ 
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~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

~~~~:~tL·-·-·-·----~-~----·-·-·-.J 
IDEXX Hematology 1124/19 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ :-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! 86 i DETO\\'NER:i 86 ! CATE OF RESUL 7: 1124/19 LOB ID: 230281 ';220 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Chemistry (oon1im1ed) 

TE5f RESULT RE FERENCE VAW E 

Hemily8is I mlex 

Upemia In dex 

Camiopet 
proBNP-
Canine 

Endocrinology 

1124119 (Ona Re:ei""'1) 
1124119 111 :05 AMI (LBstupdsted ) 

["~-~-! 
l _______ J :

d !

1-;~-1 
 i 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
'!l - 900 1pii110IJL ~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·13-5-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

a :BO'l!"H 3Lffli. AND CRBATINI.NE ARE ;w![T1[Ili THE REf'ERENIB lNT&RVA.L which ind.i·c-.~ 

!:idn·e·y function i!I lik.e ly qDod. Ev -.11.lOlt<e ;;;i, cc:mpl•ete urinm1.1y~i=i ~d conf.irm 
t:.he:c.e i=i no othe_:c e v idenc·e of kidney d:i =ie;;,=i~. 

b 
:::i iqnif i c ~~ cf fei:t 

d C;;i.:cdiopet;. pmf!Nrr' > lBOO??Jol / iL 
Abnctr111m1.l. NT-proBNP ccnc:eci.tr•tion i .:::i c-ci:rp;;.t-ible wi.tb incre;;a=ied. :::i·c..re·'lt-ch ;;mcl 
!llt..:ce!l:::i c:tr1. tl:ie myoc:OL:cdi.u:D. C'li=i.c:_;;a.11y !ll:iqnifi.c~t he.a:ct di.:::ie;;uic :i!ll lil.ely ;;at. 

thi=i it-ime·. [°or doq~ (~ 20·i:q) "Mi.cit mi~r;;i.l ...- oi.1v e di=i-e ·;;a=ie· (!-WDL che.:ce i!I 
i..nc_:c.e-02.:::ied :ci.=ii: of h e;;i:ct f;;a il.n:cc within. t.he n.e:n:. 1 2 roonic.h=i. If c lini.c:;;.l :::iiqn:::i 
[ i .. e. :ce=ipi:c01.to:cy ;uid / or e .xe:cc-i.:::ie int.oler;uic-el 02..:ce p:ce:::i •enit-~ they ;;are l.itely 

due t.o he;;i.:ct f;;i.ilure. Addi.ticm;;,l d~-o:::itic~ iD.cl.udinq lt-hc-roi.cic 
:coui :ioog:c.;aph!ll 1 c1eC"tProcOL:cdi.aog:c= -.nd ec::hDcOL:cdi.aogr,;wi ma.re :::i"ti-ronqly :c-e.ca:mro~ 
di.;;i.qno:::ie ;;i.ntl .,;a:::i:::ie!l!I· =i·e v eri t;.y ct£ c;;i.rdiolc- di=ie;;i.:::ioe. 

Pl.e;;i.!le nctJC.e: Ca?11pl e·e.e i.nic.e.:cp:c~e.i v.e C"m!lrn.en~5 fct.r ,;a1-1 conc~nit.:c01.t.i.cn~ o f 
Coa.rdiopet. pml!NP .;;a.re .;;.v oci..lOl.bloe in t.be cm.1ine- di:ce;ctory ctf :::iervi.ces. :::!~ ·rum 

=ipec:imen!I :cec.ei"tT.e-.d! illt. room 1!:l-C.:?!pC::Coi11tl-ur·c :may hOL~ dc·c:c.ea:::i.ed NT-pro.BNP 
'conC>en ... :coi.~iCJn =i. 

TE!T RESULT RE FERENCE YAW E 

Total T4 

Serology 

11.24119 (Orde< Rerei>.ed) 
1124119 i 1 :05 AMI (LB.slllpdsted ) 

a .Da.q =i with no c1lli.i.c.;;;i,l :::iiqn=i ctf hypcrt.hyroidi!lm ,;and. :c-e=iulto. !1 wiithin to.he 
:ce-£.e::c·e -n.c-c-~.I:""t!" al a:c.e - lii::..e1y ·e-uic.hy:co:i.d. !Fo r · d~ Dn 1!:l-hyr·a-i.d. 5upple:m~n~, 
:cc-ca:mm.ended. it.hc..:c,;apeutic l .e v cl=i ;;,.::c.e 2 . 1-5_q uq/ dL. 

1 -4! µgldl 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

' ' d 86 ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

TE5r 

Heartworm 
Antigen 

RESULT 

Generaled by Vetc,onr>ect® PLU 5 January 24. 2Q19 03:04 PM Page 3 of 4 
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!"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 
Client: 
Patient: 

' ' ; 86 ; i j-
i i 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

IDEXX Hematology 1124/19 

DET Oi\N ER: i-·-·-·-86-·-·-·lr CATE OF RESUL 7: 1124/19 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Serology (continued) 

TE5f 

Ehrlichia canis I 
ewingii 

Lyme (B<lrrelia 
bu rgdorfe ri ) 

Anaplasma 
phagocytophilum 
I platys 

other 
1124119 (Ordel Reoei""°) 
1124119 ~1 :05AM {L.sst llp:Jate<iJ 

RESULT 
a ·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

b 

a If tici:-borzll!!! cfi .!!11 ,e;;a.!!ll<e i.!!11 :!!!till !!IU.!!llpec"ted b;;i..!!led on dl:inic;;a.1 .!!lli.qn!!I . the 
'Iic'i: /V'ec~:c Ccmp:c.ehe:n.!!lli~ Re;;,l?C'P. P;;:nel Add- o n [ te!!11" C"cd-e 2Ei70 1} ~y be 
u.!!llefu1 f c-r dete-ctic-n o f ea:c1y infec·ric.n p:cic-:c· ·t;.c- .!!lle:c ocDn'7 e:c.!!llia.n. 

b A po.!!llitive· :c~ult i.ndic:at.4!!!5 th!!!· p:c>e!!lence af ;;;.nti..bcxl.ie!!I . . ~;;i.iZl!St An;;i.pl_;;i.!!llm.;;a 
ph;;,qc-C"yc-cphilum or A. pl;i.t-y!!lr bu~ d oe!!I no~ •C'Dnflzm Ue p:n~~!!lenc:e of di .!!lle -~e. 

Sul::ni!!!!!lion of ;;i, f .re!!!h whole blc-D-Ei .!!arple fa-:c mm ID~ CBC' 9-el-eC'lC-s !t-e.!!it cod~ 

31}0, i_5 rec·a:nme·ndod! t.o ~nll:;.ify .bnoI::!lill:it.ie:5 can!li:~:rt.c·nt;. witih. infecti o n. The: 
Ticl/Vec-t-D:c Ccmp:c-chc:n!li.i'C Rc-.l?C'P.. ~..:ncl Add - cm ( prc·f-cr:c'C"d~· trc!llt- code 213701 } 
ctr A.n;;.p lL~-=a ~ ~;;al?...'"'"R Te~ic. (.._c!lt. cede 2El2"3 } 1 milY N u!lcful t.o confir!!I. 
infe-ctio:n ~ e ·"W.m1.l.u;;ate fo:c c-o·- infe·ction!l r <e!lpec:i..oll.1y in cl.inicoi.1ly !lid; 
;;m,i.m.;i.l.~ -
['o:c mo:ce i.nfct:cm-.t;.icm on the di;;i,qno!li.!I ;md. ~;;aqt5n.e ·nt; of Ti.cl:/Ve·ctor-bc-rn~ 

di.:5-Cii.:5-C!lr !lee -..... .ide.1a11: .-cam/~D...Guicl.e. 

i ; 
; 
; 
; 

86! 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

TE>r 

More Information 
Needecl 

RESULT 

A fec-.l !!pec:imc·:n YOl.!I not;. rec-ci ,..-c d . ~- rcm.;i. indcr CJo:f :cequ-e-~1!0ed. ~!lt-inq 

hoa.!1 lJ.e.cn pe :cf·al:'lD.etl . Th;;a.nk you. 

LOB ID: 230281 ';220 

Generaled by Vetc,onr>ect® PLU 5 January 24. 2Q1903:04 PM Pa.ge4 of 4 
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Client: 
Patient: 

cbc and profile 2/1119 

Cum miugs School ofVetel'imny Medkiu e 
Clinical Pathology L.aboiatory 

200Westboro Road 
Norlh Grafton, ~ti\. 0 1536 

N=7iiJ.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·BEf°-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 Se:L CM Provider: Dr. John Rush 
Clroer Location: V 320559: Inveol:igation illl:o 

Sample ID 1902010 102 Phone number.:L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' Age: 8 
Collection Date: 2/11201911:52 AM Species: Canine 
Approval date: 2/ 112019 11:57 P. i Breed: 

TEST NAl'IE 
IN RANGE 

RESULT 
OUTOFRANGE 

CBC, Comp t-ehensive., Sm Animal(Research) 

WBC (ADVL<\) K/uL 4.40 -15.10 
RBC (Advia) M/uL 5.80-8.50 
Hemoglobin (ADVL<\.) gldL 133 -20.5 
Hemaiocrit (Ad via) % 39-55 
MCV (ADVL<\.) ff.. 64.5-77.5 
MCH (ADV14,.) pg 1 13-25-9 
CHCM gldl 
MCHC (ADVL<\.) g/dL 3L9-343 
RDW (ADVl'\ ) 11 :9-15 2 
Platelet Count (Advia) 
Mean P'l atelel Volume 
(Adv:ia) 

K/uL 173-486 
fi. 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-

829-1320 

02/01/1'7' 12: 12 PM 

86, 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

RANGE 

86 

UNITS 

::.·:.·:.·:.·:.·) ___ ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-
; 86 ; i i 
i i 

REFERENCE 
RANGE 

CSTCYR 

Platelet Cri t 
02/01/1'7 

; PM 
12 12 

r·-·~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~c:-:~~-:-:r:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:r~-~~~~]:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~?.f-O _40 3 
; 86 ; 

P'DW 
Reficulocyle Count 
(Advia) 
Absolute Reti,culocyte 
Count {Adv:ia) 
CHr 
I\-lCVr 
Comments 
(Hematology) 

i i 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 
! 86 i % 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! :·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: i!!·r-·-B·-·-·-·-·6-·-·-·-·;;;_! 

l.-~.~J ! i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

86 
% 

K/uL 

pg 
Ji 

0 .20 -1.60 

14.7-113 -7 

Microscopic Exam of ]J_lrn~LS.JDeu (Ad via) CST CYR 

Seg Neuiis {%) 
Lymphocytes (%) 
Monocytes (%) 
Eosinophils (%) 
Seg ·ewophils ~4,.bs) 

Advia 
Lyrnphs(Abs)Ad-.ia 
Mono (Abs) Ad..,ia 
Eosinophils (Abs) 

Sample ID: l9020l 0l02/l 
Ths report ccntitll.JeL (Firnl) 

86 

Page 9/34 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
% 43-86 
% 7-47 
% 1-l 5 
% 0-]6 
K/u1 2.800-11.500 

K/uL l .00-4.80 
K/uL 0.10-1.50 
KJuL 0.00-1.40 

86 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- Reviewedb)C 
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Client: :-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-B·-·-·-6·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
i i 

Patient: L.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.J 
cbc and profile 2/1119 

Cum miugs School ofVetel'imny Mediciu e 
Clinical Pathology L.aboiatory 

200Westboro Road 
Norlh Grafton, htil .. 0 1536 

N=7ii>: [_-_-_-_-_-_-_---~~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_] 
Sex: CM 
Age: 8 

Species: Canine 
Breed: 

Phone number.: 
Collection Date: 2/112019 11 52 AM 
Approval date: 2/ 112019 11:57 P. i 

TEST NAl'IE 
IN RANGE 

RESULT 
OUTOFRANGE 

.Microscopic Exa.m of Bbod Sm.ru· (Ad via) (arnt'd) 

Advia 
WB C hfo1pllology 

RB C Mmpimlogy 
1---9-5-1 
! i 

t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Research Chemiih"y Profile- Small Animal (Cobas) 

Glucose mgldL 67-135 
Urea mgldl 8-30 
Creatinine mgldl 0.6-2.0 
Phosphorus mgldL 2.6-72 
C.alcium2 mgldL 9.4-113 
M agnesium 2+ rnEqlL 1.8-3.0 
Total Protein g/dL 5.5 -7.8 
Albumin g/dL 2.8 -4.0 
Globulim g/dL 23-4.2 
A/GRatio 0.7- l.6 
Sodium rnEq/L 140-150 
Chloride rnEq/L 106-116 
Potassium rnEqll 3.7 -5.4 
IC02(Bicarb) rnEq/L 14-28 

8.0-19.0 
W-40 

AGAP 
NA1K 
Total Bilirubin mgldl 0 .1 0 -030 
A\ll::<Iline Phosphatase Uil 12-127 
GGT U/L 0-W 
ALT UIL 14-86 
AST U/L 9-54 
Creatine Kinase U1l 22-422 
Cllolesterol mgldL 82-355 
Triglycerides mgldl 30-338 
Amjia:;e UIL 409-1250 
Osmolalil)' (calculared) mmol/L 29 1-315 

Sainple!D: 1902010102.Q 
END OF REPORT (Final) 

86 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Issi 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·_i 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! 86 ! 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Page 10/34 

Provider: Dr. John Rush 
Clroer Location: V 320559: Inveol:igation illl:o 

Sample ID 19020 10102 

RANGE 

86 

UNITS REFERENCE 
RANGE 

CSTCYR 

SM.<\CHUNSKI 

Reviewed by: ___ _ 
Page2 
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Client: 
Patient: 

NT-proBNP 2/1119 

Date: O? 0112.019 
Requisition .1t.t'.t.~---·-i 
AccE!$'o:n#! 86 i 

ID.EXX. V<!tGmne::t l-llffi-433-9917 

TUFTSUNIVIRSITY 
200 WEHBO RO RD 
NORTii GRAFIDN, M.=ach11Setrs 015:36 
51l8-8.39-ii395 

Species: CANINE 
Brea:!: ENG LIS H_BULLD()(; 

~:=~~~~~§.~~] 
Gender: MALE N EtfIT.R ED 
Age: BY 

O\RDl(J>ET 1proBNP-O\NLNE 

CARD IOPET p1roBNP 
-CANINI. 

r·-·s5·-1 
'-·-·-·-·-·' 

O>rTYlll!llts: 

on1ered b)t~fejl~~r-·-· 

0-900pmn l1L HIGH 

Account L.~_6_._j 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.J 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· l ! 

I 86 
; 
; 
; 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Pleas e n01:e: ccmple~e in~erpreLive commen~s =or all concenLra~io.ns o ~ cardiopet 
pro3NP are .available in .:he onli.ne direc-:::=ry c:: ser'""ic,e s . ;Serum specimens receiv ed 
ai: r oom :.:-mper a:: ur .:- may have- d~ cre c:i. s e d N1:- pr-oBN"P c:::-ncen: ra:: ions . 

Page 11/34 

Pa.ge 1 oil 
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r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Client: ! B 6 ! i i 
Patient:! ! 

i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

CBC/CHEM 

Tufts Cummings School OfVetel'iuuyMroiciue 
200Weslboro Road 

North Grafton, l\M. 01536 

DUPLICATE N=7ii>- i-------------------135------------------
Phone number:- l_ ______________________________________________ J 

Collection Date: 2/112019 11 52 AM 
Approval date: 2/ 1120 19 11:57 P. i 

Sex: CM 
Age: 8 

Species: Canine 
Breed: 

CBC, Comprehensive, Sm Animal (Research) 
CS TC YR Ref. Ranq e!Male~ 

\\BC (ADVl!\.) 4-40-1 5_10 KJul 
RBC (Advi a) 5 _80 -8 -50 l\·ilul 
Hemoglobin (ADVM.) 13-3-20.5 gldl 
Hematocrit (Advia) 39-55 % 
MCV (ADVl!\.) 64. 5-77.5 fl. 
MCH (ADVLI\) 21.3-25.9 pg 
CHC!\·I 
_ KHC Ql.DVIA) 31:9-343 gldl 
RDW (ADV1'\.) IL9-1 5_2 
Platelet Count (Advia) 173 -486 KJu1 
l\.fean Platelet Volume 829-1320 fi 
(Advia) 

86 

Provider: Dr_ John Rush 
Clroer Location: V 320559: Inveol:igation illl:o 

Sample ID 19020 10 102 

0 2 /01/19, 
1 2 : 12 PM r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·9-5-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
i 86 i 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) OJ 29-0-403 % Platelet Crit 

02/01 / 1 9 

12 : 12 PM [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 
' ' PDW ; ; 

Reticulocyte Count (Ad\ia)
Absolute Retirulog.te 

! ! 
i B 6 i 

CoU111I (Ad.,ia) i i 
CHr i i 
MCVr i i 
Comments (Hematology) c:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~:~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~Jestimaled aount of>500,000/ul) 

Microscopic Exam of Blood Smear (Advia) 
CST CYR Ref_ RanqeiMale~ 

Seg =''!euts (%) 43-86 % 
L )mphocytes (%} 7--47 % 
1\fonocytes (%) 1-15% 
Eosinophils (%) 0-16 % 
Seg Neutrophils (Abs) 2.800-1 L500K/ul 
A d via 
Ljmphs (Abs) Advia J _00-4_80 KJul 
M ono (Abs) Advia 0 .1 0 -1.50 K/ul 
Eosinophils (Abs) Advia 000-1.40 K/uL 
WBC Morphology 
RBC r..forphology 

86 

~,.,.,.,.,J.._. _____________________________________ _ 

' ' ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Research Chemistry Profile - Small Animal (Cobas) 

.Sample ID: 190201010211 
Ths report ccntitllles ___ ( Final) 

Page 12/34 

0.20-1. 60 % 
14-7-11 3_7 K/uL 

Rev:ie'>ved by ___ _ 
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i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

Client: ! B 6 i 
Patient:! i 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

CBC/CHEM 

Tufts Cummings School OfVetel'iuuyMroiciue 
200Weslboro Road 

North Grafton, }.M. 01536 

DUPLICATE 

N=7ii>: [_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----~-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-] Se~ CM 

Phone number.: Age: 8 
Collection Date: 2/1120 19 11: 52AM Species: Canine 
Approval date: 2/ 112019 11:57 P. i Breed: 

Research Chemistry ProfHe - Small Animal (CobasJ (confd) 
SIVIACHUNSkJ Ref. Ranqe/M ale~ 

Gluoose 67-135 mg/dL 
Urea 8-30 mg/dl 
Creatinine 0.6"2.0 mg/dl 
Phosphorus. 2.6-7.2 mgldl 
Calcium 2 9.4-1 L3 mg/dl 
Magnesium 2+ 1.8-3.0 mEq/L 
Total Protein 5-5 -7-8 gldl 
Albumin 2.8-4.0 g/dl 
Globulins 2J-42g/dl 
A/G Ratio 0.7-1.6 
Sodium 140-1 50 mEqll 
Chl oride 106-116 mEq/L 
Potassium 3.7-5.4 mEq.11 
tC02(Bicaro) 14-28 mEq.11 
AGAP 8.0-19.0 
NAIK 29-40 
Total Bilirubin 0. l0-0.30 mg/dl 
Alkaline Phosphatase 12-127 U/L 
GGT G-1 0 U.11 
ALT 14-86 U/L 
AST 9-54 U/L 
Creatine Kim se 22-422 U/L 
Cholesterol 82-355 mg/dl 
Trig\ ycerides. 30~338 mg/d1 
Amyiase 409-1 250 U/L 
o~molality (calculated) 291-315 mmol/L 

Sampl e!D: l!I02010l0212 

86 

REPRINT: Orig. prinl:ing on 21112019 (Final) 
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Provider: Dr. John Rush 
Clroer Location: V 320559: Inveol:igation i lll:o 

Sample ID 19020 10 102 

Re-vi rn<ed by: ___ _ 
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Client: 
Patient: 

------! ~----------------------------~ Taurine I~vec·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
i i ; 86; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 

Amino Acid Laboratory Sample Submission Form i·-·-·-·135·-·-·-Tii-iCil~~~ 
Arnino Acid l.cilboratorv, 1089 Veterinary Medicine Drive. Davis, Ca 9561E it~"iJ-Jci 1~:t,/?l'f 
Telephone: $30-752-5058, Fax: 5.30-752-4698 l..:1t.h11u111 H S, UllJFtXN~ 

~Parj., I\.,\! I Email: uc:d.aminoacid. I ab@ucdavis.edu 
www.vHmed.ucdavi~.edu/lab~/amino-acid-laboratory 

.,.._IJ-')'r"' 

Veterinarian Contaet: [."~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.J~.~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-·~,_i ______________ _ 

Clinli;:/Company Namie : T!1ffs 011mmings School at Vet Med - C!ini&al Pattmlogy I aboratocy 

Address: 200 Westboro Rood North Grafton MA 015369 

Email; Clinpath@iufts.edu ca rd i ovet@t u fts-e du 

Telephone: SOIW!BZ"-4:669 

Bllltng Contact Phone{ ·-·-·-·-·Efs·-·-·-·-·1 Tax ID: __________ _ 

Patient Na~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-9·5-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
Spe~-e.s: c_ t)._. ·-'·-·-.J. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

sr,eed: F ~Sy;-~·~·-·-·<sz:i\I~---·-·-·-·· 

Current Diet : \]\.kl l c S. 

Owne~s Namej B 6 I 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

-----Sample type: ~- ·de Bio Urine Food Other 

Test: amplete Amino Acids 8 Other: _______ _ 

Taurine Resulits (lab use enly) 
Plasma: J·-·-·B~fl W ole Blood: i-·-·-B-S-·-·-i Urine: Food: 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' -._·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-,- ----- -----

Plasma (nMoVmO Whole Blood (nMol/ml) 

Normal Range No known risk 
for deficiency 

Normal Range No known risk 
for deficiency 

Cat 80-.120 :>40 300-600 >200 

Dog1 60-120 >40 200-350 >150 

" Please note with the recent increase in the number of dogs saeened for taufine de ciency, we 

are seeing1 dogs with values withi , e refe ence ang,es (or above the ·no known ricSk for deficiency 
range) yet are still ,exhibiting signs o cardiac disease. Ve erinarians are welc:ome to contact our 
laboratory for assistanoe in evaluating your patienrs reo;u~. 

Page 14/34 
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Client: 
Patient: 

r-·-·-·-·-·-0 5 ·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Diet history 2/1/19 

CARDIOLOGY DIET HISTORY FORM 
PI ease answer the fol~""""'"'""·~~-n.i.•~------i.~· ·"- ·~·-·-·......,.! 

Pet's name: [~-~-~--~~~~-~~~] Owner's name : i B 6 ~oday's date: . 0 L - 0 I - ( C/ 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-r -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

1. How would you assess your pet's appetite? (mark the point on tl1e line below that best represents your pet's appetite) 
Example: Poor Excellent 

Poor _________________ -t ____ Excellent 

2. Have you noticed a chang.e in your pet's appetite over the last 1-2 weeks? (check a.II tihat apply) 
.ats aboutthe same amount as usual CEats less than usual CEats more than usual 
CSeems to prefer different foods than usual 1COlher _________ ______ _ _ 

3. Over the last "few weeks, has your pet {check one) 
Clost weight CIGained welght l!IStayed about the same weight IJDon't know 

4. Please list below ALL pet foods , people food, treats, snsck, dental chews, rawh.ides, and any other food item !flat your pet 
currently eats. Please include the brand, specif,lc product. and flavor so we know exactly what you ioet is eating. 

Examples are shown in the table - please provide enough detail that we could go to the store and buy the exact same food. 

Food (inc.lude soecific product and flavor) Form Amount How often? Fed since 
Nutro Grain Free· Chicken Lentil & Sweet Potato Adult drv 1 Yz CU/J 2xldav Jan 2018 
85% lean hamburoer microwaved Joz 1xlweek Jan 2015 
PuDDeroni oriainal beef flavor treat 1xldav A(Jg 2015 
Rawhide • treat 5 inch twist 1x!Wi ek Dac2015 

,- I "I- ' ..... i'¥r '? n\~ 
'liJ [JD '1 'i. j ~ .. \).-,,- 7DIS" 

\..,, I ,., ,\ -, ( . ' v I .---· - ~ ;·-·-· ·-·13·5-·-·-·-·-·:,__i-A ~,,()-,-,..-----1----->+--------1-------+-------1 

\.._ .__ ......- / L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-j I J 
1 OJI._ CK~ ,. • '" ..,} 

/ 
~ny additionaf diet information can- be lfsted on tht:t back of thrs sheet 

5. Do you give any dietary supplements to your pet (for example: v11amlns. glucosamine, fatty acids, or any oUier 
supplements)? DYes)ZINo If yes, please list which ones a~d give brands and amounts: 

Brand/Concentrat1on Amount per day 
Taurine CJYes []No ______________ ~--~ 
Camitine CIYes CINo ____ ~-------------Antioxidants D Yes CINo _____ ____________ _ 
Multivitamin CJYes CNo _________________ _ 
Fish oi l CJYes CINo _ ________________ _ 

_____ ~--------Coenzyme 0 10 
Other (please list): 
Example: Vitamin C 

CYes CJNo ___

Nature's Bounty 

-

500 mg tablets - 1 per day 

6. How do you sdminister pills to your pet? C,,, '{ ,1.µ c:, ('\..I , _ D 1 e--/ To 
~ 

fiV1f.jl-~ \11.J '511/'"-LY 
W--/) \,te'----
_________ ~--

C I do not give any medications 
 I put them directly in rny pet's mouth without food 
t'I put tl1em in my pet's dogica\ food 

 I put them In foods (list foods):. 

a
is
C'!  put tl1em in a Pi ll 'Pocket or sim ilar product 
C _______________ --

Page 15/34 
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~~~~:~t: i-·-·-·-·-·-·-8-6-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Troponin 2/1119 

Gastrointestinal Lab oratory 
Dr. J.M Steiner 

Department of Small Animal Clinical Sciences 
Texa.s A&M University 

4474 TAMU 
College Station, TX 77843-4474 

Website User ID: clinpa.th@tl.ltts.edu 

GI Lab Assigned Clinic ID: 11405 

Dr. Freeman 
liuft~_U.oiMersj1Y::C.llJ;lical, Path

Phone: 508 887 4669 
9 508 839 7936 ~ Lab 

AttnJ 86 ! 1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
200 
North Grafton, MA 0 1536 
USA 

weslf:ii)i'o"Fioad Animal Name: 

Species: 
Date R~eived : 

; 86; i i 
i i 

owner Name: i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Test 

Canine 
Feb 12, 2019 

GI Lab Accession: 6969 

Result 

Ultra-Sensitive Troponin I Fasting [~~~~~~J ng1mL 

Cont rol Range 

5'.0 .06 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Comments: 
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Client: 
Patient: 

' ' ; 86 ; i i 
i i 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 
Troponin 2/1119 

lmpor1am 
Notices: 

ll'ntemal Medicine Cooferenc,e 

Join us for a unique ,continuing educa,tion event in Phuket, Thailand Oct 7th -
11th, W19'. For deta,ils see nttp://texasimconference_tamu _edu 

Ongoing studies 

Cooolamin Supplemetlbtion. Study-DD~ and cats "'1h cabalamin deficiency \Wh normal PLI , and either norm a.I or 
low(consistent 1~ th E Pl )T LI to D(}mpa.re the efficacy of oral vs parenteral cotlalaminsupplementatio~. Contact Dr. 
Chan g at ch cha ng@cvm ta mu edu fur further information 

ChronLc Pancreatitis with. Uncontroll:edl Diabetes Memtus-Seekin~ do~• \"di~ chronic pancreaaisand unc-0ntrnlled 
diabetes mellitus for en rollment into a drug trial(medica,tian provided at no ca.st )_ Contact Or, Sue Yee Lim at 
slim@cvm,tamu,edu or Or, Sina, M arsilio at smarsilia@cvm.tam u,e<lu 

Dogs wth Prima,ry H ypertiptd~e!ll'lia- Prescription diet naive do~s ne~~Y dia9nosed ~.ith primary hyperlipi<lemia are, 
eligible to be en ro lled in a dietarytrial Contact Or. La\'.ren.ce at y lawren ce@cvm,tam u,edu' fo.r more in fomn atia11. 

Dogs wth ChR>nic Pancrea,titis-DaQJs v.ith chrnnicpancreatitis (cPLi >4GOµgll_),an d hypertriglyceridemia (>3 GG mg/di) 
are eligible to be enrolled in a di etary trial. CGntact Dr. La~ence at y la wre11ce@cvm.tamu.edu 

'Chrontc "'1.teropathies <n dogs-Pl,.ase 1ill 'l>Ut this brief fomn http·Winy11rl coml itxl-enmll to see 1fyour patient qu'ali1iEOS. 

f el'ineChronic Pancreatitis- Cats 1-.ilh chronic pancreaUis form ore than 2 ~.eeks and 11' LI >1 ~ µg/L are eligible for 
enrollment in!(} a !realm en! trial invesli~alin g the efficacy of prednisolone or cyclosparine. Please contact Dr. Y:a mkale 
fur further infurmation at pyam kate@cvm ta mu edu 

We can not accept packa"es that are marked "Bill Receiv<!f' 

Use our prept"•nted sh ipp ing ~abels to sav,e on shipping1. Call 979-B62-.W61 for assi:stance. Th e GI Lab is not here 
toa,ocept packages on t he """el<end . Sa"l>les may be COrfl\pR>mised if you shrp fur arrival on S<!tufday ,or 
Sunday or if sll ipped vra US MafL 

GI Lab Contact Information 
Phone: (979) 862-2861 
Fax: (979) 862-2864 

Email : gilab@cvm.tamu _edu 

vetmed_tamu _edu/gilab 
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Client: 
Patient: 

' ' ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Vitals Results 

2/l/201911:00:04AM Weight (kg) 22.1000 

Patient History 

01/28/2019 03:52 PM Appointment 

02/01/2019 08:05 AM UserForm 
02/01/2019 08:05 AM UserForm 

02/01/201910:37 AM UserForm 
02/01/201910:38 AM UserForm 
02/01/201910:44 AM Purchase 
02/01/2019 11 :00 AM Vitals 
02/01/201912:03 PM UserForm 
02/01/201912:50 PM Appointment 

02/01/201912:58 PM Prescription 

02/20/201912:08 PM Patient Merge 
02/21/2019 04:32 PM Purchase 
02/21/2019 04:32 PM Purchase 

86 
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1ngs Cum • 

Ve1erin1arv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS UNll VERSITY 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
! i 

! 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

86; 

STANDARD CONSENT FORM 

I illllthe ~ II illfPd: iJr1he ~ of the alnre il3iJ' let anmal ind hlvethe aulhoily 1o eceBe IIftiifl'IL I 
he'EIJJ iUh:Jrize1he~Sdiml ofvelHl"ayMedilmeal:T'*slJnille!iity (hffenafte" ~SdDJ~to 
pau ib'! b trtY:rt.rt of said illliTBI aann:tqi: 1D 1he .. llor.ingtmns ind onlticnL 

~ Sdool and rt5ollian, agmt5 indm.-~ wi11 ~s..ti wteDlry rreli:al GH!as"ltleJdBrl 
n:HiOBbleand dJP'"41'iirtemde"the~ 

~ Sdool and rt5ollian, agmt5, and~ wi11 u.eall n:monablemren1hebtHnetof1he~ 
ITllH:Dted illliTB~ bU: wi11 n:rt: be liable b" cny loss Dr"accil:sil 1hrt: ITBJOOCU'" o-q d~1hrt: rmy ~asa 
n3Ult of the ca1'! and trmbt.rt porided. 

 

1 .. m!ilaldthrt:the alnre ilht:ilie:t illli"nal mi1J be1rHllHt bf Cillmngs SduJI ~ mi:H' tlie~i:Jn cnt 
a2iistn:eof ~SdDJI !il3lf rrerbn. 

n ee:1.tqi:1hl5hm, 1 hlnbyeape.sly~1hatrNcs, hRElit5 andattenat~bmi: of"tl'Mrt.rth<M! 
h:Hl eiplaneJ 1o ITE. I mdestind !Nllid 81piarm0\, ind I IIftiifl'IL Lo1HB1mmt. ~ cny adit:imal lrmlrteils II 
dagruilli:s~ reqWel~the amruedcare of myillli"nal, I ..Wslintthrt: I wi11 begilet1he~1o 
dso.fi'!i ind DRimL 1D "these addtiol 111 po:ebt5. I mdesland 1hrt: h1hH'"Dr" addt:imill 1relilb1 .rt rmy be~ 
wilhmt:anlftD1uiiLYU-rh:ii....n.andmrl'iidR3t:rnby~ ntheG111eofthe~ of q I~ 
HTHUB"llcy ~1he mnl:i"Iet mreof my illliTBI and I eape&ly DniHILto all !iUdt l1HiUlilbletrsl.rt as 
'9'1illl 1 realin:! and mdesland 1haL H5ULs canot: be gte"ar1b:Hi 

If any~ 15 lelt: wilh1heanima~ it: wi11 be~ withthe~thatCUt1t*U'>Sdiool M"iU'TV§no 
~mty uany m of Df.1Pnml1hrt:rmy OCIU". 

n 1he euert:the illliTBI 15 ml pidlHt l4J. and iftm (10) di¥> hlveepmsn:e a ~l!iteot kt1H" was !iilrt1D 1he 
artte.s give't ~ mt:ifyng me1D call b-the illliTB~ 1he illliTBI mi1f be !iDkt o-OhBwi§e dop"Ket ofn a turiarie 
IRllD8"and 1hepu:e::dsawlm1D 1he diarge;; HDret n ~ andtrmLqi: 111e illli"nal. Faibe1D ~ !Nlliit 
illliTBI wi11 not: and dJE!i: n:rt: rel~ m:! iun lilligation b-1he mst5 ofsmrii:ei: nnt::nd 

I hEntly 1Janl1o 1he CU"ml-.i:s Sdtool ofvelH i"my Mebteal Tufts lJnMnit:y, its ollii:e5 and~ 
(colledNBy nferedto teen as ~ SdIJOI). and its agat5 and assign5 (the Grar1b:Et) 1he irellOGlble rVrts1D 
~/~the'"'8'aliono-J11111E1he1o beJUbnet, ~dJP'Lp"liieandnhBwi§eu;e!itrli 
~and magesb", and n anto:Li:nwilh, a~ neil:a~ ~ otu:atimal, ind~icily 
JUIDIE5, by cny llHlrl§;, mBh:Jd;; and rreia (pnrt:and ele:tn:Jnq mwlnlawto-, n1he JW.e. ~that1he 
Gr.1n1Eed:Hn§; iftlll41riate(~1haL !iUlh ~and magesrmymt:beUied nh--poliLID'f1tetials, 
... mst.t. cometials ae pJbli:imgotu:atimal JllOIJ3l'T'" at~ SdDJI). Asrreli:al ind!Ugical1nDmmL 
ne:e!'ltilali51heramval oft~ cells, lluidso- bot/ parts of myillli"nal, I ~1he6r.IDH51o~of D"U!iie 

"lh3etiw1E5, cells, fluids Dr"bot/ parts to- !icie'ttilicand eictioml JUJDlf5-
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1 .. wstaldthrt:a RNANCE GIARGE Wl11 beawlet1o all aa:ons UlplitallB-30 Wys. The FINANCEOWKE i5 
a:np.mt en a mrtNy ~of 1.-13% pH'" nuth, 'llllhidt i5 en cnrual J1E11HI3ee..-..e ci"1.6% awliE!d1Dtheawr.iiee 
daily bai.. 1::e oul5tlnd~ with a mrinlnl ft of$.50.. 

I dohtte-31f1Eethd: !lould cnypi¥THlt,. O""lhefull arrufi ci"the!iUTistalet~ be:mE~nue1hiln10 
days hmthe~ lpiltl'rl::!ci"pi¥THll: O" ~. thelrtire baR.:eshall belIJRli:het ri~ end 
~ dJeand payof)le. I Uther;;aemetD be~firanycw• ............ agmcy-anJ/r11aHm11ef'h5 
~tDa:Ad:the ............ 

CJMwn ~-~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-~~-·~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.] 

[n..~-~I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R-~-~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-·~.J 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

fi ; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

86 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

•tt.e~ .... ~am.al & ~ alherthantllelEPDllmB'". 
p&se~thepmtimlldM:: 

The or.ne-of1he cnma~[~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~$~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.·}us warmt ~ auhmly 1D ottari neii:al treabtert =nt 1D hntthis 
or.nRtopaf "lhe ~ neil:al !BVil:espnvilht at Om~Slh:nlpu51Hit:1o1hetemi:andanitims 
~~ 
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Cumm·ngs 
Veterinary Med1call Center 
AT TUFTS U1 N~VERSITY 

,.Mimt,nl".~--~--~§~--~"_J 
~--~~---·_! c...ne 
L.~_6_;Yeill"S Oki Male (Neute.-ed] ~ish 
Bui~ 
Body We~ We~M O.CD 

Bradlyc:ephalc Consent Fcwm 
Anesthesi0; Sedation and Hospitalization 

Drachycephalic is a term f..- ·~rt--DJsetr _ SevRal dog breeds milf experiRID:! d"iffirulty breathing due 
to ~ 4.Gfie of thei'" head, mun. le and tt.oat.. Shorter- nosed dogs ndude £ngli41 Du lldogs.. Fr-er.ti 
Bui ldogs.. Pugs.. Hoston T en'iers and many other- breeds. lhe 4.orter- th..-. avenge nose and face n 
prupcrtion to their-body size can cause pmblems f..-these bn:Edsattimes.. ~with 
brachyt::eplialic breeds must pay extra attention to their- animals dur-ng exen:::ise, heat end while 
obtaining veter-nay care.. 

lhe purpose of this f..-m is to inform you of the r-i~ a2i0ciated with aiestheSio;{sedation and 
cn::asionallyh~itahzation, whim~ inher-ent f..-dogswith 4.orter- noses{b~hahc}. Notall of 
these pr-ob lems milf app lyto your- dog. but these ar-e p..t of the br-a::hya:phalic syrd"ome. Please 
disaiss aiy :!f!eCif ic ooncer-ns with your- attending vt!ter-narian. 

Drachycephalic dogs have a 4.crtened ~II, r-esultng in a comp~ nasal passage aid cmnormal 
thmat aial:omy. The cmnormal upper- airway anatomy causes ncreased negative~ while tj(jng 
a b'61th, leading to inflammation, def..-mation of thmat ti~ and obstruct:ion of breathing. We 
encourage corrective sur-gery n moder-ate to sever-ely affected dogs. 

Cooing problems 

As dogs cool by pantng.. dogs with nano~ airways may have difficulty coo Ing themselves.. lhis may 
be made ,,....-se by anxiety or-st~ 

Stomach and intestinal problons 

Drachycephalic dogs may swallow a lot of air- which can lead to increased vomiting or- r-egur-gital:ion, 
and this oould lead to pneumonia. If powble, VIiie pre-treat b~hahc dogs with medications to 
reduce stoma::h acids.. aid to pr-omote stoma::h enptyflg.. 

Restmint cballftlges 

Due to ~ir- airway, and in 5ame bulldogs,. thei'" ntrinSic perSU"1ality as -rough• dogs.. it may be difficult 
to restrain them safely. lhis is a p..ticular-ly Signific..-.t pmblem with more 3fZJES5ive dogs. We 
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occ:asi:mal ly need to sedate them, or- ask family mem~to ~Ip with so~ routi~ pn:x:edl.-es to 
avoid urnecessay stress on the patient.. 

Sedation and anesthesn 

While sedation ..id anest~a are ID'Tlmonly performed in bradrycephahc brEeds,. especial lybulldogs.. 
remvery from ..iest~a may be more difficult for-th:5e patients due to a namwed ahvaf. We have 
our- anestt.3ia team V8'"Y dosely involved in sedation and ~ia of bradi~halic breeds 
especially bulldogs.. They have found that rar-eful monitoring is essential to a good out1D11e. n fa:::t,. 
m..iy dog OWJ'B'"SIDM:!I some dist:..ill! in or-der- to enswe that a Tufts board--artified ~esiologist 
is pr-eSBrt d..-ing ~ia ..- sedation to minimize the ri~ of 1D11plicat:ions. 

WI! cmnicls ~i:: clap a hi&ll risk~ Please be Sin! .,...tiA wilhvmsdactar 
almut"llil= falDwinc: 

1- Any medical and/or- surgical treabnmt altemativt5 for-your- pet 
2. Sufficient: detai Is of this consent form ..id howthey applyto yo..- dog 
3. How fully yo..- pet might respond..-~ ..id how long it couldt• 
4. The most mmmon 1D11plicat:ions and howSH"ioustheymidJt be 

I .,,-art per-m isSion for- my pet to undergo genera ..iest:he5ic;{sedat:ion/h1q1 italization al: Tufts Foster-
Hospital for- Small Animals at the Cumming!i School of Veterinary Medicine. 

I an a111ae that my pet has physical chararter-ist:icsthal: make ..iest:he5ia and sedation more 
challenging and pos5ibly mor-e r-iskyth..i for-t~ ~dog with a longer- nose.. 

I an a111ae that brachycephahc brEeds,. such as the English and French bulldog.. Hoston T err-'ie1·, Pug,. 
and Pelrn1J51! hawe a shortened ~ul~ r-esulting in a ID'Tl~ nasal~ and ciinormal throat 
anatomy. The abn..-mal uppw airway anatomy causes inc:reased ~ive presswe while uj(jng a 
br-eath, leading to inflanmation, defor-mation of tt.oat ti~ and obstruction of hnmhing. 

I an a111ae that if my bradrycephahc pet undergoes sedation ..- general anest~a~ potential 
1D11plicat:ions include patial ..- mmplete ahvaf obst:nrtion dumg remvery ..-.d 
regurgitation/vomiting which muld lead to ~raion pneumoni;;{r-espraory dislreS5. With ahvaf 
surgery, death has been r-eported as a .....-e complication in <3% of Ca:5l!5.. 

I an a111ae that anesthetizing or- sedating a brachyc:ephahc ..-. inal for- ..iy reason cai lead to t~ 
development: of significant mmplications a5: desaibed in this doru~-

Please mnwer YES ar ND 1D 1he F.._ill!E 
My pet hai demonstraed diff a1lty br-eal:hing, exen::ise intolerana:!, andj..- collapse episode5.. 

.-ma-: 
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~YF5 O NO 

My pet has denKJnstrated difficulty ealng. sum as gagging. vomiting. and regwgitat:ion. 
0 YF5 ~O 

My pet is receivng or- has recently received a non-steroidal anti--inflammator-y drug (e.g... Rmadyl} 

l'.JJ YF5 ~O 

Your-Siwi~--~-~~-~~-~-~J~--~--~-~~ the above information aid give yo.-
c:oisent: for- ti 

~~ 86 
; 

~--·-

Da"te: L·-·-
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

---~~---·-·-l---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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Cummings 
Vet1ennarv Mledical Center 
A T TUFTS U NIV ERSIT Y 

Dischargelnsbuctians 

O'llmB'" llilmei-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·ss·-·-·-·-·-
-6---·-·--8-- ·-·-·-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

·-·-·-·1 
~----------- ·-·-·-·-·: 

i i 
i i 
i·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

AllEidr.g C.6A:tgit: 
;_lii\ ________ lohn.E_HudJ.D\IM..M'i.~M.IC..adolomd_~ 

i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

~.11i11ltlll!!ll(.Resideul:._. __________·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ , 

: 86 i 
~:t.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

I 86 I 
i ! 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Vd:H-..Y • llh'iliamist:: Dr. Lisa rmem ... 
s1 .. 1a1tf~.~-~-~-~f~.~-~-~~' 

Fosb!!r Hospital fur" Small ltllnills: 
~ Willimtl :sln!et 
North Glilftcn. MA 01536 
Telephone r-DBI 839--5395 
fill r-DBI &B-7951 
lttp:/~ 

PalHj: m:i·-·-·13·5-·-·1 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: L

Dilenmes: lnhfthnogmicrVJl:wBria&cation¥JPillhy(AR\Q withrralret rVt: heartmlarB£'1Hit ~
penabn!.qJOlaiimim!t, and left \Ullril:Uar" ~- pmhlemqimmt cl"fti-matetrant~ 

 

~ .r..... ·-·ss-·-·-~ beatdiiVD!IBiwitha Jriravhem't nutdedi!ieme&a11eJ ~rVI~ 
113'"d~~-Thisdi!ieme I!> 1IWT1tl1fl n lulldog;; and I!> da-dde"iudby~cl""llle rnrml hmrt 
ml!idetrf fal: ;nVm-!i13"tiwE\lllhidtmayn5Ut nsoiolfiwBria&~(atninlillhmrtlhytlms~ 
"ionthe loir.le'" dlilrrlle'"of1he h1Ht1 caniacmliqe'rl:rt ind ~Mo! heart ilibe. och:Jth. ll:Jgs with AIM:: 1f1i1Y 
~~(fan~ o-stdtm lhlh as1heresUt:of WHDiwlar"arrhjlhnia. lltol«h"11111el3ild~"llle 
dlilnlJ5 i11hehmrt rTUide,. 'llllleC.-. a:riml 1hehmrt ~with medl:al rmmgeteilo 
The ill~ liagru>tic115traults 'llllH'I! oblal"Ht 1J:dirr-

ECli ~lheECG ~a nmie"of ~\Ullril:Uar"uwtr-ddior5(VPC5) ogi"mwie ion"lllerilfrt: 
wntride.. 
Ethocardiograrn r..mg.:Tue rVJt veVide I§ nuh'atetormrliely mlisged. The left votride I§ m1dly dlalEd 
with 1he left vmlria&ilE wall thnm nee I§ ndud vv--mco1lrad:im cl"the left 'llHUicle. The left 
abiuTI l!tmilllytooimltey mlalget Tue rVt: abiuTI I§ ~tormrlielymlisged. nee l!tsonemtral 
andtriw!ipid valve nvsgil3til:n Tue~ 'llftts ;are naketly d!ilHtdErl 

lbibqatlmme: J11ea!iermnitu-banyspof lelhlrgy, ~ palegum. cotVt. ~ cl"breat\ 
~ ocml~ If a mllapii'tgip"!illde I!>~ plemedlErlc:yord:Jg"sgun llD""ind1ry1o~a !iHl!iecl" 
'11111Bte-1he hlHt ~I!> skav o- last.. If you hirue an ~ ..-Ardoid ™ lphone lhiil:e. you ITlilY 'lllWll:to ~"Ille 
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qJlion cl pudmngthe Kania Ml:tiledevice \lllhilti wi11 aim )U.lto m::rno-thehmrtrale ind lh/ttm at turE 
(www.alivonr;.am). If yw ha.reanyan:om, plm!;ecall 1rhlweyo.--d:Jg evalwtnt bf a~ OU-O'Tegmq' 

dD&is"8'M~ 

[~~~-~-~~~J may also bmeliti'om 'MHSlg a Holte-EKG, Mlm is a ~EKG 1hat he 'Mlld \llllH" b-M tu.s. We ran 
place1ha: tee. and smd hm hm'l:!i:Jr1he M hon lhation. He \lllDJldthm retun he'ethE! nect daf \lllhe'e 'lllll! ran 
remirethe! l-lolte" ind ana~ his hmrtrythnn1D i.llly il5Sl3.'5 his cnhflhnia. call ifYDJ  ~ m1hi5 ~ 

86 
DiE:j: a ~ llclgs with AIM: may hmmt 'hsn1headtitil:m cl~ ~ a:ilti: (fish 1111) 1othe diEt.. Diets §lJlh ai;: 
the lbyal cann lloit'" ..-Ea.-ty Olniac IM. 1r HUl's jd hlwe arTflle li!tt 1111indrmyrot18f.1i'e mm (1ranA ai:Htimal 
:!it4'JID"n1Datil:n. Alititlltal i"lhnlitm on~erells sut. ai;:li5h1111..-cdu~1lut:YDJmid't hlwe 
~III§; chll: maybefi:uldm1heTults l-Hlr1Smilrt 'Mtlsile: (h1Jr//ve:.tults.~ 

o lhe FDA is DnHll:ly i"M51:igatng an iiRJiWH•L a2i:ocia:m ~de and at)p:! ofhmrt dSeme called dlalHt 
caitim¥Jllillhy. lhE! exa1t caJ!ie is stm u.:1ear; tut: it ~ 111 h:! ~with h:llilJJediels and"lho!ie 
anlaini"llg em:ft ~ 1raregrai"t--i'Ee.. ~ 'lllll!OlleonHll:ly~thrt:dogi: m n:JL 8IL 

1he!ietypes of diets. .-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
o Were:orsreid swib:ti~l. ____ l?._~.-__ito u:.-rneciilll det made bf a ~l--eslabli!let u:.-rpny11ut: is n:JL gra~ 

and do5 nD: mdai"t q eat:ic ~ §lJlh as llilrpol, did. lilrm, weii!im, lml:ils, pH>, ten;;, hAllo, 
~ioca. hilr1ef, anddWtpe;K. 

o lhe FDA i2il.Dt a rntnnmLn:wwm1gthis iwE 
ft1ps://www.~~3305.hlrn) indam:ml:a1ide 
p..ii!lm bf ll'". l.i§a Fr1e11;n mthe cmm~ SduJl"5 J\:t:li IOlliJgy t*1gr:aiblte" BIJei"t"lhE!it:! ~ 
t!tpijvmUrniD'L~a-brdet-hut-ri*-of.hmrt-di!isrie ~~
ol:ic~ 

o O.-nWilmislshlwean.-1eda list cl dig bJd;;thrt:are pid ~b-d:ig;;withhmrtd!im5e. 

 

Dly Food QJtims: 
no,a1 cann Eis"ly cantiil& (veLHTilly IM) 
no,a1 cann Doire'" 
JVWla Pm PlanAlMl:WeighLM~ 
JVWla Pm Plan Mild Amit Simi Dreet Fmrmla 0rVrt: 
Cln'IEd Food QJtims: 
HUl"sSciln:e DiE!L Amit Bel!I" ind e...ley Enn!e 
HUl's ~De AlML 1-61-kDth/ Ctasi"Je lbaslHt Chilkm, and, and ~nam Slall' 
no,a1 cann Milb.se &t-

We l'8llTWTHld ~ i"llmlh:ng me cl"llle dets m "Ille~ list as i:Jllows:: 25%cl1he n!WdB: milE'llt with 15%'*1 
de u- 2-3 dly!;;. thm 50::50, etc. 
JqMfully you canmd a detonthe list~~~~~~:.]v111 mW. 

If yo.-dog has SJBial nWit:imal llEHh 1r rBJ.li"es a h::moJ:diej IM. \!Ill! n:n:rrnedyoJ !ilhe:lJlean .....-11net with 
(U'" nbitilmisls (508-387-4696). 

Emniie ~llllli:a&: Gmlr.llly 'lllll!re:onmmd lmilHtactMLyh"d:Jgswithhmrt di§B;r;e-1..Hrftwakonly is 
ideal ~~ 1r slreu:Ju;; high mRW ad:ivitie§ ~~ball dHii"lg. n--*1g fast:cfl...leai;h. ell:.} are n:JL 
rEOJll'l"fHMht astill5ead:iviti15 may H5Ut: i"t ~ anh/lhniil 1r 8181 !illllh-. dBtl. 

lle:hd. wms: WewWd lille1D nmedl[~~~~~~J n 3 nilDhs, at \lllhilti pun.: 'lllll! 1:a1 lh1H> aliUimal n.m:atms and 
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1rmlrnlrt5 as nE!f!d::!d (sud1 as iriiarrtrJthr*:). We Wl111My re:onnmd rufMd:ECQ; eey 3 rrollltt, o-~ Gii

p..t.ase"lheAI ~ant !iimd lfi<n Hli ih:U:~armnh. 
i 

lhri: yoJ b" ~us with [~~~~j~~(~~~pre. Jlleme u: .. lad: u. OlnlokJey liili!ion at (SOH}-387~ o- HTlil~ tfi at 
~b"!idlEWI~ cndl'Dl-8'Tegmt:qu:5timso-anHll§.. 
Jllemevisitu..~'M:hi;ib:! b"nue l1brmtim 

Jllemevisitu..~'M:hi;ib:! b"nue l1brmtim 
tttpf/v8..Uts.~ 

l'Raliilliiu ... ~r. 
Fortbe ~lyaml ~ing ef ourplllients, 'Yf"Hpetmmt ~bad an enm;iimlion by m?e af 911'"~ wilhintlr fDSt 
)Hit'" in onler ID oldDin presaiplion meditmiom. 

Onhilgnwl: 
iPhlse dred" wilh JDll"" l'inDIY~ ID pwdtar lhe 18:URmended lietPJ_ If ,vu.M ID pm:hme rour-fwd from 115, 
plear rDll 7-10~ in adttant:e ~-4629} ID~ tlr food&; in .md:. ~ft/e~ ~dieb ccm Ir ~/mm 
online~ wilba~INimHy~ 

~Triiir6;; 

C1iniml trials are .studes in whit:bour~do:IDl5 -'rwilb ,vufllJd rviur-pet ID~ a!ipl!Ci/i: ~ ~ssara 
pmmisingnew~5tarlreatment. Phlsesee DU"~: M_luft5,~ 

-------~==------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

o.tei-·-·-·-
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·;---------------

Disdeee nsnmims 
--

[~ L~.-~~~.-~."J ·-·-·-·--~~----·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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Cummings 
Vetierinarv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS UINllVERSITY 

ea-diobr;y l.iaf>cli: 508-887-.4696 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
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r~~-r~~L~J 
rn~~~ Old Male (Neutered) English Bulkq-
ero-}White 

c.an:rmlag Appamment Rl!part 
Enrolled in DCM Sludy 

Dab!:2/1flJJ'J!J 

Attadnc OlnWacist 
John E. Ru!li DVM, MS, IJACVI M (Canfiology}, [)\C:.VECC 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 
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i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

~Tei:::hni - n: 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·86 
-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

' ' ; ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

!ltucm.l::!·-·-·-·-·-·136-·-·-·-·-·:v'J!J 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Pn!so:::nlilc Camd - aL Here fo ... po2i'ib le entry to IXM __ ~-~':')+alf--Sister-f-·-·-·-·-·-·-·B·G-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i came in la5t: 
month fo ... Q-1 ·-· F .[~~~~~~~J had hidi pmBNP on bloodworliL_ ___ ~-~--_j ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Canc:mmnt Diseas&!S: 
:·-·-·-·-·-·-·-BS-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~} on I DEXX ~L 

; __ R1Si0-.y·or_~-~-~-~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~j¥tteri yu.ig. 

Genenl • I l&Hmy: •~+ ,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
Ha•r-·-·-·-·-·-136·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ P'4JPV, had ~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~-~----·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-__j--0 says at Tufts.. 
Sed~ay-lirestYf but healthy. Half-

'-

seer) 

e:_ sister{·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-BG·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·]here last month n CH F, vAiich is v.hat started 
-' 

ID1IEITl5 fol'" [)CM_ 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

Fasted today. 
Had reow::m b- corcern of OCM based on diet a.d Siste..-, rame in based on NT pmDN P level 

Diet and~: 
Graiin free diet- Welln:55 GYe.. Ch i:ken and T urk.ey wet fo:Jd 4oz DID.. R!li dry fold 1/4 mp Bl ll. 
No st41plements Oi'"tmilts.. 

0.cLwaLA'- tLtmy. 
Pi'"iO" CHF N 
Pr"i.- OOi.t rn..-mtI"? N 
Pr"iu ATE? N 

diagnoSis? 
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Jlrg arrhythmia ?N 
MIIlit..-ng r-e!flir.ll:ory rate anJ effort at oome? N .. but taking ruti:::e m..-e aftw Sistei's CHF _ 0 thilics 
20-30 at rest -
Cough? N 
Shortness of breath or diffiru lty breathing? Sotmds ~y wh01 anxious.. 
Syru::ope ou:ol lap5e? N 
Sudden IIISl!t lanene55? N 
Exen::i5e into lerau:e? N- N..-mally low~-

a.rent Ml!di rt'-cJllli Pl!!i liiiEl'llll: 1D CV 5ystan: 
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·---~-""'5.i~1i!IL~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

86 
·-·NnJSC1e-cononn:wi:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Nmrml Mod!rab:! radJeDa 
Mild rnR:le m Marlret ccd1exia 

Canimrasa'- Phpii:al Exmn: 
M..m ... Grade: 

Nm.e 
1/VI 

Ill/VI 

0
D 1!/VI 

M..m ... location/de5D'"ptilII: 

Jugular- 'Vl:!in: 
ii: BOton tJ'j mthenD: 
D Miltile tJ'j mtherwrlc: 

Arter-ial pulses: 
'MBl:-oh3eant dlliwlt1D ~ 
Fal'" 
Go:It 

D~ 

Gall~: 
D Yes 

D N/VI 
D v/VI 

VI/VI 

19-1704-015642 



Pumonary ~ents: 
~ 
Mild~ 
Malked~ 

~mddes 
~ 
l.IRJe'" ahR( slrido'" 

CJ
Q 
~ Nmmal BV!iO..ti: 

Abdominal eJCam: 
Nmmal 
~ly 

IDiJnWH mtmsim rruttly alfpme"ti2itE?

Mild a!il:ites 
Marlceda§l:ib5 

 

PmHena: 
Related dog with OCM 
Hasa hirfi NT--pruBNP 

S...111ldte::I 

Nmmal 
Dela)ut relaxatiJn 

Q Dialysls pmlile 
Thmacic~ 
NT-pdlNP 
Tn:Jf01Sll 
Olhlrte5ls: Shdf bDodwok 

c;i 

86 

1:~~~~~~,::::::::::::::~-:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Rndingsare conSistent: with ARVC with co~ LV dysfun::tion whim is either- related to ARVC ..- could 
have a component of diet:--n!lated cardiomyopathy_ ~ was rut enough arrhythmia !ieRI todayto cleariy 
trimer- antiarrhythmictmapy, but a 24 h....- Holter- monit..- muld be p:flOrmed f..- a betlef._~_'!?!!.~~---·
of arrhythnia b..-den, or- Alivecm-tracngs could be evaluaed 58ially_ le:ommend startngi 86 i 
Smg PO HID.. Recommend switching the diet_ Dog was enrol led in the OCM study, aid trop~i~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 
NT pmBN P, taur-ine ~Is, CBC/<hem were dmitted via the study_ R.edEdt. echo, E<li, and blood MJrk in 
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__ ;J,Jj..,_~d 9 n:mths for the study_ IT1SW2ied pms ~d cons of start~·-·
~_~_Jl_ ___ wner 1~ ng toward fuv.8- drugs at th is stage.. -·-

-·-·-·-·-·-·05-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1treat~ todai/ .. ..-
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Final Diaenmb: 
ARVC with LV dysftracticwa (pOS'Sib le component of diet a2i0clal::ed cad"111myopa1::hy} 

Hemt ~ dassifimtian Smn!: 
ISA.Q-IC Classification: 

Id. la 
lb 
II 

ACVIM Classification: 
DA 
0 01 

82. 

M-Mode 
IVSd an 
LVIDd an 
LVPWd an 
IVSs an 
LVIDs an 
LVPWs an 
EDV{feich} ml 
ESV{feim} ml 
EF{feim} 
%FS 
SV(reim} ml 
/lo rnam an 
LArnam an 
IN/lo 
Max LA an 
TAPSE an 

M-Mode Normaliled 
IVSdN (D..290 - 0520} ! 
LVIDdN {L350 - L730} 
LVPWdN 
IVSsN 
LVIDsN (0..790 - L140} 
LVPWsN (CJ.530 - 0..780} ! 
/lo rnam N (CJ..680 - CJ..890} ! 
LArnam N (CJ..640 - CJ..900} ! 

20 

b;I Illa 
lllb 

De 
D o 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

86 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

86 

L._....,..._. 

" " 

(D..330 - CJ.530} 
(D..430 - 0..710} 
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-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
SALA an 
An [)"iarn an 
SA LA/ An Diam 
IVSd an 
LVIDd an 

an LVPWd 
EDV{feich} ml 
IVSs an 
LVIDs an 
LVPWs an 
ESV{feim} ml 
EF{Teim} 
%FS " 
SV(reich} " ml 
LV Map an 
LVMn..- an 
S~idty Index 
LVLd LAX an 
LVAd LAX an 
LVEDV A-L LAX ml 
LVEDV MOD LAX ml 
LVLslAX an 
LVAsLAX an 
LVESV A-L lAX ml 
LVESV MOO LAX ml 
HR BPM 
EFA-L lAX 
LVEF MOOIAX " 
SVA-LLAX " ml 
SVMODLAX ml 
COA-LLAX I/min 
COMOOIAX I/min 

86 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Doppler-
MRVmax m/s 
MRmaxPG mmHg 

m/s MV EVel 
MV Dec:T ms 
MVDecSI~ m/s 
MVAVel m/s 
MV f/A Ratio 
F m/s 
f/F 
A' m/s 
s· m/s 
AVVmax m/s 
AVmaxPG mmHg 
PVVmax m/s 
PVmaxPG mmHg 
TRVmax m/s 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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TRmaxPG mm Hg 
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Cummings 
Vreterinarv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

[::::}::~:~:::::J 

o.~ •. r-·-·-·-·-·-·ss-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

John RIHI DVM,. DACVIM (Glnidogy).. DAC\ECC 

Fosb!!r lb;pitill fur- Smillll Annals; 
~ Willilnl SIRd 
Ncrth Glatcn,. MA 01S36 
Te leplui.e (SCB) 839-5395 
.=...: (SCB) 839-7951 
Wp:/fvebned.tufts.edu/ 

1-·-·-·9·5-·-·-i Male (Neub!red) 

'-·tinne:-·-i:Di:lish Bulldoi: 
. ..llcownJ\¥hite 
i 86 
-·-·-·-·-·-·----~ 

! 
'
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From: PFR Event <pfreventcreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: 

Sent: 2/25/2019 1 :20:54 PM 

Subject: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry-Wellness Core grain free 
turkey: Lisa Freeman - EON-380745 

Attachments: 2063135-report.pdf; 2063135-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and PFR Event [EON-380745] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2063135-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2063135-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-380745 
ICSR #: 2063135 
EON Title: PFR Event created for Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free 
turkey chicken liver and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-free in gravy chicken and 
turkey recipe; 2063135 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
AE Date ! 86 i Number Fed/Exposed i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Best By Date Number Reacted 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date 

Breed Bulldog 

.. -·-·-·-·-·· 
Age i BSfiears 

' ' j _________ j 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2063135 
Product Group: Pet Food 

6 

,., 
.) 

Stable 

Product Name: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, chicken liver, 
and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-free in gravy chicken and turkey reci_Re 
Description: Eating BEG diet - 2 other dogs in household diagnosed with DCM riis·-J andi·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-BEi° -·-·-·-·-·-·]-

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
already reported) RDVM screened this dog with NT-proBNP which was elevated so we evaluated at Tufts 
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[~~~~~~]Probable ARV Cl diet-associated DCM but no arrhythmia detected (enlarged right ventricle, reduced 
contractility) Changing diet to Royal Canin Early Cardiac and will re-evaluate in 3 months. Taurine and troponin 
pending 
Submission Type: Initial 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 6 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 3 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 Owner information 
i i 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 

!___·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.! USA 

To view this PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-380745 

Product Name 
Lot 
Number or 
ID 

Best By 
Date 

Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, 
chicken liver, and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts 
grain-free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 

To view the PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.jspa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType=l2& 
issueid=3 977 54 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 

This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
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state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 
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Report Details - EON-380745 
ICSR: 
Type Of Submission: 

2063135 
Initial 

Report Version: FPSR.FDA. PETF.V.V1 
Type Of Report: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Reporting Type: Voluntary 
Report Submission Date: 2019-02-25 08:12:41 EST 
Reported Problem: 

Product Information: 

Animal Information: 

Problem Description: Eating BEG diet - 2 other dogs in household diagnosed with DCM ("-iis-·1 and 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-95·-·-·r -·-·-·-·-!- already reported) RDVM screened this dog with -NT~proBNP 
(;{"fifcfi-wa-s-·eievated so we evaluated at Tufts 2/20/19 Probable ARVC/diet-
associated DCM but no arrhythmia detected (enlarged right ventricle, reduced 
contractility) Changing diet to Royal Canin Early Cardiac and will re-evaluate in 3 
months. Taurine and troponin pending 

'i

Date Problem Started: 02/20/2019 
Concurrent Medical 

Problem: 
Yes 

Pre Existing Conditions[:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~] 
Outcome to Date: Stable 

Product Name: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, 
chicken liver, and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-
free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 

Product Type: Pet Food 
Lot Number: .--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
Product Use 
Information:

Description: 
 

.J:t~-8.:~~--~-e-~_diet history for more info (and also sel
·) iet history for exact diets) 

 86 i L. _______ 8-.~·-·-·- '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

Manufacturer 
/Distributor Information: 

Purchase Location 
Information: 

Name: 
Type Of Species: Dog 

Type Of Breed: Bulldog 
Gender: Female 

Reproductive Status: Neutered 
Weight: 24.2 Kilogram 

Age:[~~ef.j Years 
Assessment of Prior 

Health: 
Good 

Number of Animals 
Given the Product: 

6 

Number of Animals 
Reacted: 

3 

Owner Information: Owner 
Information 

provided: 

Yes 

Address:r-·-·-·-a-s·-·-·-·i 

' ' i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

United States 

FOUO- For Official Use Only I 
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Sender Information: 

Additional Documents: 

Healthcare Professional 
Information: 

Practice Name: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 

Contact: Name: Lisa Freeman 
Phone: (508) 887-4523 
Email: lisa. freeman@tufts.edu 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Name: Lisa Freeman 

Address: 200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton 
Massachusetts 
01536 
United States 

Contact: Phone: 5088874523 
Email: lisa.freeman@tufts.edu 

Permission To Contact 
Sender: 

Yes 

Preferred Method Of 
Contact: 

Email 

Attachment: rpt_medical_record_preview. pdf 

llt 
Description: Med records 

Type: Medical Records 1 

FOUO- For Official Use Only 2 
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Cummings 
Veterinary Medic~I Center 
AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

Client: 
Address 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

! 86 ; ! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Home Phone: L~--~--~--~--~--~r.~·-~--~·.J 
Work Phone.~.L ______ ) ___ c __________ , 

Cell Phone: i 86 i 
L--·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Referring Information 

~~~~:~t: [_-_-_-_-_-~-~----_-_-_] 

Initial Complaint: 
New C.l3-:f} DCM study 

Foster Hospital for Small Animals 
55 Willard Street 

North Grafton, MA 01536 
(508) 839-5395 

All Medical Records 
Patient: i-·BS-i 

L·-·-·-·-·-' 
Breed: English Bulldog 

SOAP Text Feb 20 2019 3:37PM {:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:! 

Disposition/Recommendations 

Page 1/21 

Species: Canine 
Sex: Female 

(Spayed) 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Client: i 8 6 i 
Patient: L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·l 

Page 2/21 
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~~~~:~t: [_-_-_-_---~-~---_-_-_-_] 

Cummings 
Veterinary M 1e ~ica I ~ente r 
AT TUF TS UNIVERSITY 

Client: i 86 ! 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

Veterinarian: 

Patient ID: L.~.~~§~.J 
Visit ID: 

!Lab Results Report 

!Test !Results 

stringsoft 

Foster Hospital for Small Animals 
55 Willard Street 

North Grafton, MA 01536 
(508) 839-5395 

Patient: --~§_ __ i 
Species: Canine 

Breed: English Bulldog 

Sex: Female (Spayed) 

Age: i ·-Eis-·!¥ ears Old 

Accession ID: 

!Reference Range 

' 
3/21 ! 86 ! 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Printed Monday, February 25, 2019 

Page 3/21 
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i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Client: 
Patient: 

; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

CBC/CHEM 

DUPLICATE 

Tufts Cummings School OfVetel'iu1u·yMediciue 
200Weslboro Road 

North Grafton, l\M. 01536 

N=7~r·.~--~~~--~--~--~--~--~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~·.J Sex: SF 
Age: 8 

Species.: Canine 
Breed: 

Provider: i··-·-·-·ss·-·-·-·1 
oroer Location: V3265"5!ftllvestigation illl:o 

Sample ID 1902200 170 Phone number.: 
Collection Date: 2120120 19 3:39 PM 
Approval date: 212012019 5:50 P. i 

CBC, Comprehensive, Sm Animal (Research) 
02/20/1~ 5 :50 PM 

SMACHLJNSKI Ref. Ranqelfemale~ 

'¥\IBC (ADV1'\.) 4-4-0- 15_! 0 KJuL 
RBC (Advi a) 5 .80-8..5{) 1·11ul 
Hemoglobin (ADVL<I..) 133-20.5 gldL 
Hematocri t (Advia) 39-55 % 
MCV (ADVL'\.) 64.5-77.5 fL 
MCH (ADVL!\.) 2U-25.9 pg 
CHCl\·i 
MCHC ~!\.DVL!\. ) 319-343 gldL 
RDW (AD\11!\.) 11.9-15.2 
Platelet Co\llll: (Advia) 173-486 KluL 
Mean Platelet Volume 829-1320 fl 
(Advi a) 

02/20 / 19 3:56 PM 

[."~~~_"] p l atelets pe.r lOO:x f i.Jeld ( ea ti.mated c::ount. of 200 ~ 000 - 501.D ,,. OID O/i.,1U 

86 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·9·5··-·-·-·-·-·-·

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Platelet Crit 
02/20/19, 3 :56 PM 

PDW 
Reticulocyte Count ,~!\.dvia) 

Absolute Reli rulocyle 
C olll11 (Ad\oia) 
CHr 
MCVr 

.---L~~~~~J-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! 86 ; ! i 
! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J :-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

! i 
! i 
! i 

iss! 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
i._ _________ j 

Microscopic Exam of Blood Smear (Advia) 
SMACHLJNSKI Ref. Ranqe!Female! 
Seg Neu!s (%) 43-86 % 
L1mphGcyl!:s (%) 7-47% 
l\fonocytes (%) 1-15 % 
EosinGphils (%) 0-16% 
Seg ~eutrophils (Abs) 2. 800-l l.500 K/ul 
Ad via 
L)mphs (Abs) Advia L00-4.80 KJuL 
Mooo (Abs) Ad,,~a 0.1 0-1.50 KJuL 
E osinophils. (Abs) Ad via 0.00-1.40 K/uL 
WBC l\·forpmfogy 
RBC l\forpmlogy 
Poili:::ilocytosis. 

Research Chemistry Profile - Small Animal {Cobas) 

86 

0. 129-0.403 % 

0.20-1.60% 
14.7-11 3.7 K/uL 

Sample ID: 19022001 70/l 
Ths report rontill!les ... ( Firn.1) 

Reviewed by: ___ _ 

Page 4/21 
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~~~~:~t: [_-_-_----~~---_-_-_] 
CBC/CHEM 

Tufts Cummings School OfVetel'iuuyMroiciue 
200Weslboro Road 

DUPLICATE 
Name/DOB : i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-Ef6·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 

Patient ID: l.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 
Phone number.: 

Collection Date: 2120120 19 3:39 PM 
Approval date: 2120120 19 5:50 P. i 

North Grafton, }.M. 01536 

Sex: SF 
Age: 8 

Species: Canine 
Breed: 

Research Chemistry ProfHe - Small Animal (CobasJ (confd) 
DNOYES Ref. Ranq e/Female~ 

Gluoose 67-135 mg/dL 
Urea 8-30 mg/dl 
Creatinine 0.6"2.0 mg/dl 
Phosphorus. 2.6-7.2mg/dl 
Calcium 2 9.4-1 L3 mgldl 
M agnesium 2+ 1.8-3.0 mEq/L 
Total Protein 5-5-7-8 g/dl 
Albumin 2.8 -4.0 g/dl 
Globulins 2J-42g/dl 
A/G Ratio 0.7-1.6 
Sodium 140-150 mEqll 
Chloride 106-116 mEq/L 
Potassium 3.7 -5.4 mEq.11 
tC02(Bi caro) 14-28 mEq.11 
AGAP 8.0-19.0 
NAIK. 29-40 
Total Bilirubin 0. l0-0.30 mgldl 
Alkaline Phosphatase 12-127 U/L 
GGT G-1 0 U.11 
ALT 14-86 U/L 
AST 9-54 U.11 
Creatine Kinase 22-422 U/L 
Cholesterol 82-355 mg/dl 
Trig\ ycerides. 30~338 mg/dl 
Amyiase 409-1250 U.11 
o~molality (calculated) 291-315 mmol.11 

Sampl e!D: 1902200170/.l 

86 

REPRINT: Orig. prinl:ing on lfl0/2019 (f inal) 
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Provider. ["_~--~--~--~·§.~.~--~--~--~·.! 
Clroer Location: V 320559: Investigation illl:o 

Sample ID 1902200 170 

Re-vi rn<ed by: ___ _ 
Page2 
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Client: 
Patient: 

IDEXX BNP - 2/20/2019 

~::f_-~~J 
ID.EXX. V<!tCanne::t l-llffi-433-9917 

T UFTSUN IVI RSITY 
200 WE.HBO RO RD 
NORTii GR AFTDN, M.=ach11Setrs 015:36 
51l!l-8.39-ii395 

Species: CANINE 
Brea:!: BlJ LLDOG 
Gender: FEMALE ~ PAYED 
Age: BY 

O\RDl(J>ET 1proBN P- O\NLNE 

CARD I OPET p roBN P 
-CANINI. 

f ·-95·-·: 
'·-·-·-·-·-·' 

O >rTYlll!llts: 

0-900pmnl1L HIGH 

Aocoun(~~~~~~~~j 

1. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

86 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Ple a s e n01: e : ccmple ~ e in~ e rpr e Live c ommen~ s =or all concenLra~ io.ns o ~ c ardiop et 
pro3NP are .av ai l abl e i n .: h e c-nli.n.e direc-:::=ry ::=:: serv i c,e s . i:: er- 1.llll specime n s r e c e i v ed 
ai: r o om :emper a:: ur e may hav e- d~ cre c:i.s e d N1:- p roBN"P c:::-nce n : r a:: i ons . 

Page 6/21 
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-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· .. 
' 

~~~~:~t: L . - - - · -·-·- --~-~--- · -·- · -__j 
Diet history 2/20/19 

CARDIOLOGY DIET HISTO,RY FORM 
;-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; Please answer the foll!>..V!~IJ.Q_gy~_$..ti~m.~U!,bout your pet 

Pet's name: L.- --~~---·-··j-____ _ Owner' s name; L·-·-·-·----~-~---·-·-·-·-·-··j'------ Today's date: 

1. How would you s.ssess your pet's appetite? (mark the point on tl"le line below that best r·e,presents your pet's appetite) 
Example: Poor Excellent 

Poor. _ ______ ___________ --t-___ EJCcellent 

2. IHp<'e you noticed a change in your pet's appetite over the last 1-2 weeks? (check all that apply) 
El Eats about the same amount as us·ual CJ Eats less than usual CEats more than usual 
DSeems to prefer different foods than usual Dother _ __________ _ ____ _ 

3. Over the last few weeks , has your pet f~heck one) 
Cllost weight i::JGained we.ight ·gstayed about the same weight CDon't know 

1. Please list below & pet foods, people food, treats, snack , dental chews, rawhides, and any other food item that. your pet 
currently eats and that you have fed in the last 2 years. 

Please provide enough detail that we could go to !he store and buy the exact same food - examples are· shown in the table 

Food (Include soeci fic oroduct and flavor). Form Amount How often? Oates f&d 
ruutro Grain Free Chicken,. Lentil, & Sweet Potato Adult dry 1 %CUD 2xlday Jan 2016.present 
85% lean hamburger microwaved 3 oz 1xlvveek June -Aua 2016 
Puooeroni oriainal beef fia vor treat y. 1xlday Sept 2016-present 
Rawhide tn;1at 6 inch twist 1X/Week Dec 2018-Dresent .-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
C:-. .1 ' ii<:.! 86 ! 

' ! ! 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

.. '"Any addrt1onal diet information can be llsted on the back of this sheet 

2. Do you give· any dietarv supplements to your pet (for example: vitamins, glucosamine, fatty adds, or any other 
supplements)? EIYes CNo If yes, please list Which ones and give brand's and amounts: 

Brand/Concentration Amoun , per day 
Taur~ ne 
Carnitine 
Antioxidants 
Multivitamin 
Fish ofl 
Coenzyme 010 
Other (please list): 
~le: Vitamin c 

\;4d.-< 

CYes CNo ____ ~-~~----~--~--
ClYes CINo _ _____ ~------~-~~~ 
CYes CINo __________ ~--~----
CYes ONo _________________ _ 

CYes CINo ___ ___ ~----------~ 
CYes CINo _ __ ~---------~----

Nature's Bounty 
~11\ sg 

500 mg tablets - 1 pe.r day 
60 (,. l!\Q-J\ 

3. How do you administer pills to your pet? 
C I do not give any medications 

1 put them directly in my pet's mouth without food 
I put them in my pet's dogfcat food 
I put lhem in a Pil! Poc~et or similar product 
I put them in foods (list foods): 

c 1
131 

l.J~iVv \.o ~'v(Q -f o 

Re C.f•r.11,-0~ 
Cl 
Cl ______ ~------------------------

Page 7/21 
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Client: r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·s-·-·-·s-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-] 
Patient: i i L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Vitals Results 

2/20/2019 3:00:08 PM Weight (kg) 24.2000 

Page 8/21 
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Client:
Patient:

ECG from cardio

2/20/2019 4:05:01 PM
Tufts University
Tufts Cummings School of Vet Med
Cardiology

12  Lead Standard Placement



~~~~:~t: [-_-_-_----~~----_-_-_] 
ECG from cardio 

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

l·-·-·-·---~~---·-·-·-·J 2/20/2019 4:05:13 PM 
Tufts University 
Tufts Cummings School of \kt Med 
Cardiol ogy 

Page 1 of 2 

·-·-·-·-· l ."l .-~ ...... d.i-· '°·t~~..:;1,;;;o.r...ri-.D:L?.r.~~.r._. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

86 
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r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Client: 
Patient: i·-·-·-·-·---~-~----·-·-J 

ECG from cardio 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
! 86 ! 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

86 

Page 11121 

2/20/2019 4:05:13 PM 
Tufts Uni vers i ty 
Tufts Cummings School of \kt Med 
Cardiol ogy 

Page 2 of 2 
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1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i 

~~~~:~t: -·--~-~----·-·-·-·-·i l·-·-·-·-·

i-·-·-·-·-·-·sii-·-·-·-·-·1 

ECG from cardio 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
2/20/201 9 4:05:43 PM 

Tufts University 
Tufts Cummings School of \kt Med 
Cardiol ogy 

·-·-·-·-:L?-.1F.:ni.!l..: ._s.t.aulinr.d._PJ . .ac.p.Jre;ut. ._. ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

86 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
Client: ! B 6 ! 
Patient: ! ! 

i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Patient History 

02/08/201909:18 AM Appointment 

02/12/201910:57 AM Appointment 

02/13/201909:14 AM Appointment 

02/13/201910:56 AM Appointment 

02/20/2019 02:30 PM UserForm 
02/20/2019 02:56 PM Treatment 
02/20/2019 02:57 PM Treatment 
02/20/2019 03:00 PM Vitals 
02/20/2019 03:00 PM Purchase 
0212012019 03: 19 PM Purchase 
0212012019 03: 19 PM Purchase 
02/20/2019 03:47 PM UserForm 

02/20/2019 10:42 PM Email 
02/22/201905:15 PM Appointment 

86 
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Cummings 
Vet1erinary Medical Center 
AT T UF T S UNIVERSI TY 

Disdmrge lnslrudians 

PalHtt CJliwlB"" 
.... {~--~fJ ~-~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-~~--~--~--~--~--~--~-·J 
Species: a..-.e 
~Fomle~El'Um 

HulldJg ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

i 86 i 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

lliUdalE::: l__·----~-~---·-·-·! 

A11Eidr.g ca6A:tgit: 
__ [J_J!Jrn_~-~.ID!M..MS .. _~M.~-~-~ 
' ' i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-...-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. <:a...-VJle5ident:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
i 86 ! 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

~_T~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

i 86 i 
1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Diagnimes: 
Mild raniac~1ha: a:lld ~a:n;;istRll: wilhmriyanhylhrmgolic '1frt:'UD11rii:Uar"~(AR\C) O"a 
~ofrdritional~ 

Fosll>,.- Hospital fu.- Small .ftnmills 
~ Willimll street 
Ncl1h Glaftnn,. MA 01S'.lti 
Telephone (S(lt) ~ 
.=.. (S(lt) 839-7951 
hUp:/fvetmed-bfu.edu/ 

~.-... 
lhiri:yoJi:.-~qCj3-~Jo1heTufts raniulugy !H\lil:e1olilyb eva~~_ofte-heertaspartofa sbJdf mllCM. You 
np:irt1ha: utte-1hon at ~BNJl, tteehas hem ro irdi:atiixlttai~.-~§.._~ tud31lf' l'IEmt ~ 1-b"tnmh~ 
rab:! and ild:Mly !Rrelsathon:! h<M!~ romal 

To eva~the health ofhe'"hemt, ~-~-~net 311 otu:antiogr.sn (edq. ~ al!io evaiuaet[~~~)~~~J heart rhJl:hn wih 
311 ele:lrocadiugranl (EKG]. fit ofo( __ ~§.._~ rnldly dDm5ed culll:ra:t:ile bld:im of1he left VOilride.. Her- left ablln 
was mildymlisgel 1-DrVt hlB"t. ~.was nee sigrMlicanl:ly~ '4lllhidt is!DTElh~ we mn.~.~ ltRK.. 
No anhflhmas~~ m "lheEKG toily, b.t weranrn ruleo.t 08mittmtarrh/thnliL o.ual~l._.~_6-J ~ 
m mt dea1y~~-rnedra:im a1his~ h.t we wm want1DITDlilD'"i:.-J11111Jl5:51m ~tinE. It 1s tn:lmr"~ 
the dsqestc _ ~~---·[tll ___ lDt owe relaletto M\K:, nDitim, ..-~ COTilna:im of1h~ 

A blo::d !NllTtJlewas alsomllet:IHt b bkxJdM:Jrk bthe stuty, and we w11mnlad:JOIz;;theIE!iUts1DT1e n 

At 1hisfirte, we wi11 un1ytreail~~~j3-~~~~~1he1alrile:5t.ffllenm.:. Wedo ra:orwnmd poiu1ic ehored.mcsto nHie swe 
tteehareh:Blro dag51o te-tEillt ~ti'TE and i:.-1he IXM stutythatshetm hletanilkd n 
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Pleme nnmo{~~~~:J at hmE b-cny an:onng canJSa& sitJts !iUdt as ium5I!d brmth~ ~ £1'" elbt, BCH"ti!ie 
noHan:e. Cl'"collaps~ ~ If slie collap;.E5, evahmete-~b-cmydirkn'"mloatiln lf1hr. omn, pkmehinle 

[~~~!5J !ilHlbya web::1i iH ian ~ 

Plememtai"ta Kanla/AliveD"ECGr&dtg nm[·-BS.1athmEon:ee.rey Br.l'v.eh You131RTBil1hi!t reiUl:1o 
~~ -· ·-·-·-·-·

~ llH:cM•IH.....a..s: 
L~~~~Jnay~te-~ean:l§eregmn 

llH:cM•IHdedi ... ft#rr.s: 
T....mes.wlmaud:: Plm!ieg~500 ~bf n:Dl.lb~daily. 
We may notnttd ID oodinuethis ontt,.. !lf~t.~~--.J~ R!dls bat*.. 

llo:hd. Wils: Pleasemllto!idtldUean awui'llrtet .... about:3 noidtt .... a nd1Ed: ~aspart: m1he 
IXMstudf. 

lhri:yo.1b-~uswitt[:~:~:~~:J rare. She is stdia ~ gi1. andwasanem:ellml:JH:H11:1D v.ukwilh! 

Plm!ieUiitld:~Clr~ li3i!ioiat (508}-387-4696 ...-RTBil utat ~ b-sdMDJlngand 
~qtE!il:Ot5Cl'"IDMDTI&. 

PlemevisitOU"~'Mi:tti!E b-nue i1brmtiln 
http://E..tt*i.~ 

l'Ra:rpmu ... ~r. 
l'Vrthe ~;ly and ~ing f# rJUr palienf5,.. 'YfJINpet mmt ~had an eJmni!ilulion by me f1/ 911""~ wilhin tlr fDSf 
)'!!VI"" in an/er ID "'1IDin presaiplion mediamam. 

On:lttilg nwl: 
Please dtedcwilh ,_..-,,mfHY~ ID~ the IB:Ommemled ~- If "1111~ ID~ ,_..-frJDdfrom 1.15, 
pleme w/17-10~ in adttunt:e Ci0B-SB7-4629J ID emuf'E' tlr food&; in .5IDdc. Altf!fldive~ ~dim CUJ be fJldered /fom 
online~ willra~INinaly~ 

cDml Trii6;; 
C1iniml trials are .studes in whit:b rJUr~ do:lDl5 -'r wilJr "1111 fllJd ,_..-pet ID~ a !ipeCiJi: ~ ~.ss ara 
pmmising_.IEstarlreal:ment. Please see DU'"~~ W!f_fu#5,~ 
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Cummings 
Vetierinarv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS UINllVERSITY 

ea-diobr;y l.iaf>cli: 508-887-.4696 

[:~J~~~~J 
l._.~_6 __ j'"eill5 Old Female il$pcl!fed) English Bulldog 
ero-}White 

c.an:rmlag Appamment Rl!part 

Dab!: 2/HJ/HJ'J!J 

Attadnc OlnWacist 
l_Q)!'!!~_f,_l!!'_~_Ql!M,MB6Mt~!'!

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~-·-·-·-·-

!mi,~Q/-~~l 

L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

~-~~;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~-·-·-·-·..: 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
! 86 ! 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

~-T~r:i11111111:·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Pn!!so:::nlilc Camd - IL 
DCM Study 

Genenl M~M\J_~~ 
Elevated ON P ( 86 ; 

Had ~ b:[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J f .i i4ied pan meds amt a ~ 
~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
c~·':·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
' ' 
i i 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Diet and~: 
ffiRE Wellnes'S grain-free diet (dry (fi41} aid wet (t..-key aid milhn}}- 3 ounces of wet food Bill, 1/4 
D4J dry 81[) 
Probiotic for- chronic entO"itis 

o.n&c.rascw'- l&st:mt,-:: 
P..-i..- CHF diagruSis? N 
Jl..-g ~ rTMITTMI"? N 
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Priol'"ATE? N 
Priol'" arrliythmia? N 
MonitDl'"ng refJiral:ory rate anJ effort at oome? y, O\'lllEI'" thims nJ hide" th..-. 40 at rest.. usually 20-30 
Cough? N 
Shortness of breath al'" d"ifficutty breathing? Not when al:: rest 
Sync:opeol'"collapse? N 
Sudden onset Ian~? N 
Exercise into leraice? Yes, when t~ Jo... long walks 

a.rent Ml!di rt'-cJllli Pl!!i liiiEl'llll: 1D CV 5ystan: 
No~ atthistime 

Musc:le mnd"rtion: 
CJ Nmmal 
 Mild ITIUlde kJS5: mild~ IM!I'" 

qBXials 
~

Olnimrasah Phpii::al Exmn: 
M..m .. Grade: 

Nmle 
I/VI D

D II/VI 
Ill/VI D 

Jugular- 'Vl!in: 
BOton 1/3 ci"thenedc 

: Miltile 1/3 ci"thenld: 0

Arter-'ial pulses: 
'M:Bi: 
Fai'" 
Goo:t i:!.

86 

rv/VI 
v/VI D

D VI/VI 

Domdng 
 J\Jlse d:!ficits [;!
~por.dnus 

~ Olher: dflio.Jltto ~ dEto1re'Tillqi: 

Dradpnia D
T~ D
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Abdominal eJCam: 

Nmmal 
~ly Q

 llhhrlilal mtmsim Q

PmHems: 
No cardiac aiomahesto report 

- ~aaddes 
'AhlHes 
~aSwaf sbidl:..-

Dialysis pmlile 
lluacic~ 
NT-pdlNJI 
TrlJIDlSll 
Clt:hE!r"te!its: 

-~-~-~~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

htitub:d 
Nmmal 
Dela)uj relaxation 

ECG fincinp: 
NS R.. HR 100-120 bpm 

ASll!:lilllleld: ... rec:Dlllllll!lldatiam: 

86 

Ediocardiuwam ~Is strurn.-al changes that could ~ consistent with ARVC,. but ni anhythnia was 
dolllnented totbf_ 24 hor Holter monit..- could be considerm to rule out intermittent amythn ia. OUllne'" 
has a K..-dia at home and will obtan monthly '61dings. No cardiac medications ..-e deariy ndicatm 
based on today's eJCam, but reconmend 5t4J11lementngwith ta.-ne until hood levels return fiun the loiJ_ 
Patient: was enrol led in the l1CM study_ Recheck ech:J n 3 and 6 monthsf..- the study_ 

Final Diacnmis: 
PoS'!i'ible ear-ly ARVC; r-/o nutrition related cardiomyopathy or- a c:ombination 
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D II 

ACVIM ClasSificat:ion: 
A 
01 D D
82 

M-Mode 
IVSd an 
LVIDd an 
LVPWd an 
IVSs an 
LVIDs an 
LVPWs an 
EDV{feich} ml 
ESV{feim} ml 
EF{Teim} 
%FS 
SV(reich} ml 
hJ D"iam an 
LA D"iam an 
IA/hJ 
MaxLA an 
TAPSE an 
EPSS an 

M-Ml:Ee Normalized 
IVSdN (D..290 - CJ.520} 
LVIDdN (1350 - L730} 
LVPWdN (D..330 - CJ.530} 
IVSsN (D..430 - 0.710} 
LVIDsN {0.790 - L140} 
LVPWsN (CJ.530 - 0.780} 
hJ D"iam N {D..680 - CJ..890} ! 
LA D"iam N (D..640 - CJ..900} ! 

20 
SALA an 
hJ [)"iam an 
SA LA/ hJ Diam 
IVSd an 
LVIDd an 

c 
o 
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·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
LVPWd an 
EDV{feidi} ml 
IVSs an 
LVIDs an 
LVFWs an 
ESV{feim} ml 
EF{Teim} 
%FS " 
SV(reim} " ml 
LV Map an 
LVMn..- an 
S~i:ity Index 
LVLd LAX an 
LVAd LAX an 
LVEDV A-L LAX ml 
LVEDV MOD LAX ml 
LVLslAX an 
LVAsLAX an 
LVESV A-L lAX ml 
LVESV MOO LAX ml 
HR RPM 
EFA-L lAX 
LVEF MOOIAX " 
SVA-LLAX " ml 
SVMODLAX ml 
COA-LLAX I/min 
COMOOIAX I/min 

86 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Doppler-
MV EVel m/s 
MV Dec:T ms 
MV Dec Slop:! m/s 
MVAVel m/s 
MV f/ARatio 
F m/s 
f/F 
A" m/s 
s· m/s 
AVVmax m/s 
AVmaxPG mmHg 
PVVmax m/s 
PVmaxPG mmHg 
TRVmax m/s 
TRmaxPG mmHg 

86 
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Cummings 
Vreterinarv Medical Center 
AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
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~ Willilnl SIRd 
Ncrth Glatcn,. MA 01S36 
Te leplui.e (SCB) 839-5395 
.=...: (SCB) 839-7951 
Wp:/fvebned.tufts.edu/ 

[~~~~] Fema~ (Spared) 
caine Eni:lish Bulldoi: 
Brown/White r-·-·ss·-·-·i 
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From: Related PFR Event <pfrsignificantactivitycreation@fda.hhs.gov> 

To: Carey, Lauren; Cleary, Michael*; HQ Pet Food Report Notification; 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·95·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

Sent: 6/11/2019 6:52:47 PM 

Subject: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry-Wellness Core grain free 
turkey: Lisa Freeman - EON-390203 

Attachments: 2068095-report.pdf; 2068095-attachments.zip 

A PFR Report has been received and Related PFR Event [EON-390203] has been created in the EON System. 

A "PDF" report by name "2068095-report.pdf'' is attached to this email notification for your reference. Please 
note that all documents received in the report are compressed into a zip file by name "2068095-attachments.zip" 
and is attached to this email notification. 

Below is the summary of the report: 

EON Key: EON-390203 
ICSR #: 2068095 
EON Title: Related PFR Event created for Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core 
grain free turkey chicken liver and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-free in gravy 
chicken and turkey recipe; 2068095 

AE Date 02/20/2019 Number Fed/Exposed 

Best By Date Number Reacted 

Animal Species Dog Outcome to Date 

Breed Bulldog 

:-·-·-·-·-·1 
Age i 86~ears 

'·-·-·----~ 

District Involved PFR-New England DO 

Product information 
Individual Case Safety Report Number: 2068095 
Product Group: Pet Food 
Product Name: Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, chicken liver, 
and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts grain-free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 

6 

4 

Stable 

Description: Eating BEG diet - 2 other dogs in household diagnosed with DCM c·.~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~"_J -
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already reported) RDVM screened this dog with NT-proBNP which was elevated so we evaluated at Tufts 
2/20/19 Probable ARV Cl di et-associated DCM but no arrhythmia detected (enlarged right ventricle, reduced 
contractility) Changing diet to Royal Canin Early Cardiac and will re-evaluate in 3 months. Low plasma and 
whole blood taurine levels - started taurine supplement 3/1/2019 Troponin ~~:~~:~~:Jng/mL[.~.~.~.~~~.~] 
Submission Type: Followup 
Report Type: Adverse Event (a symptom, reaction or disease associated with the product) 
Outcome of reaction/event at the time of last observation: Stable 
Number of Animals Treated With Product: 6 
Number of Animals Reacted With Product: 4 

This report is linked to: 
Initial EON Event Key: EON-380745 
Initial ICSR: 2063135 

Sender information 
Lisa Freeman 
200 Westboro Rd 
North Grafton, MA 01536 
USA 

Owner information 
1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i ; 86 ; i i 
i i 
i i 

[·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! USA 

To view this Related PFR Event, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//browse/EON-390203 

Product Name 
Lot 
Number or 
ID 

Best By 
Date 

Wellness CORE Grain-Free Ocean Whitefish dry Wellness Core grain free turkey, 
chicken liver, and turkey liver formula canned Wellness Core Hearty Cuts 
grain-free in gravy chicken and turkey recipe 

To view the Related PFR Event Report, please click the link below: 
https://eon.fda.gov/eon//EventCustomDetailsAction!viewReport.j spa?decorator=none&e=O&issueType= 10100& 
i ssu eld=40 7 4 7 5& parentlssu e Typeld= 12 

This email and attached document are being provided to you in your capacity as a Commissioned Official with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as authorized by law. You are being provided with this 
information pursuant to your signed Acceptance of Commission. 
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This email message is intended for the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. It may contain information 
that is protected, privileged, or confidential. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. 

The information is provided as part of the Federal-State Integration initiative. As a Commissioned Official and 
state government official, you are reminded of your obligation to protect non-public information, including trade 
secret and confidential commercial information that you receive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from further disclosure. The information in the report is intended for situational awareness and should not be 
shared or acted upon independently. Any and all actions regarding this information should be coordinated 
through your local district FDA office. 

Failure to adhere to the above provisions could result in removal from the approved distribution list. If you think 
you received this email in error, please send an email to FDAReportableFoods@fda.hhs.gov immediately. 
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